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Native Indian Soldiers Will 3e Rushed To Front 
and Reinforcements of All Kinds Despatched to 
Check Onrush of German Army.

To Derive Benefit From Culture of Rusaient, West- 
Will Have To Learn Their Langues*. *• 

Predicted, and That in This Generation.

*

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 29.—Heartened by the first naval 

victory of the war, In which Rear-Admiral Realty's 
squadron sank one German cruiser of the Koln class, 
set another afire and sank two destroyers off Heli
goland without a British warship being lost, Great 
Britain has taken renewed hope In the struggle against 

Lord Kitchener has announced that the

I*
BY PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.

D. Charles Sarolea, Professor of Modern Languages
that Russia
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MAJOR A. HAMILTON GAULT.
Second in command of the Princess Patricia Light 

Infantry, which he raised and equipped at hie own 
expense. He sailed with the regiment at daylight

in Edinburgh University, is of the opinion
become objects of study of 

increasing Importance to all educated classes In the 
It ia true that Russian, at present,

and the Russians willne, one big hit marked 
triple in the 3rd

te-A-rs: Kfô.îisssj'ir:immediate future, 
la being studied only at the University of Liverpool.

but there le strong ground for 
modern British Universities will
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native troops of India are to be brought to the firing 

that soon the Elkhs and Gurkhas will be
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hope that the more 
adopt it aa one of the central features of their cur- 

of its great disciplinary aa well
line and
fighting alongside the Turcos and Spahis of Algiers. 
All the men lost by the British have been replaced at 
the front and further reinforcements are moving to

LONDON, CANADA ricula both because 
as Its great practical value. Dr. Sarolea Is of the opin
ion that it provides aa valuable a mental discipline 

classical language, and that It possesses almost 
the Greek and

they

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00ùpital - -

| Ktterve

I mrPURD°M. K. c
i) League has nothing on the Interna- 

the Greys yes-
mped over them into first place. 
Bisons to come along with ; 

nceivable that the Orioles will be

France.
Allenstein has been occupied by the Russian army in 

East Prussia and unconfirmed reports say Russians 
have captured Koenigsberg. The occupation of Til
sit, northeast of Koenigsberg, opens navigation for 
the Russian forces to their base at the fortress of 

In Galicia the Russians have decisively

aa any
as creative and original a literature as 
a much richer one than the Latin. He is further con- 

Russian language has a claim upon 
it is the speech of an imperial 

later dominate the political

The Hustlers trimmed NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Villages Wantonly Burned and Non-Combatants 
Shot By Austrians, Even When Money 

Demanded Was Given.
Athens, August 29.—As the Servian army pushes

a rush, for vinced that the 
our attention in that

■

“"■KT.™ Collection» Effect ad Promptly end mt ReatonaM» 
Roto»people, who will sooner or

Already Russian le the dominant language
rn in pursuit of the Austrians, many evidences of 
atrocities on the part of retreating Austrian soldiers 
come to light, according to a dispatch received here 
from Nish.

world.
of 170,000,000 people. In ten yeara, at the present rate 
of Increase of Russia's population. It will be the Ian- 

of 200,000,000 people. Nor must we forget the

Kovna.
beaten the Austrians at Teinaschoff and at MonaetyrERATE EATING MOVEMENT.

American carnivorous 
tually eat too much three times 
; twice a day ? The immoderate drink- 
lly rebuked, and half the time by im-

The Russian advance is continuing.
One of two Japanese cruisers was hit by a shell

According to this message, the Austr'ansmen not on a
fact that Russian Is the key to a doxen other Slav- 

It is especially related to the Bui-

plundered a number of'Villages, shooting noncombat
ants, then mutilating the bodies of the dead with 
bayonets.

when they drew the fire of the forts at Tsing Tao.
Vice-Admiral Sadakichl

Attention to Breve Stand. Manifesto Calling 
Made by Soldiers and Urging Citizens to 

Greater Efforts.

Ihu* a onlc languages, 
garian language and to the Servian language, which 
itself Is destined to become one day the language 
of an imperial federation, extending from Dalmatia 
and Croatia in the west to the Iron Oates in the north 
and Salonica in the south. Finally, it has to be kept 
In mind that ecclesiastical Russian is the common 

or all the Greek Orthodox Slav

The damage was slight.
Kato reports thpre are now no German vessels outside 
of Kiao Chau Bay.

Information received here shows that a German

At Losnitza the Austrians demanded
money, threatening to burn the village if it was re-

Although money was furthcoming the sol
diers destroyed the place.

It is reported from an Austrian source that 100,C00 
Austrian reinforcements are being sent to the Servian 
frontier.

■ping prices bring a reform so rich in 
th and pulchritude and pocketbook?_ all the towns and cities 

manifesto issued by the Gov- 
the patriotism of the people to the 
posted to-day in the most conspi- 

issued

Paris, August 29.—In corps after a severe check, fell back in disorder to 
The Germans on guard there mistook 

To cover

throughout France, a 
eminent to arouse 
highest pitch was

Louvain.
them for Belgians and fired on them, 
this blunder, the Germans pretended that inhabitants 
had fired on them, and the town was put to the

URROUNDED, SAYS DESPATCH. •acred language 
nations

The Russian language la one of the most ancient 
Its structure, as well as

The manifesto which was
Government has been tele- 

‘French-

cuous places, 
late last night by the 

’ mphed broadcast in the following form:
government has Just taken possession 

The coun-

August 28.—French and English north- 
the Sambre and the Meuse have been 
all sides by the Kaiser's troops, and 

aval r y has reached Ostend, according 
dispatch from the German Foreign Of- 
man Embassy here.

BELGIANS ASK U.S. TO PROTEST
Baron Lambert Rotchshil and Ernest Solway, two 

of Belgiums wealthiest men were taken as hostages 
by the Germans when the Burgomaster of Brussels 

unable to meet the «40,000,000 German war levy.
The remnant of the army of 200,000 Austrians which 

invaded Servia has been completely defeated.
Confirming to destruction of the city of Louvain 

by the Germans the Government Press Bureau to
day declared the act was due to an effort of the 
German Commander 
denounced a C
atonement.

of the European tongues, 
ita vocabulary, bring us nearer than any other living 
language to the older Indo-European tongues. 
Sanscrit and Lithuanian. In another sense. It Is the 

It is true that ae a

-, . men—The new
I of Its post of honor and of the combat.
; try knows it may count on its energy and that it 

all Its soul to the country’s de-

Want United States to Request Germany to Cease 
Bombarding Unfortified Towns.

like

f: gives itself with

| “The Government knows it may count on the coun- 
I try. its sons are shedding their blood for the Path- 

jp ertand, and liberty alongside the heroic Belgian and 
| English armies.

fe. on a people and everyone .stands fl rr^L» ^ ti
‘ “Glory—Glory to the living and Glory to death.

Thanks to so much heroism, victor jtSUs assured.
"Certainly, a great battle is waging, but it is not 

decisive, whatever may be the resùlt, the struggle
France is not as easy a prey as the flee announces

men) had been defeated by the German forces at Al
lenstein, East Prussia.

(Note

most modern of languages, 
spoken language, and as the language of poetry. It 
has produced from the early middle ages an Inex
haustible literature of epic and song. But as a written 
and literary language, as a vehicle of proee, the Rue- 

tongue Is almost of yesterday. Ae a literary

Antwerp, August 29.—(Delayed in transmission)— 
It was officially stated that "practically all” of the 
forts at Namur are holding out, although they have 
been bombarded steadily for nearly a week.

M. Davignon, Minister of Foreign Affairs, is draw
ing up an appeal to the American Government, ask
ing that it urge Germany to cease bombarding un
fortified towns in contravention of the rules of war.

The War Office states that on Thursday, Germans 
bombarded Malines, though unfortified. To-day (Fri
day) the town was partially occupied by infantry and 
artillery but they retired In the afternoon and the 
bombardment was resumed at 4 o'clock.

The unfortified town of Neystopdenberg has also 
been bombarded by the Germans, the War Office 
asserts. This is west of Malines. There are no 
indications of an investment of Antwerp at present, 
“I am forbidden to tell the location of the Belgian

They support the most formidable 
of shot and shell that has ever been let loose medium, it has not grown, but has been made. The 

Russian State Itself has deliberately laid down rules 
and regulations concerning the Russian tongue, and 
has employed phllogists and academicians to enun- 

The Russian aris-

to cover -his own blunder and 
i&te for Veitch there can be noL ASSETS OF 
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ANNOUNCE RUSSIAN DEFEAT.
elate and enforce these rules.

the other hand, has alway* sacrificedBerlin, August 29 (via London).—German War Of- 
that five Russian army corps (200,000 tocracy, on

native culture to French culture. While they them
selves speak the language of Voltaire, they have left 
the native tongue to the Mushik. Raders of Tol
stoi’s “War and Peace" will remember how in the 
salons of Moscow, the Muscovite magnates would 
use the French language even when cursing their 
French Invaders, and how they would submit to the 

of France in the very foolish act of repell- 
Keeplng these facts In

will continue.
Insolence of the invaders imagine.

"Frenchmen, the present duty is tragic, but simple 
—repulse the enemy, pursue and save our soil from 

Save liberty from his grasp, 
as long as need be until the end. 
and souls above the peril and remain masters of our 
destiny.

inks.....................
s in Canada. . . 
jther Banks in
lanks m United

Allenstein is south of Koenigsberg and east
It was to the latter point that Ger-Hold fast of Osterode.his stain.

retreated after being defeated in Prussia, ac
cording to official announcements made in St. Peters-

Lift up our minds

iai Gov’t. Sec..
ind^Stocks........
in Canada. ... 
elsewhere

les.......................

than Bank

manners
lng her political Influence, 
mind. It may be asserted that Russian as a modern 
vehicle of national culture Is barely one century old. 
It is necessary to Impress this fact upon our minds if 

wish to duly appreciate the marvellous results 
Russian language ha» achieved in ao

"Meanwhile, our Russian allies march with decided 
steps toward the German capital, that is pervaded 
with anxiety and inflicts many reverses on its troops, 
which retire..

“We ask of the country all the sacrifices and all 
the resources that it can furnish in men and energy. 
Befirm, then, and resolute, 
aided by appropriate financial and administrative 
measures, continue uninterrupted.

“Let us have confidence in ourselves, 
get all that is not of the nation, 
tier—we have the method and the will—we shall have 
victory."

SOLVING UNEMPLOYED PROBLEMRUSHING REINFORCEMENTS FORWARD.

Paris, August 29.—British and French reinforce
being rushed to the northwestern end of 

The ports of Boulogne, Calais, Dun-
Scores of Men Busy Along Saskatchewan River 

Washing Out Gold and Making Enough 
to Live on.

ments are 
the Allies line, 
querque and even Dieppe are in danger of capture by which the

Let the national life, Incredibly short a time.
The Russian language, then, existed mainly for 

oral language, ae the language of song

the Germans.
Edmonton, Alta., August 29.—Scores of men, work

ing with “grissliee" and pans, are scattered along 
the banks of the Saskatchewan River, which bisects 
Edmonton, washing gold from the gravel and sand on 

The daily clean-up ranges from «2 to «4 
Experienced miners are directing the work.

ages as an
and romance, and continued a precarious existence 
as the voice of the down-trodden and Inarticulate 
serf. The ancient speech, however, had been preserved 
in its essential forms In the language of the Church 
and the translation of the Bible. Church Slavonic 
has done for the Russian people what Luther's Bible 
has done for the Germans and what the Authorized 
Version has done for the English. It has supplied 
an ideal standard of speech. The Slavonic has done 
a great deal more than that; It has Welded together 
not only the Russian nation, but the orthodox Slav 
peoples. It is mainly through the creation of eccles
iastical Slavonic that the southern slave have been 
drawn into, and maintained In, the orbit of Great

SOMERUD STOCKS THAI
ARE HEED IN EUROPE

Let us for- 
Face to the fron- UNDER BRITISH FLAG

the bars. Steam,» Operating Between NewThree Belgian
York and Liverpool, Will Now Fly the 

Union Jack.
which is designed to solve the unemployed problem 
during the next three months.

Wey burn 
Security

'Sank of 

couver “ADRIATIC” IN PORTA" 29._inquiries have been made 
of the United States as

New York, August 
of the larger corporations

amount of their capital stock held in Europe, 
information will be published from time to time, 

companies have already answered as fol-

"The plan, which was suggested by Dr. W. D. Fer
ris, will give employment to several thousand men 
within the city limits and as many more up and 
down the river," said M. S. Booth, Commissioner of 
Safety and Health, 
of the old-timers, who washed out from «40,000 to 
(50,000 in gold each season in the early '90s, when 
Edmonton- was a village, and they are giving their 
services in teaching the men to work the 'grisslies.' 
Placer miners say that the rawest tenderfoot should 
make from (1.75 to (2.50 a day."

A gravel company, which has been operating in the 
Saskatchewan River since territorial days, using a 
steam dredge to take the gravel from the beds and 
bars, takes out thousands of dollars in flour gold 

The fine particles of the precious metal 
are caught in, woollen blankets after passing Into the 
riffle».

"There is gold in the river for anyone who isn't 
afraid of a little hard work,” said L. W. Huff, who has 
been engaged in the work for a dozen years, 
in fine dust and requires some patience to separate it. 
The supply is practically inexhaustible, as high water 
In the spring things more flour gold down from the 
mountains than can be taken out in any single sea-

Btar-Domlnlon Line write that they 
of advice trom their New York office, 

the 8S. Lapland, BH. Zeeland and 88.

The White 
are in receipt 
stating that
Vaderland, formerly operated from New York 
Antwerp, under the Belgian flag, and now operating 
from New York to Liverpool, will be transferred to

1,000.000
«32.200
316.100
100.000
155^012 -

337.345
408.807

2,000.000 When She Reached New York To-day She Had 4 
Six-Inch Guns on Bow and 2 on Stern.

‘Four large to
"It has been taken up by some

New York, August 29.^-The White Star liner Adri
atic docked at 8.80 a.m. She had on board 472 first 
cabin, 645 second and 645 steerage passengers, most 
of these

^Reading------ Of a total of 6,757 stockholders régis-

of the Reading Company, as of 
On June 80th,

238.792

25.331
274.779
404.793

the British flag immediately.tered on the books 
June 30th, 1914,, 425 were European.
1913, there were 6,562 stockholders, of which 417

:?1I

are returning Americans.
Among her passengers were Sir Courtenay Ben

nett, British Consul-General at New York; Borden 
Harrlman and family; G. A. Armour, J. Arendo, J. 
p. Bankard, W. O. Blake, Wm. C. Breed, secretary 
of London Relief Committee, Simeon Ford, V. S. 
Holbrook and B.

The Adriatic had four 
the bow and two

Russia.
It is deeply to be regretted that the academicians 

who, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, had 
to fix the standard of the language, did not simplify 
It to a greater extent than they have done. The 
Russian language remains the most complex and the 
most perplexing of the European languages, and the 
accentuation of its nouns and the flexions of its 
verbs are the despair of the bewildered student. 
At the same time, it must be admitted that even 
though many of those gramatical forms are an em- 
barrasment of riches and might be sacrificed to ad
vantage, yet the majority contribute to the substan
tial wealth of the Russian speech and enable it to 
express the subtlest shades of meaning. Suffixes 
and affixes and demlnutlves and augmentatlves are 
retained in bewildering profusion, while the English 
language on the contrary has sacrificed all these 
methods of expression. To the uneducated, there may 
be little difference between "ancient mariner" and 
"old sailor” ; but for literary purposes, there is a 
gulf between the Anglo-Saxon and the French-Norman 
W(yds. Even so to the uninitiated, the niceties of 
the Russian 'language may only be a game of ped-

,387 Osier has written tothe London Times 
urging compulsory anti-typhoid vaccination of the 

citing statistics of the United States

Sir William,677
,761 The stock of the company totalswere European.

«140,000,000, consisting of (70,000,000 common, (28,- 
000.080 first preferred, and «42.000,000 second pre- 

1906 there were 6,888 stockholders.

90S
945,586
87,102
27,517
55,123

241,600

British troops,48.474
944.639

12.447
12.083

1ÜÎU92

ill
*8 ferred. In

Pennsylvania—Of a total of 90,114 stockholders re
gistered on the books of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
as of June 30th, 1914. 11,822 were European holdings 
amounting to «49,490,442 (par value), of a total out
standing stock of «499.266,700. On June SO, 19H, 

84,244 stockholders, of which 11,215 were

A. Worthington.
six-inch guns mounted on

called to a glorious destiny.
Does not the Russian language, with its almost 

insuperable difficulties, prevent western culture from 
gaining access to the Empire of the Czaxs? Will it 

Russia isolated from Europe? It Is

each season.
on the stern.

Dividends passed or not forever keep 
strange that while nature has established no physical 
barrier between Eastern and Western Europe, and 
made one unbroken plain extending for thou sa 
of miles, men should have erected this formidable 
Intellectual barrier of language between the Latin,

REDUCED SINCE AUG. 1ST. 
e following tables show dividends reduced or 

Fused Since the opening of hostllitlee in Europe:

Dividends Reduced.

there were
European, holdings totalling (73,003,614 (par value).

stockholders June 30th, 1914, was 
compared with 40,325 on June 30th, 1913.

3"It is
Weyburn
Security Number of women 

43,454, as
Total number of stockholders in 1906 was 40,153, and

an Sterling

Current 
Previous Decla-

Rate. ration 
- - «4 Q (3 Q

$1 Q
1% Q

10.884

SSI

ïai
33,848

. 48,040

47,337 

883.330

I
«£&

35,238

%iü

&
sgi
60,709
Ï0.Ô4Ô

in 1901, 27,540.
Delaware and Hudson—Of a 

holders, registered on the books of the Delaware and 
of June 30th, 1914. 48 were Euro-

47,
the Teuton and the Slav.

If the Latin, the Anglo-Saxon and the Teuton are 
to be brought Into close communication with the Slav 
they will have to make the effort to meet him on his 
own linguistic ground Hitherto, the educated Russian 
has taken the trouble to learn the European lan
guages. but the time is coming when the European 
will be expected by the Russians to learn the Russian 
tongue. For instance, the Russian, who neither lovas 
nor admires the Teuton, must necessarily ask him
self why be, possessing a more original and a more 
humane culture than that of the Teuton, should gv oùt 
of his way to learn German and why he should not 
expect and compel the German to learn Russian?

If the coming generation wants to ederive the ful
lest sdvantage of intellectual and moral intercourse 
with what promises to be the most original culture 
which the world has seen since the Renascence, Eur
ope will have to make the Russian a compulsory 
branch of the humanities. Dr. Sarolea is of the opinion 
that before the schoolboy of today will have attained 
to mature age, the study of Russian will take the place 
of Greek in the schools of Europe . Before the first 
half of the century has run its course, moreover, Slav 
culture will at least come into Its inheritance and Will 
take its revenge for the unjust neglect of the west.

486 Company.
Huckeye Pipe Line...............
Crescent Pipe Line .. 
Feleral Min. & Smelting ..

total of 6,842 stock-i,898

lii g&iSI

IAS:?»!
'll
El

0,071.70i

m

IMMIGRATION TO UNITED STATES.
Washington, August 29.—During the period from 

August 1 to^7, 1914, Immigration to this country ag
gregated 37,884, as compared with : *4,381 for the 
corresponding period of 1918.

Hudson Company as
holdings amounting to (289,300, of a total out- 

On June 30th, 1918,

- « «1.25 Q 
.. -.1%% Q 

Dividends Passed.
& pean,

standing stock of «42,603,000. 
there were 6,666 stockholders, of which 46 were Euro
pean, holdlnga totalling «276.000. Number of women 

June 30th, 1914, was 3,102, compared 
with 2,962 on June 30th, 1913. Total 
stockholders 1906, 3,571 and in 1901, 3,176.

American Sugar Refining Company—Of a total of 
19,136 stockholders registered on the books of the Am- 

as of June 80th, 1914,

.895
,864 Former 

Annual Rate.
Company,.

Chesapeake & Ohio _ „
Granby Cons. Min._____ ___
Barwood Electric « _ 
Pittsburgh Steel.. M M ,
Richelieu & Ontario „ _ 
South Penn. OH Co. ^
Stand. Oil of ïËane&s 
Wayiand OU ft Gas.,

1.860
ants, but to the artist that game of pedants gives 
full scope to all the resources of the literary craft; 
and therefore only the literary craftsman can ap
preciate all the possibilities of that wonderful In
strument, the Russian language, and only he can 
realise Its tremendous difficulties.

Maxim Gorky once said that in his opinion there 
were only three men in the whole history of Russian 
literature who had perfect control of their instru
ment. viz., Pushkin, Turgenev and Chekhov. During 
the reign of Nicholas I, in the darkest hour of Rus
sia’s reaction, when bureaucratic corruption, milit
ary despotism and ecclesiastic obscurantism were 

one thought alone kept awake the faith of

!
?

stockholders4% number of
: ALL HAVE REFUSED.

All the nations to whom President Wilson proposed 
mediation have now definitely refused the offer.

«6
6%*25,666

1,108,227
7%

.i27 6%
erlc&n Sugar Refining Company 
71 were European, holdings totalling (292,600, out of 

outstanding stock of (90.000,000 («46,000,000 
and «45,000,000 preferred.) On June 80, 1913, 

18,149 stockholders, of which 66 were Eu-

«12 New York, August 29.—White Star liner, Olympic 
is now in Quarantine, and will probably dock at«12

a total 
common

12%
40.977

,902 CHILDS COMPANY there were
ropeun. bolding, totalling *260,300. Number of

stockholder, JJune 30, 1914, 9,960, as compared

York, August 29.—American liner St. Paul, 
from Liverpool for New York, was 360 miles east of 
Sandy Hook at 7 a.m., this morning, she will dock 

early Sunday.

New1,569,887,978

Clara „TOrk' Augu,t 2«-—Child, Company has de- 
eomm ‘ J*“art*rIy d,vldend « «4 Per cent, on the 
With th. "t0!^ * reduction of 1)4 per cent, compared 

the previous dividend, declared In May
» the nra‘!L<,Uarterly dlvWM,d ot Per cent. 

Pretemnl .lock wa, also declared.

clog* ™da Peyeble September 10th. The book, 
2nd, sad re-open September llth.

* ’tHT' ' "

with 9,606 June 30, 1913. Total number of stock
holder,. 1906, 12,312. and In 1901, 10,116.

, boville
Deputy Minister of Finance supreme,

Turgenev In the future of the race. He only retained 
hi, belief for the apparently Irrelevant reason that 
the race which had proved capable of creating euch 
a wonderful language aa RuMla'», must Indeed be

CHICAGO A ALTON.
_ , and Alton—3rd week August *310,721. de- 

«26,811. From July let *2,201,958, decrease «139.-

SWIFT COMPANY DECLARES DIVIDEND. 
New York, August Î9.—Swlft and Company declar

ed regular quarterly dividend of «1.75. payable Oc
tober 1 to stock of -record September 10.

Chicago
crease
221.

t>
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Prudential Policies 
Pleàse

the agent and the pur
chaser.

You can sell them.
Write u» about an Agency.

THE
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

CO. OF AMERICA
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.

- Newark, N.J.
any by the State of

Home Office - • \
Incorporated ae a Rtock

Sterling
Bank

Mo3,000,000
1,264,300
1,192.410

300,000
6%

1,104,115
93.1 " 

2.000.281 
4,367,391

‘ 133,234 
168,000

2.085 
7,868,132 

206.893 
38.424 

557,419 
1,104,840
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jjjjjjsace in force over.

Surplus.., \ \ * 
«come........

«
______I'm

F" Inf«rnation to to Agency Openings Write 

Homm Office . - TORONTO

•?t •tfr.v

.j|§

XXIX. No.vot.

^ has greatly adde4 to the pre

intense surprise experienced 
. .-ration of war clearly shows the ne 
,, every financial institution being pr 
ï enforseen emergencies.

Zt a surplus, but the situation 
Sjjes our conservative yet prog

The

beei

HTML LIFE ISSUE
OF CANADA

ONT£ WATERLOO
h^U, $22,252,724. Gros» Surplus, $3

UjC London & Lancashire 
l General Assurance Asst 

lion, Limited
t 0,n Liberal Contracts to Capable Field

, 0»0Dup0PÆÜ^7 0̂cRoNMnEENcÎ?onB!

I We particularly desire Representatives for 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
I U4 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREA1 

ALEX. BI88ETT, Manager for Canadi

British America Assura 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833. 

W. R. BROCK .. ..
W. B. MEIKLE .. ..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

Lewis Building» 17 St. John Stf 
MONTREAL

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. Resident N
Have Vacancies for a few good Gty AgenU

........................Presld
.. .. Vice-Pre:ld

*

Founded in 1806

THE LAW UNION AND R( 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

OF LONDON

oo

Assets Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks A 

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’B 

Montreal
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in C

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dt

Commercial Union Assurant
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company 

World.
AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.) 

Capital Fully Subscribed 
Capital Paid up......
life Fund and Special
Total Annual Income Exceeds. ............
Total Funds Exceed............................................
Total Fire Losses Paid..................\................... 164
Deposits with Dominion Government...
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Monti 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrep 

districts.

OF-LONDOb::

. $14
1

Trust Fund 69
42

124

1

- Mgr. Canadian 
Asst. IT “ -

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 174 
I- Canada Branch, Mentre.li 
L T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

North-W.et Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMIN

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REy 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMI1

RmI Estate, Timber Limita, Farm and C 
Lands, Water Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE
... Managing Directe
605-606 TRANSPORTATION

Cable Address: BRITI8HCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentlc

BUILDING

North American Lif 
Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent.”

AN IDEAL INCOÎ
be secured to your Beneficiary with 

I, Ab8oluto Security by Insuring in th<
Un,on Mutual Life Insurance Compi 

Portland, Maine
on its

e,lk . MONTHLY income plan
of »1A»« Pir valise w 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of
For f.it Canadian Securities.

Mont hi» » infonnation regarding the most
—<,£SbJ~£ “ “• "»■

508 MeOILL BLDGL, MONTREAL, C

.
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shipping and 1 * tion
mmmIII «VISTEAMSHIPS w-1' -

rails
CANADIAN PACIFI

exhibitions

■iSl-rVV.A,m
imiii’M:iiiii;n *

Supporters of Reeent Shipping Legislation in U. 8. re 
Registration Muet Pause to Consider Certain 

Limitations of this Act.
m' $ATU«0AY, AUGUST Ü, 1114. * 

r '"'v Almanao.""
Sun rises—5.6s sum. 
feun sets—6.48 i?.m.

Full moon—August 6.
Last quarter—-August 13,
New moon—August 21." *
First quarter—August 27.

TfDE TASLE.
' Queb.c.

High water—midnight a.m., 12.30 p.m.
Rise—12.6 feet, ajn., 12.1 feet p.m.
Next highest tide on September 22.‘ tlWé 18.3 ft

•• Jf?' SIGNAL SERVICE.
I Department of Marine and Fleherl
J Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, east wind. Inward, 9.10 
am.. Georgetown, 12.40 pun., Weatouby.

Father Point, 167—Clear, west wind. Inward, 9.40 
am., Montrose.

Matane, 200—Clear, west wind. Inward, 9 am* 
Lord Strathcona. Outward 19.10 am., Krpnprlns

Martin River. 260-------Clear, northwest wind. In-
Olav. Inward, noon, tqg Hackett. 
ward, 10.60 ajn., B&tlscan. 10.40 ajn., Lingan. Out
ward 10.10 ajn., tug and tow.

Cape Magdalen, 284—Clear, northwest wind. In
ward, *7.40 a.m„ Greenwich. Outward, 106.0 am,. 
Canada (Oaape Line).

Fame Point, 326—Clear, calm. Outward, ' 9 am., 
Wacousta and Wabana.

Heath Point, 438—Clear, northwest wind. Inward 
7 a.m., a steamer.

Money Point, 637—Clear, west wind. Inward, 7.30 
P-m„ yesterday Fimreite.

Belle Isle, 784—Hazy, northwest wind. 16 berga
Flat Point— Clear, west wind. Inward, 6.30 

British coaster.

« -F ^ mwr™Gw^#0R°NTO.
00108 September 2 ,
Qolng September 4. 6, «, 7.'8. i'o......................

Return Limit, September 15 ' *1341
3t «>»•^ '•«« a.m.

Only a partial victory has been won by the advo

cates of liberalism in shipping legislation, through 
the passage of the measure granting American régis 

tratlon to foreign-built vessels Irrespective of age. 

While there is much.to be thankful for in thus obtain

ing for citizens of the United States the freedom en
joyed by the subjects of the Sultan of Turkey, It Is 
well to bear In mtnd that the freedom to exercise a 
right does not confer per ae the enjoyment of that 
right. The law which guarantees to all citizens the 
Inviolability of their property, presupposes that such 

SL property has been rightly acquired In the first In
stance, and, in such cases, the burden of the proof 
lies with the holder thereof. In other words, the Act 
of Congress authorizing the Commissioner of Navi
gation to grant certificates of naturalization to for
eign-built ships, irrespective of the date of construc
tion, does not in any way legalize transfers of proper
ty which are outlawed by international usage. Nor 
does the Act of Congress remove any of the finan
cial obstacles which have heretofore precluded Am- 

From Montreal, erican owners taking advantage of the Panama Canal 
.. .. Aug. 29th Act, and abolish the arbitrary distinction between re- 
.. .. Sept. 5th gistry and enrollment. A group of public-spirited citi- 

.. Sept. 12th.

CANADIAN SERVICE

Southampton.

Au». 10.................... ASCANIA................................... f®*- *

Aug. 17.................... ALAUNIA .................................... *
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, t-aoin 

«!.), Andante and Alaunla, 263.75 up. Aecanla. 367.60 
British Eastbound. 530.25 up. West-

*1»-M P.B.

QUEBEC.
«.a. ...... ..

Goto» August 30. 31, September 4 5" " 
Return Limit. September 7,
U.V. Place Viger tO.OO 

*11.30 p.m.

I
Going September

>i " • • 34.2, 
•• 36.55i 1814.

“>■ *1.30 p.m.

three rivers.

up. 3rd Class, 
bound $80 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED.
20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

•Uptown Agency. 530 C -

Iï-.
*s-m P.m.

General Agents,
488 St. James Street 
Catherine SL West

Going August 28 
Return Limit, August 31, 

Lv. Place Viger *9.00 
Ÿ6.30 p.m.

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes—Fresh winds, chiefly northwesterly, 

showery.
Georgian Bay—Fresh winds, chiefly northwesterly; 

showers in many localities, but partly fair, with about 
the same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St! Lawrence—Fair at 
first, then showers in many localities..

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair to-day; show
ers in some localities during the night qr on Sunday.

Maritime—Generally fair in Prince fedward Island 

and Cape Breton, becoming showery elsewhere.
Superior—Moderate winds; chiefly easterly and 

southeast; mostly fair, but showers In some localities 
toward evening or at night.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Showers In* a few 
localities, but mostly fair and warm.

Alberta—Fine and moderately warm.
£jf: 1 ';• •

Movements of Steamers.
Englishman at Cape Race 11.66 p.m., August 27th. 

Due Quebec 10 a.nv Monday.

$3351814
-, am- *1.30 p-m- '«J•11.30 P.m.

DONALDSON LINE 8ept.h,b«e,,o;,l8HFReROOKE- 

September 6, 6, 7, 8, 12.. "
Return Limit,. Septemb 
Lev. Windsor St. *8.25 

•6.35 p.m.

I
if ..........  '$3.20

•• •• 14.30]

F er 14, 1914.PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

GLASGOW
11-16 p.m. t4.10m Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 6.—Clear, light east wind. Inward 
12.10 a.m. Prince Ito.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast wind. Outward 
1.86 p.m. Glenfoyle.

Sorel, 89—Clear, northeast wind, 
p.m. City of London, 
national.

Batiscan, 88.—Clear, northeast wind, 
p.m. Hochelaga, 21.10 p.m. Hartlepool, 8JO*p.m. 
Stickles tad.

Portneuf, 108-—Clear, northeast wind, 
p.m. Hudson and tow.

Bridge, 183.-—Clear .northeast wind, 
p.m. Alden.

* Dally- t Dally eg. Sunday.From Glasgow.
Aug. 15................
Aug. 22................

i Sat. only.
’ .athenia .. .. 

.letitia ..
CASSANDRA

i zens have wisely organized a movement to reform 
our maritime code so as to eradicate once and for all 
the handicap under which American vessels have been

CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO

Aug. 29
Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.)

Third-class,

•f Eastbound $57.60 up. 
eastbound and DETROIT—CHICAGO.Inward 2.20 

Outward 11.46 a.m., Inter-
Westbound $47.50 up.m placed, but a grievous mistake would be made If ad

vantage were taken of the present crisis to attempt 
wiping out the Intelligent statutes of recent years con
cerning the manning of ships. We refer particularly 
to the legislation dealing with the hours' of work of 
officers and men and the number of officers carried.

Broad-minded Americans would like to see their

westbound, $31.25.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.
Steerage Branch, 

630 SL

TheVm Canadian No. 21 
• • • • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 

7.45

Lv. MONTREAL.. 
Ar. CHICAGO...........i Inward 1.20

General Agents, 20 Hospital StreeL
Uptown Agency, a.m. 9.05 p.m.488 SL James StreeL 

Catherine SL West./;
homeseekeOutward 8.10 

Inward 1.30 p.m. Imatica.
Inward 2.20

RS' EXCURSION. 
Every Tuesday Until October 27 

Ticket* good for Sixty Day,. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton 

9.45 a.m.

' country setting the pace in maritime matters and not, 
as at present, lag behind all first-rate nations In 
everything which concerns the operation, manning 
and financing of ships. They would like to see this 
country adopt compensation legislation for the bene
fit of seamen in case of accidents, such as now ex
ists in Great Britain and Germany. Our laws on 
maritime liens and mortgages should be radically re
vised in the same spirit as those in force in the 
leading countries of Europe, so that American bank
ers may view shipping investments in the light cur
rent elsewhere, whereas, as things stand at present, 
it is extremely difficult to finance shipping ventures 
in this country. We should also raise the status of 
the Government department entrusted with the in
spection of vessels by inducing really competent men 
tp seek service within its ranks and have our inspec
tion rules revised In toto by a committee composed of 
shipowners, ships' officers, seamen and naval archi-

STEEL INGOTS IN CANADA and Int. Stations. 
9.45 p.m.

Quebec, 139.—Clear, northeast wind, 
wartl 9.20

ft Arrived In-

DA a.m. Gaspesien, 10.10 a.m. Savoy, 
rived downward 3 p.m. Sin-Mac and tow.

Ar-
week end ticketsProduction in. 1913 Was 1,042,503 Gross Tons, an. In

crease of 22.2 per cent.—Pig Iron Output 
Six Months, 1914.

NOW ON SALE.SiLINES¥ West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Clear, east wind. Eastward 10.20 

Quebec,. 11.10 a.m. Tagona, 10.50 a.m. Compton.
Cascaeds, 21.—Clear, past wind, 

a.m. Rhodes, 1.30 p.m. Querida.
C. Lading, 33.—Clear, calm. Eastward 1.40 

Turret Crown, 11.30 a.m. Calgarian.
Galops Canal, 99.—Clear, east wind. Eastward 9.30 

a.m. Dalton. 10.16 a.m. Edmonton, 11.30 a.m. Rob
ert Wallace, 12.46 p.m. Morley.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Kennebunkport and Return 
Old Orchard and Return 
Portland and Return '...

INITtD—

DELIGHTFUL WATER TOPS The production, of all classes of steel, ingots and 
castings in Canada in 1913 amounted to 1,042,503 gross 
tons, according to the Bureau of Statistics of the Am
erican Iron & Steel Institute. This is an increase of 
189,472 tons of over 22.2 per cent.

The production of all kinds of finished rolled iron 
and steel in Canada in 1913 amounted to 967,097 tons, 
compared with 861,224 tons in 1912.

The production of all kinds of pig iron in Canada 
in the first six months of 1914, amounted to 442,430 
tons, against 469,137 tons in the last half of 1913.

• • • $9.35Eastward 10.40
i 18.80

An ideal week-end trip is $8.50
Going August 29 

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
Lv. Windsor St. t9.00

To VAL CARTIER and 30.

Going by boat Saturday to Qu*e^0ll?ce .5? !2 
theCamp. Returning from Quebec Sunday or 

Monday.
Fare to Quebec $7.50

Including berth and dinner on steamer both ways.

a.m., *9.05 p.m.
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 
tDally ex. Sunday.

■i

1
LOSS INCURRED IN EXCHANGES Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Cclborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshava, Whitby. Leave
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

Also an attractive week-end holiday
TO PRESCOTT

Shippers of Gold on German Vessel Claim Its Return 
Involved Loss of $2,100,000.

New York, August 29.—Suit of Guaranty Trust Co^ 
against North German Lloyd claiming over $1,000,000 
damage on failure to deliver gold consignment of 
$6,000,000 to London by Kronprinzessin Cecilie is 
based on loss incurred in exchange by covering ob
ligations of Guaranty Trust Co.

The engagement occurred July 27. when sterling ca
bles were quoted 4.89. When the Cecilie put into Bar 
Harbor, and It was .necessary to cover commitment 
with Bank of England by remittance from here, 
ling cables in New York were quoted $6. a difference 
of over $1, which, on the $6,000,000. amounted to $1,- 
000,000.

Of remainder of gold .from the Cecilie ($6,600,000). 
which was returned to New York, $1,000.000, consigned 
to Credit Lyonnaise, has been paid into National City 
Bank for account of that Institution. The balance. 
$4,600,000, of which National City Bank has shipped 
$2,000,000, Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co., 
and Goldman, Sachs & Coi, $1,000,000, has 
in hands of National City Bank, and it ie understood 
that suit Is also to be brought to 
curred.

On this basis, shippers of the gold 
consignment claim that return of the Cecilie 
an exchange loss of about $2,100,000.

tects. This country should also without the least de
lay adopt a statutory load line for all ships and pun
ish severely all oççes of unseaworthiness due to over
loading. In our coastwise trade alone, scientific load 
line regulations would accomplish wonders, for it -$s 
well-known that -were all American ships-In the coast
wise trade to be: restricted to their designed draught 
when leaving the loading ports, the present number 
of enrolled vessels would be insufficient for the needs 
of the trade by about one-eighty of its present 
city and in orderÿo remedy this shortage it would 
be necessary to place orders for a large number of 
vessels.

I WAR SUMMARY.
i* Saturday. 1.00 p.m. Returning Sunday 

through all the Rapids.
Fare $7.00

Including meals and berth.

Going Passing behind the .Germans’ heavily fortified out
post on Heligoland Island, the English cruiser fleet
attacked German cruisers and destroyers guarding 
approaches to German coast.i TICKET OFFICES:

Two German cruisers 
were sunk, one disappeared in a sinking condition, and 
two German destroyers were sunk. The English fleet 

uaf manage.
SUNDAY EXCURSION

Steamer "THREE RIVEES"
As far as Sorel and Berthier. Leaving 9.00 a.m. 

returning 8.30 pm.
Fare $1.00

Office—9-11 Victoria Square

W;
I: sustained no serio

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAf 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Mbâfirëal— Tortfnto-Chicago

international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m„ Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment' Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

.
England will uée.niijve India 

on the CdntlnenC f • v -
n troops in campaign

It is needless to dwell upon the beneficial

upon
3r;yI French War Office, statement, says situation from 

northwest France to jthe Vosges remains unchanged, 
and that. German forces appear to have slackened 
their

8 our shipbuilding- Industry.
The Intelligent section of the shipping community 

should usé «çVéry endeavor to defeat the aims of a 
cotérié which has the ear of certain powers that 

be and are busy trying to unload 
ment a lot of vessels for the most part unsuited to 
present day requirements, in order to realize huge 
commissions on such sales and afterward obtain fat 
sinecures in the Government-owned

ü GRAVY-EYE*

Oh, for a cup of coffee on the poop,
in sail; and in the gravy-eye German Imperial Bank on August 26 had gold re

serve $382,500,000 and total assets $505,000,000.
upon this govern-,4 Once more

To hear again the cock crow from the coop,
easting, when the dawn is in the sky.I $1,600,000 

been leftsteamship corn- 
present

to wind’Ord .fore and aft— The Charter Market. To walk once more
rm sick to death of this athwart paradf 

And feel again from weather clews the draught 
ecu*-wester, in the old wool trade.

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

pany thus created. We have had before the 
examples of steamship management under 
ment authority which cannot be described as edifying 
and wise men grown grey in the shipping industry 
smile at the thought of this government seriously 
contemplating wasting the resources of our national 
treasury in an enterprise not really needed, 
scores* of neutral ships are laid 'up in our principal 
harbors, not by the fear of hostile cruisers, but by 
the difficulty of securing paying freights, 
should this government come to the assistance of the 
shipping industry by establishing a mortgage bank 
from which American citizens or corporations could 
finance at reasonable rates the ships suitable for for
eign trade which are now offered for sale. There is 
nothing new in such a proposal, as a system of gov
ernment loans to shipping is now In full swing in 
Sweden and has been the means of rehabilitating the 
Swedish shipping industry, while in Great Britain 
State loans made possible the construction of the 
“Lusitania” and “Mauretania" The shipping Indus
try of this country has heretofore suffered 
hands of the national government. Mail

recover loss in-

I Going September 2 and 9............. ..
Going September 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 .. ..

Return Limit, September 15, 1914.
QUEBEC.

Round Trip From Montreal.
Going September 1, 2 and 3 ................
Going August 39, 31, September 4 and 5............ $6.65

Return Limit, September 7, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

Going September 6, 6, 7, 8, 12..............
Going September 9, 10, 11 ....................

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—

THE ISLANDS.
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

.. $10.00 
$18.35

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce-)
New York; August 29.—The full cargo steamer mar

ket has settled down somewhat and an increased 
business is being done along the regular lines, al
though trading is yet hampered to some extent by 
the difficulty of exchange, the high prices of cabling 
and the uncertainty of getting prompt answers to 
same. Heretofore the market has been flooded with 
strange and weird inquiries for boats from people to
tally unfamiliar with the business and with no defin
ite idea of what they wanted, and it has caused the 
brokers no end of unprofitable labor. -Shippers of 
case oil to the Far East and Mediterranean ar,e 4n the 
market for boats, two of which were closed to the 
Far East at rates about 5 cents a casq above the pre
vailing prices a month ago. There Is an increasing 
demand for grain and coal carriers to Europe, and 
there is a noticeable improvement in the feeling 
in the West India trades.

Rates have settled to a reasonable basis, but were 
it not for the abundant supply of prompt boats at 
hand, caused by the extensive cancelling of charters 
previously made, they would undoubtedly be much 
higher. For sailing vessels the demand continues 
confined almost wholly to the coastwise trades. Rates 
have advanced slightly and are in a firm position, 
but only a limited business was done in chartering.

Charters—Grain : British stéamèr WInnfleld 24,000 
quarters, from Philadelphia to Havre or Bordeaux, 
p.t., prompt.

British steamer Clumberhall, S0,00(f quarters, oats, 
from Baltimore to Avonmouth, tiull, Liverpool or 
London, 2s 4^,d, option French ports 2s 9d prompt.

British steamer Marmlon, 40,000 quarters, oats, from 
Baltimore to Avonmouth or London, 2s 6d, option 
French ports 2s 9d September.

Petroleum—British steamer Bellucia, 160,000 cases 
from New York or Philadelphia to one or two ports. 
Philippines at or about 22 cerçts, option three ports

cent extra, option Hong Kong 21 cents, September.
British steamer Air^can, 200,000 cases, same.
Coal—Norwegian steamer Norfolk^ 2,343 tons from 

Norfolk to Piraeus, 21s prompt.
"Schooner R. W. Hopkins, 829 tons from Philadelphia 

to Jacksonville, p,$.,
Lumber—Schooner Gov. Powers, 1,678 tons from 

Brunswick to North of Hatteras with ties, p.t.
Schooner .Augustus H. Babcock, 1,290. tons, from 

Jacksonville to Boston, with ties, p.t.
Schooner Victor ,C. Records, 268 tons, from Charles

ton to New; York, with kiln-dried boards, p.t
Schooner William Thomas Moore, 26J tons from 

Glasgow River, to New York, with kiln-dried boards. 
P«t. .. ,

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hermta, 1,805 tons, 
West India trade, one round trip at or about £ 900, 
prompt. . \. ..

Schooner Win. Thomas Moore, 261. tons, from New 
York, to Savannah, with cement, p.t. ^

Schooner Victor C. Records, 268 tons, frçm New 
York to Charleston, with cement, p.t.

Schooner Frederick W. Day, 619 tons, from New 
York, to Wilmington, N.C„ wlth cement, p.t

Of clean
on the whole 

involvedAy. doctor, but we’ll haul that stays! down.
To let your quaint old galley funnel draw, 

wheezy mill with berries brown,
coffee from the raw.

:

I Fill up your
And grind us out some QUICK SILVER HIGHER $4.90

n RatherSing me once more a tops’l-halyard song,
“Long Time Ago” or “Blow, My Bully Boys,” 

The gear’s all gone. O, pass that rope along 
And sing of Polly and the harbor joys.

Grant me the sweep of sea-birds o’er the rail. 
The moUyhawk, the pigeon and the dove,

By night the lonely penguin’s mournful wail, 
Haunting the heart like youth’s forsaken love.

Yield for the Year 1913 ws« Smallest Output, Bar
ring 1908, Since I860. . .. $3.20

$4.30

Boston, August 29.— The current high prices for 
quicksilver come simultaneously with the govern
ment’s report on the industry for 1913 which shows 
a yield of but 20,213 flasks, the smallest output since 
I860 with the single exception of 1908. The production 
was valued at $813,171, against $1,063,941, for the 26,- 
064 flasks produced in the preceding year.

One of the reasons assigned for the falling off in 
last year's output was the heavier production by Eu
rope; but the present war will cause cessation of 
some of the activities abroad, leaving this country 
to care for the demand.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONSJust one more glimpse of lordly albatross, 
Soaring on far-flung pinions o’er the mast. 

Skimming aslant, the white-topped waves across, 
Comforting souls of seamen flying past.

Round Trip from Montreal to—
$850PORTLAND, ME...........

OLD ORCHARD, ME. ..
KENNEBUNKPORT, Me.
NËW LONDON, CONN.
WATCH HILL, R.l. ....
BLOCK ISLAND, R.l. ..

Going August 29, 30; valid for return until Septem
ber 14, 1914.

at the
$8.80contracts

have gone to foreign shipowners for the sake of 
slight reduction in the poundage rate, without 
effort being made to induce the American companies 
to accept the low figure and retain the business, 
navy has built at huge expense Immense colliers de
signed to bunker the fleet, though a still 
number of

$9.35
$9.00

As o’er the moon, fast fly the amber veils,
For one dear hour lets fling the knots behind, 

And hear again, thro* cordage and thro’ sails, 
The vigor of the voices of the wind.

$9.60
California held its lead among the quicksilver pro

ducing states with a yield of 16,691 flasks, or about 
76 p.c. of the total of the United States. Notwithstand
ing its retention of leading position, California’s yield 
dropped 4,993 flasks from the previous year's output.

Quicksilver's principal use comes In the manufac
ture of fulminate fbr explosive caps, electric appli
ances, drugs and scientific apparatus and for the re
covery of gold and silver by amalgamation. Consump
tion of quicksilver for the last mentioned purpose has 
been constantly lessening.

10.50

greater
vessel^ could have been obtained by giving 

a long time charter to specially-designed boats built 
to specifications approved by the naval authorities. 
Likewise the proposition made in all 
large American trans-Pacific line to build ships fitted 
for trooping without & cent of subsidy, provided it 
were given the contract to carry all the troops to 
the Philippines, was contemptuously 
though Great Britain, which maintains a huge mili
tary establishment .iq India uses only chartered 
ports for trooping purposes.

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesday until October 27th. at very 
Tickets are good for two months.

They’re gone, the. Clyde-built darlings, like a dream, 
Regrets are vain, and sighs shall not avail,

Yet, mid the clatter and the rush of steam,
How strangely memory veers again to sail. Low Fares.earnest by a

st-•st-
“ Uptown Ilk 
•• Main

Here comes my coffee, and—hot buttered toast,
I must admit—concerning duffs and Joints — 

Altho’ this packet is no beauty's boast.
Still, in the gravy-eye, she has her points.

—Nautical Magazine.
• A sailor's term—uncouth, but comprehensive—for 

the last two hours of the first watch, 2 a.m. to 4 a.m.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS TELLS OF ENGLISH 
LOSSES.

Boulogne, France, August 29.—Via London.—Under 
a "i" of shot and shell all but 30 of a force of 2,000 
British soldiers that fought the Germans from 
trenches at (deleted by censor) were killed. Story of 
the slaughter by German artillery xyas told by a 
wounded English soldier.

“We were five solid days in the trench," he said, 
"moving backward and forward all that time as the 
advantage shifted. . it was about 2 o'clock in the 
morning when the end came. Things had become 
quieter and our officers came alonfc the line and 
told us to sleep.

"One of the men struck a light for his pipl That 

flash was all the Germans needed. The trenches 
became an inferno. Down on us swept a hall of 
shrapnel and we fell by the score.

"We stood It as long as we could, but finally we got 
the order to retire. We re*tried to, butwhen dawn 

I could see only about JO of our force alive.
“That was the first time we had suffered greatly 

under the German artillery. As a general thing 
their gun'fire was very poor.”

Ierrt ■
TICKET
OFFICES.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonsventure Station

rejected, al-

The visiting governors to the Montreal General Hos
pital for the week commencing Monday, August 31st, 
will be Messrs. R. Bolton, D. W. Campbell, Randall 
Davidson, and E. L. Pease.

In fact, in every line in 
which this government could have been of assistance 
to shipping, without involving the security of 
tional defense or imposing any burden 
Treasury, we can only find a record of irritating 
sures which have had the effect of discouraging capi
tal from embarking on a large scale in shipping 
turea The present is a propitious moment to redeem 
a dark past The battle Is between legitimate enter
prise on the one side and boodling politicians and 
their satellites on the other. May for once the cham
pions of right triumph and drive away from the Capi
tol all malefactors whose only civic conception is per
sonal government tainted with nepotism.”—Shipping 
Illustrated.

Otter made to Luxemburg to enter German 
pire after tiret renouncing her neutrality.

upon the:

Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company
TIME f ABLE—MONTREAL AND ST. CESAIRE

31 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR
Dally.Sun.Only. Oaljy. Da.Ur. Dally.

Leaves Montreal for St Centre .. .. 6.so .... 10.00 ------ *■*<> 6 20

10.00 6.10 6:00
Sun. Only.

A.M.

Daily- Daily-■
p.M.P.M-

o.go* H-20
Sun. Only-Leaves St Cesaire for Montreal, .i .. ..

OTHER ARMIES ABOUT TO INVADE

Paris, August 29.—Colonel Osnoblchln, Russian mil
itary attache here, is quoted by the Journal as hav
ing remarked in an Interview that he could say 
without indiscretion that other armies were about to 
Invade Western Prussia.

After crossing the Vistula, he said, the Russians 
would march straight to Berlin.

Daily Bx. Sun.PRUSSIA. 8.16:
Leavss Montreal for Marlevflle ...... 6.20 8.50 f.59 8.80 2.10
Leaves Marleville for Montreal .... 6.80 ------ 7.16 8.62 10-10 2-36

Saturdays and Sundays—Train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m., runs through to St. ueea • flt 9.4» 
Sundays.—Special Trains leaVe Montreal for Chambly Canton at 2.40 p.m.. and for 

p.m., stopping at all stations.
Special trains return to Montreal aa follows:— M ©m. p-*r

PM- PM. P.M. *14 7.32
Leave SL Cesaire .. .... .. .. .... T.OOLeave Brookline.. .. ....................... 7 40 8.»
Leave Rougemont .. .. .. ............................................. î.lOLeave M. & S. C. Road.................. • 7 47 S »
Leave Marleville .............................................................. 7-llLeav. St. Hubert Junction .... 6.Zl ? 5, ,«
Leave Richelieu............................................. ...................... 7.«Leave Front St. St Lambert.. S. 7 s.»
Leave Chambly Canton................. 6.00 7.16 7.«Arrive Montreal ....................................--- ---------------- r.ie ras-*'

3.25 Wi M*

Montreal has voted *160,000 to the Canadian Na
tional Patriotic Fund. Leave Chambly Basin.......... . .. a •

i
Ü&

: 
:
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ED Sffi 1PERSONALS
FIDE INSUIMlfCE COMPANIESADIAN PACIFIC

exhibitions
®ety intense surprise experienced at 
Juration of war clearly shews the necessity 
~£ery financial institution being prepared 
* iinforseen emergencies.
The Mutual Life has sometimes been criti- 
\ even by its best friends for carrying too 

a surplus, but the situation to-day 
conservative yet progressive

Adelard Giguere put through the highest priced 
sale recorded among -the 4» transfers of real es
tate yesterday. The purphaser was J. B. Wilson, 

. i and the transfer comprised 13 lots known as 36-181- 
tne 1, 86-181-2, 35-182-1, 35.182-2, 35,183-1, 85-188-2, 36- 

183-3. 35-184-1. S5-184-Z, 86*985-1, 35-186-3, 35-186-1, 
and others, with buildings Nos. 825, 827. 829, 8S1, 881, 
835, 837, 839, 841. 847, 849, 85Sfl 865, 869.861, 863, 866, 
867 and 871, on Champlgnan street, Outremont, each 
667 x 90 féet, for 380,600. The next highest priced 
sale was that for 870,000, made by A. Pickle to G. 
Ostlgny and Son, of lots 8-44-1, to 6, 8-60-1 to 7,

At U» Hu,-Carlton.-Mr and Mm. Van Lear. WU. 
mtngton, Del.; H. Vyth, London. Bn*.; Henry J. 
Oroea Worcester, Man.: Mr. and Mr». Thomas A. 
Brartner and Ml». Bracknef. New Tor*: Mr. »nd Mr». 
J. Mettait Ron*. Ottawa; E. P. A dama Princeton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Hildebrand, St. Louis; C. C. Clarke, New 
York.

Canadian Companies Doing a Big Business, Which ie 
More Than Equalled By Outside Companies. Chicago, August 29.—Insurance Superintendent 

Potts, of Illinois, has followed up his suit against the 
annex companies, not protected by a court agreement 
with a sweeping suit against all the fire Insurance 
companies doing business In Illinois and their general

TORONTO.
mber 2 and 9
™b«r 4. 6,., 7/i, Vo...........-‘‘•••mi
”lt. September 16 ' " " 'H-N
”r. at t7.26 a.m. '.j4. . ’>i M

«•« ».m. .10.0, p

The The following figures are found in the last report 
of the Insurance Commissioner of the Dominion of 
Canada:—

The total amount of premiums received In Canada 
for all' forms of Insurance was $76,064,483, of which They nre chRr=ed with violating the anti-Trust

law by an Illegal combination in restraint of trade 
in maintaining rates.

The suit is in chancery and was filed in the Cir
cuit Court of Sangamon County.

Several months ago Superintendent Potts made a 
report to the Governor charging that fire insurance 
rates in Illinois were too high, and demanding that 
a reduction of $2.400,000, which is aproxlmateiy 10 
per cent, be ipade. He specified the general division 
of this reduction us between Chicago and the State 
outside and dwellings and other property.

Representatives of the companies held a conference 
with Superintendent Potts and the Governor, at which 
an answer to the report and a promise of compli
ance were called forth.
sense self-appointed, and had no authority to bind 
the companies and so was unable to comply*, . August 
1st was set as the date on which the report must be 
In, and an extension was then given until August 20.

Although the answer was in course of preparation, 
it was impossible to secure the necessary signatures 
as the managers were in Chicago, New York and 
Hartford, or elsewhere on their vacations, 
because of the delay in furnishing this answer that 
the suit was begun at this time.

At the Windsor.—J. W. Cleary, Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. James N. Mohr. Philadelphia; Mme. J. Trem
blay. Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Poole. Calgâry; E. 
A. Hawke. Detroit; George E. Vincent. Minneapolis; 
A. Beliveau, Winnipeg; D. H. Foley. London: E. L. 
Warner. Toronto; Guy B. ^lurlbut. New York.

$36,222,419 was received by Canadian companies, and 
$39.842,064 by British, United States and other com-

QUEBEC.
mber V 2. 8... v. ..
t 80, 31, September 4, 5 ..
nit, September 7, U14 .............. **.58
Viser 79.00 a.m. 'l.30yn.

THREE RIVERS.

oures The following summary shows the distri
bution of the premiums to the various 

Premiums 1613.

*• *4.98 ticy. Cote St. Louis, with buildings on Beaubien, Drolet 
and Henri Julien streets. The other sales were asHTML LIFE DSSUMNCE CD. follows;—
' La Compagnie Modèle des Terrains and Place
ments to F. Jutras and Co., of lots No. 343-5A, 6A, 
7A, 9A, to 102, 104, 160, 332 to 339, Sault au Recollet, 
for $40,076

*5-00 P.nd Fire.........................
Automobile.............
Life ....

$25.745,947
663,204

38.668,693
2,404,200
2,199,885

646.624
224.624 
147.669
75,580

OF CANADA At the Place Vtger.->John Craft. Mobile; p. Officer. 
Calgary; A. O. Brooker. Regina; Capt. and Mrs. C. 
W. Milner. Nottingham. Eng.; Harper D. Topping. 
New York; George Boson. Jr.. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Burton. Hartford. Conn.; Mrs. F. E. Booth. San 
Francisco; E. P. Mularky. Quebec.

At the Queen's.—Mr. ami Mrs. B. j. Lindsay. New 
York; ,Mr. and Mrs. H. lx Coach. Chicago; Mr. and 
MTS. ft. C. Holmes. Sydney. Australia; Harry J. Gour- 

ley, Utica. N.V; Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, London. Eng.; 
8. M. Bertie. Calgary; H. L. Hooker. Hamilton; the 
Misses Burton, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. N. Nicoll, Tor-

ONTARIO
Gross Surplus, $3,816.612

»t 29 .. WATERLOO
mUt $22,252,724.

Life (assesment) .. .
Personal accident...............
Guarantee.............................
Plate glass............................
Steam boiler.......................
Burglary ..
Sickness (so far 

return made)
Inland Transportation ..
Employers’ Liability................
Sprinkler leakage.......................
Title insurance............................
Live ^tock........................... * .
Hail, weather and tornado ..

t. August 11. 1914 .. "tlW
Viser *9.oo ajo

>11.30 p.m. p m- 5 P-m.
■

J. B. Dupre and others to M. Uditaky, of thirteen 
lots Nos. 111-139, 140, 141 to 214, Cote des Neiges, 
area 36,075 feet, for $36,075.

10. 118herbr°oke.

I. <■ * 8, 12.. ..
mlt»- Septemb
t«or St. *8.25

ffte London & Lancashire Life 
L General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
I Liberal Contracta to Capable Field Men
I r.OOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
I , 00 UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

Iff particularly desire Representatives for City of 
| Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
I U4 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ALEX. BI88ETT, Manager for Canada.

.............. ‘$3.20
*• U.30

The committee was in aas separate
G. Menard to the City of Montreal part of lot 323- 

206, Sault au Recollet, and part of lot 323-206, Cote 
des Neiges, Desalabery street, 39,765 feet, for $17,- 
894.47.

er 14, 1914. 1.135,430
140,240

3.516,758
42,386

11-16 p.m. t4.10

Dailyjex. Sunday. i Sat. only.
351

J. Beaudin and others to Missses L. Bourgeau lots 
179-290-2. and 179-291-1, with buildings No. 352 Ad
dington avenue, 12 x 90, and 26 x 90 feet, for $11,600.

iicago express
132.438
447,682

COMPELLED TO SUSPEND BUSINESS(ONTO DETROIT—CHICAGO.
«76.080.816The J. Lauzon and others to A. Bohimer lots Nos. 5- 

121 and 122, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 1878 
and 1787A, B, G, D and E, on De La Roche street, 
for 49,000.

Company Was Unable to Secure Funds to Carry an 
Its Work in Brasil.

Canadian No. 21 
• • • • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 

7.45

eal...........
o.........; .. five warships coming.

New York, August 29.—It was learned at the Brit
ish Consulate in New York that at least five addl-LIFE «CEDES DUE TRUIEa.m. 9.05 p.m. British America Assurance 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

W. R. BROCK .. ..
T. B. MEIKLE .. ..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Ltwis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. .. -. Resident Manager. 

Hm Vacinde, hr » bv feed Gif Agente.

The Brasilian Commercial, Indu.lrial * Rural 
Company, having office» In Bnmseln, London. Purl, 
and Rio do .lanlero. ns well a« In New York. And e«p- 
Hnlised at $6.000.000, at

OMESEEKERS’ excursion.
'ery Tuesday Until October 27 
Tickets good for Sixty Days. 
•V‘a, Edmonton and Int. Stations.

: end tickets now

tional English warships are being aent to Ameri
can waters to protect shipping and to prey on Ger
man commerce.

J. de Laururantage and others to C. Marquette 
and others lot No. 148-1823, Hochelaga street, 25 x 80 
feet, for $9,000. a recent meeting of the 

board of directors, passed a resolution that the 
pany suspend business owing to the Inability to se
cure funda to carry on Its work in Brasil. The re
solution follows:

These vessels will patrol the At
lantic between Jamaica and Nova Scotia.Everyone Wants to Talk War and Nothing Else is 

Worthy of Attention....................President.
. .. Vice-Pre :ident.

Of the fifty-seven transfers recorded in the real 
estate market on Thursday that made by J. Hyde, 
liquidator of the Blaugas Co. of Canada, Limited, 
to W. W. Skinner,-of lots Nos. 3409-33, 3410-1, 
and 2A and part of lot 
St. Helen street, 69,6s0

9.45 p.m.

ON SALE.
IN THE MARKET FOR LOCOS AND CARS.

New York. August 29.—Atlanta, Birmingham and 
Atlantic Railroad placed order for 6, Mikado type, lo
comotives with Baldwin Locomotive Works. Detroit. 
Toledo and Ironton, is in the market for ten locomo
tives. Havana Central Railroad ordered 316 freight 
cars and 12 steam and electric passenger

Although many life insurance agents still talk in 
an optimistic way about the general situation, there 
are few who will not admit that business will in a

"That owing to the present conflict In Europe and 
financial conditions there being such 
Impossible for this company to raise capital at thla 
time for the exploitation of the properties In the 
Stnto of PanÇ Brasil, according to’Its options of 
lease and purchases hi sold properties, and that thla 
company Is solely dependent upon Its office estab
lished in Europe, especially In Paris, for financial 
aid for the purpose of currying out the obfects of the 
company In accordance with the charter 
the Plate of Delaware, that thla company auapend 
on and after Alignât 22, 1914, all bu.lneaa until fur
ther notice, and that a copy of thla resolution .halt • 
he forwarded to all of Ita branch offices, stockhold
ers and creditors, appearing on the books of thlo 
company.

«SIDE EXCURSIONS a* to make it
3409, in Cote St. Paul, on

art and Return 
and Return ..

I Return
Going August 29

square feet, with the build- short time be badly affected by the war; there are 
ings thereon, for $75,000, was the highest. The next many already who will admit that things are very 
highest was that made by J. Gal lay to L. Ballen and quiet, and when a life agent or a life Insurance man- 
others of lot 11-627, Cote St. Louis, with buildings on ager admits this, they are admitting a good deal. 
Waverley and St. Viateur streets, of three stores and

$9.35
$8.80 f

Baltimore and Ohio is in the market for 80$8.50

senger cars. Chesapeake and Ohio is taking bids for 
30 steel under-frame caboose

and 30.
turn Limit, September 14, 19H. 
jr St. t9.00 a.m.,

Founded in 1806
Agents find that their prospects have a good deal 

more time to talk business than before the war; in 
fact, time seems to be all that a good many people 
have got; that is to say, that they have and are 
ready to be generous with.

One agent stated that he had seen ten prospects in 
one morning last week, and all of these received 
him in a most gracious manner, especially if he had 
the latest edition of the newspapers in his possession, 
but In every case the chief subject has been not life 
insurance, but the war in Europe, there seemed to 
be one business, that of killing and being killed; peo
ple did not talk in dollars and cents but In killed 
and wounded.

Carolina and
Northwestern Railroad is in the market for 100 box 
cars and Winston, Salem South-Bound Road is in 
the market for 35 freight cars.

seven tenements, 47 x 88 feet, for $36,000. 
sales were as follows:

Mrs. R. Clement to Mrs. W. Kavanagh and others 
of lots Nos. 1302 and 1307 in St. Ann’s ward. 7,750 
feet, for $44,003.

The other*9.05 p.m.
’arlor and Sleeping Cars. 

Sunday.
THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
granted by

OF LONDON
te Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
> Trenton, Brighton, Cel borne, Port Hope, 
Sowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby.
8.45 a.m.

Demand for increased freight rates from all 
United States and Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion may re-open case.

BO
J. M. G. Poirier to T. Besner, of part of lots 

No. 1698-22; and 1698-23, Notre Dame de Grace, with 
buildings on Cote St. Paul road. 483 feet on the east 
side, 40 feet on the west, and 539 feet on the north 
side, for $18,000.

Assets Exceed $47,000,OCX).
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Brmes, 

Montreal
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

TICKET OFFICES:
if: teMvs,;r=r:„a T. Bergeron to Michael A. Dupras, of lot No. 878, 

St. Mary ward, with uildings on Planet street, 40 x 
101 feet, for $10,000. MOTOR BOAT INSURANCEID TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

i TRACK ALL THE WAY
iltéfal— Tortfnto--Chicago

F. Senecal to D. Raymond of four lots in St. Denis 
ward. Nos. 325, 544 and 547, Cote St. Louis, on Laurier 
avenue, 23 x 81 feet each, for $12,962.40.

Bernet D. Adelman of lots Nos. 
386-79 and 81, on St. Antoine street, with buildings 
Nos. 626 to 632, measuring 25 x 100 fççt each, for 
$17,000, and good considerations.

L. Charbonneau to L.' Dupuis of part of lot 4301- 
754 and part of lot 43dl-753, with buildings No. 789 
Verdun street, for $9.000.

IS PA01G PROFITABLECommercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the

World.
AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed.....................................$14,750,000
KSlmfLndSp^dai' Trust Fund. * ü I GoStÎo

Total Annual Income Exceeds.............. 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed................................................ 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid................... \..................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.

OF-LONDON, eng. Mrs. T. Breen to Boats Have Been Used Lees and so There Have Been 
Fewer Accidents and Fewer Claims.

::nternational limited.
ada’s Train of Superior Service, 
ntreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
IPROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
jntreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 

seping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.
ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERH ON 

Notre Dame street west, near Bop^yenture station, 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10,000 to $16,000 
In well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

WANTED—BUHINKHH MAN 
nice furnished room with home comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion; rates reasonable; private family. ’Phone Up 
6660, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city.

WHO WOULD LIKE
Motor boat insurance has proved much more profit

able this year to the few firms who are writing tills 
kind of business In the city, and everyone is asking 
why this is. Perhape the answer of this riddle, like 
everything else, lies in the war in Europe, people 
have not had time to use their motor boats, owing 
to the excitement which has been going on In the 
cities over the war, and so there have naturally been 
fewer accidents.

All the losses this year or much the larger part of 
them have been caused by fire; this was the case | 
last year also, and one which the underwriters greet- 
ly deplore.

It is one of the most difficult things to dispute a j 
claim for damages in a case where fire has been the ! 
cause; there are so many ways in which fire could
have occurred, all of which are legitimate; still every ----------
once In » while ,h. underwriter ho* hi. doubt,. , OUTREMONT-^—bl.

not sufficient proof to express them. | Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class
order; price $16,006; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good 1 
in part payment. Room 26, 167 St.
Main 1354.

FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR;
Young Man, Canadian, several years' 
frood record ; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10,000 premium at tariff rates. De
sires position either with good Company 
firm of General Brokers, 
where he could assist In building up business by 
expert, Intelligent application either on salary or 
commission.

ENERGETIC
experience;

Last Wednesday J. B. Dupre sold to Max Uditsky 
lots Nos. 35-159 and 160, with buildings Nos. 745, 
745A, 746B.

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
In ten yearly payments. Severs & Co.. Main 399.fcSM5r--. - Mgr. Canadian Branch

Asst. Manager
nber 2 and 9............. ..
nber 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 . . .. 
nit, September 15, 1914.

QUEBEC.
Sound Trip From Montreal.
mber 1, 2 and 3 ................
t 30, 31, September 4 and 5............ 16.65
nit, September 7, 1914.

SHERBROOKE, 
mber 6, 6, 7, 8, 12.. . .
nb>ffr 9, 10, 11 ................
nit, September 14, 1914.
DRTLAND—MAINE COAST- 

THE ISLANDS.
ir Tourist Fares—Through Service.

.. Cio.oo
$18.35 or withT - ~ GERMAN LEASED TERRITORY.

London, August 29.—Official announcement 
made by the Government press bureau as follows: — 
“The Japanese Admiralty has officially announced 
that a blockade of the German leased territory of 
Kiao Chau was declared by the Japanese, beginning 
at 9 a.m. on August 27.”

tariff or independent.
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIILION—Kindling. 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
“Molascult” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid, Box A, Journal of Commerce, To-

402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.
$4.90 ronto, Ont.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
office, experienced. Apply by letter The Brodeur 
Co.. Limited, 86 St. cPter St.. .. $3.20 Reserve Board calls conference of bankers of re

serve and other cities to discuss amendments and 
aprove plan of organization.

$4.30
ots or flatsFIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741, 

Branch, Montreal,
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

North-We.t Branch, Winnipeg,

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

SOME H ARGUMENTS 
SHOW WAD 5 OF NO EFFECT

SUMMER RESORTS.James Street.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for Illustrated bookletFRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

, In the 
and St. I

HAVE some very fine offices, show- rooms, 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of I’eel i 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

!Bll Board of Trade Building
Main 7682; Up. 1326

SUMMER BOARD- Falrmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClar 
Bond ville, P. Que.

ASIDE EXCURSIONS WEOne Company States it Insured Only the Wealthier 
Classes of the People Who Will Not be 

Fighting.

Telephones : - 128> from Montreal to—
, ME................................
*RD, ME....................
IKPORT, Me.............
ON, CONN................
LL, R.l. .. . .................
AND, R.l.....................
list 29, 30; valid for return until Septem-

Your patronage solicited$850
$8.80 THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
$9.35 A well known life insurance company has Just is- ^ 

sued a letter of instruction to Its agents regarding guRNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGlLL 
and what to tell prospects who ask. what College—Two stores, in good condition, to let;

Immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

MISCELLANEOUS.The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

$9.00
$9.60 the war,

effect the war will have on the standing of the com-
THIS HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER OF OT- 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block eçuth of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables in 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

10.50
R«*I Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 

Lands, Wster Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE
... Managing Directe
605-606 TRANSPORTATION

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

Accident, Health, Employer’s and Public Liability, 
Burglary, Plate-Glass, Fidelity, Bonds, 

Contract Bonds, Automobile.
MONTREAL

Although many of the facts that are stated in this ^ 
little memorandum are self-evident and convincing. dORCHESTer WEST—TO LET, 9TOKFJ AND OF- 
there is one statement made with which many peo- second and third stories, of new building;
pie who have travelled will not be likely to agree. completion ; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppo-

The company states that in foreign countries they Fraeer Library. Apply A. Bovin, 245 Mackay
been writing almost their entire business with gtrect

OMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, 
p Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi- 
every Tuesday until October 27th, at very 
Tickets are good for two months.

’»s'- •st- c<,r_?Unr;M
“ Uptown HM 
•• Main 822*

HEAD OFFICE
BUILDING, 160 St. James Street.

ACCOUNTANTS
the better or richer classes of the people, and not with
the poorer or farmer class.

They bring this forward as an argument, because
that the richer clans is not likely to see ac- j power, 50 by

they I large yard; cheap private.

manufactory to let, with or without
60 feet, in brick, central place, with 

Address 318A Delarocha.

’Phone Main 3898
Audits '.—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonsrenture Station North American Life 

Assurance Co.
Solid as the Continent.”

they say
tive service or be in the army, any more than
would on this side of the ocean This Is hardly the -— utoNG rLATH. WAREHOUSES AND
cane, It is true, that on the continent the large par. MANCTACTUraN ^ loc.lltle,

in mad, np of the poorer classes of the ka.age.JI be ^ ^

East 891.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
I to Luxemburg to enter German 
rat renouncing her neutrality.

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

I J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. C. A.; Chas. 
F Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.) John H. Davy,C.A.

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

of the army
people, who do not take out insurance, but that Is ; 
far from stating that the richer or better classes of ! Apply 269 St. De

They are, in ;
— 1913 — 

over.i Railway Company! ggnce.‘n.fc^B.
■ ,^ Surplus..
■ ucome...

4D ST. CESAIRE

WANTED.—Business Men who would like a real rest 
in the heart of the Laurentiana to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jorlte. Fine hotel over
looking LacOulmet; running water in the house; 
own gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 

cuisine unequalled In the Laurentiana. 
or phone for rates.

the people are not also In the army, 
fact there are few. no matter what their position 
or their wealth may be, who are under the age 
limit for military service, and living in those coun
tries which are now at war, who are not under arms. ;

. $52,000,000.00 
. 14,043,814 69 
. 1,781,117.49
J 2,563,115.88

For Inf°nnation as to Agency Openings Write to the

ttoms Omcm - . TORONTO

NO. 23 (NEAR COR. ST.PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing
all done; heated; no taxes; immediate occupancy.

month. Jas. H. Maher. 724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2610.

•ft •??•• *• *

ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A.
$40.00 a 
Building.

accountant and auditor
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audits 

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 
Phone Main 6586

Write
Good accomodation at $$. 

American plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. G. E. Wheeler, proprietor, Ste. Jovlts 
Station, Que.

LR GERMANY HAS PLENTY OF MONEY.
York. August 29.—Count Von Bemstorff, the 

Ambassador, who arrived in New York Erl- | ^

UV. , Deny. WOn,y. Dally, Pally.

6.20 .••• 6-20 •••*
Dally.

60 6.20 6:00 
Sun. Only.

A.M.

SHERBROOKE STREET WEST. 6123—BUTCHER’S 
first class opening for butcher. Phone

AN IDEAL INCOME German
day night, denied the report that Germany was en- 

raise war loan of 9500,900,000 in this
LEGAL DIRECTORYa. ■ e.80- u20

Sun. Only- 1 be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring In the

*uon Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

on its
AKWnM.r INCOME PLAN

rth*
Canadian Securities.

ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
and Workshop; Immediate occupancy; rent $30.00 

private house over store, $15.00 month, 
jas. H. Maher. 724 Transportation Building. Phone 

Main 2610.

deavoring to
country, he said: “Germany has plenty of money for 

The Government does not need

WOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving dty: 
no reasonable offer will be refused. addIv las 
Dorion. Phone East 3106. ™

F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montreal 
Phone Main 127

8-1* : political purposes.
money. I have discussed with James Speyer the j 
disagreeable financial situation that has resulted from 
cutting of cable between United States and Germany, j _
It was that matter alone, and not any question of j A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE, NO. 373 

for political purposes that I discussed Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
No decision has yet been reached gpots in the city; close to churches and cars; price 

$8.500; very little cash and Interest 6; this Is cer
tainly the cheapest house in that locality; can be 
aeen at any time. For conditions. Apply to S. 
D. VaUieres. Tel St. Louis 919.

month ;2.1080 ....
62. 10.10 3 36
uns through to St. Ce”flr®‘ lre Bt 9.4» 
at 2.40 p.m., and for SL.Cesaire at

EDUCATIONAL BOATS—LAUNCHES—-ENGINES.
P.M. PM 

6.H 7 32 •*
5.22 7.4» •§

7.47 ”
7.6’ »

]raising money 
with Mr. Speyer, 
on this point/*

THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
Students desiring some assistance in their studies should

THE REV. M?a‘smith, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Are., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1, FEET s 
* feet; folly equipped; carries < people: four, horse 
power engine; rate 7 miles; comyortable and safe 
sea boat: at present on Lake St. Loots. Apply H. 
W. B„ Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

Honthiî1? *”fonnauon regarding the most liberal 
Me at neaiw'bJthdïy to th* market wrlte ,tBtlnS

ne...................... . ••
!. C. Road....................
bert Junction .. .. »■ jj

.. si 67 i-17

a -i) ■

St., St. Lambert..

“'«• «02 McQILL BLDÇL, MONTREAL,

Wheat drops in price as export trade was over 

timated.
*1 ••

QUE. %mp.
!
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o oootabllsheti to Argentins, the BrsHI Ooveounent hselooooooooooooooooooo 
_ . , _ defaulted, and a ,aUte of war haa been declared tooJournal of Commerce Eg*,t. Japau, already overloaded wit» debt and o TH1 KEOfcRAL RESERVE SYSTEM.

taxee, has now entered the struggle, and haa at- 
tacked German possessions In China.

England, however, has stood up remarkably well 
under the strain. There la »s yet very little unem
ployment. The East Coast has felt the pinch most 
The fishing industries of Grimsby, Aberdeen and 
Hull, which provide the United Kingdom with the 
great part of Its fish supplies, are almost at a 
standstill. The Admiralty has requisitioned about 
fifty-two trawlers for mine-sweeping wprk In the 

' North Sea. Although it is highly dangerous, the 
fishermen are glad of this chance to find employ-

1 ""
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of Short Skstohes of Prominent 
Canadians.

O
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(Number Thirty-three in a Series of Short Articles on 
Business Economics. By Prof. W. W, Swanson).

Published Dally by

The Journal ef Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

$6-45 SL Alexander Street, MontreeL 
Telephone Main 266*.

BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EdltoHn-Chlet, 
J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

J. J. KARTELL, BJL, Secretary-Treasurer and
Business Manager.

j
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-------------------------------- t M
la always interesting to- study who have

made gqpd. Not two of therp are .alike in tempera
ment and hardly two adopt the samÿjnÿethods to at
tain success. It is quite true that most men in the 
limelight .of business or ; 
tors—these- imitators have 
Plied-to

AMEfllCA HHi

Dealings In Sliires 

DETAILS OF MEASURI

It will be recalled that the Federal Reserve Act pro- it 
vides for the formation of twelve districts or regions,
In the United States, each district to have Its federal 
reserve bank which is to be the bankers’ bank of Its 
community. Theee districts, together with the num
ber of national banks In each, and their combined re
sources, are- as follows (June 30, 1314) :

No. of Banks.
District 1 (Boston) .. v. .. 441
District 2 (New York) .... 481
District 8 (Philadelphia) .. .756
District 4 (Cleveland) .... 769
District 6 (Richmond) .... 481
District 6 (Atlanta) 878
District 7 (Chicago) .. .. 958
District 8 (St. Louis) .... 467
District 9 (Minneapolis) .. 699
District 16 (Kansas City) .. 836
District 11 (Dallas) .... 740

E«t*blUhed In 18*
Incorporated by Royal Chuter hi lj#.

Pgld up Ggpltui,*

Reserve Fund..

public life have 
e a good Canad

their imita- 
lan term ap-

them “pikers”—but the really big man is 
■onp who thinks and acts for himself. Canada 

has many such, men who have been masters of 
their environments, and the beginning of each In
dustry of this cojmtry has brought out the right 
men to handle it at the right time and in the right 
way. u Col. John Carson belongs to this - category. 
This physical giant' had his opportunity at the begin
ning of the Cobalt .mining boom, which said appor- 
tunity he grasped with both hands and became a 
millionaire. John Carson, with a fe,w pf his friends 
promoted what has turned out to be one of the best

i

___ _ -
Hg4 « Gracechurch Street, Lonin

Head Office St

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manapr

tiieDistrict.Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 709». , ..
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 46 The embargo on coal exports (except to Italy and 

Broad Street. Telephone 388 Broad. Norway), has thrown many miners out of employ-
fioadoa, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street; ment. At J&rrow blast furnaces are being damped 

Westminster, S.W. down, and steel works and rolling mills are beihg
closed down. Armament factories, are, of course, 
busy. Notwithstanding this slowing down of British 
trade and industry, the British people, as Is their 
wont, are becoming more resolute as thé days 60 
by. In comparison with her enemies, the United 
Kingdom is in a wonderfully strong position, 'ihe 
foreign trade of Germany and Austria Is absolutely 
ruined. In addition, some four million men have 
been withdrawn from productive operations In Ger
many, and about 2,000,000 men in Ahstrta.

Canada has been and still desires to be, a land backbone of the Prussian army Is made up of agri- 
of peace. But peace is denied us. The statesmen of cultural laborers, tl Is true that the women of 
the motherland did everything that honor would Germany, in the peasant class, are accustomed to 

But war has come in its agricultural labour, and are good field workers. Yet 
disguies from him- there is certain work on the farm which they have

Resources. 
3930,170,805 
2,592,673,089 
1,245,921,260 
1,180,491,168 

600.172,085 
392,274,042 

1,625,953,888 
497.799,033 

*608.293,216 
648,419,262 
455,177,052 
798,078,827

These figures do not include the four national

Unemployment, however, ip beginning to make 
itself felt among the Lancashire cotton operatives. , - —V- of Banking Eitnbll.hm.nt. From 

T„„ 1. Another le New PermleeeMe Onl 
t fact—Compulsory System of Boekksepi

: 'Sendon, Au*u.t M-Th. great «teneion 
w in Ruiila recently, and the nomerou. at 
^Cted therewith, have compelled the Mlnlet. 
M to elaborate » special MU. with a vl, 
misting this business. The propoeed meat 
m applied not to joint stock hanks, or mût 
■«loties but to banking houses, under wl 
„ included firms; that do business without 
Motioned statutes. The principal Item of t 

| „„ J, operation? "on call"; then comes dl 
I tills and dealings in shares. The banklr 
L.g Petersburg work chiefly for the a. 
f adulators and principally with money de] 
Ptonowed. In the provinces they mostly 
I ,telr own account, Investing money in trad 
P doStry in the form of advances on blits, mè 
P and trade documents.
I .per persons desirous ot, opening a 
> prlae me bill establishes both moral and ma 
i‘ qnirements. Permission to open or even ti 
| , tanking house cannot be issued to pen 
V: tar. been bankrupt-or to such as have been 
/ ad or are on trial for penal offences. Fur g , deposit must be made by the proposed 
1 owners in the State bank or State Treasury, 
Si |ng to $16,000 in the capital and from 
P $10,000 in other towns. While not serving 1 
i! Its small amount as a guarantee for the pa 

is of the nature ol

This Bank has Branches in «0 the

ant. TtoveUm^nm^^C^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT 
BRANCHES

Cities

Subscription price, 38.00 per amnaxn. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

District 12 (San Francisco) 618MONTREAL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1914.; ALL
banks which refused to accept the provisions of the 
Federal Reserve Act, nor the five banks in Hawaii 
and the two banks in Alaska.

The Federal Reserve Board took office in August- 
1914, and proceeded to complete its own organization. 
The directors of eaefi of the several reserve banks 
will be made up of government appointees and re
presentatives of the member banks. Two of the gov
ernment director» will be chairman and vice-chairman 
respectively. There will be nine directors for each 
federal reserve banks ; and they will choose other 
officers, including a president," and engage whatever 
clerical force is necessary.

It was frequently claimed during the summer of 
1914, during the crisis that arose through the Euro
pean war, that if. the federal reserve banks had been 
organised more quickly there would have been no 
need to have had resort to clearing house loan certi
ficates and to the provisions of the Aldrich-Vreeland 
Act of 1908 for additional currency, and that the 
country might have had the use of the new elastic 
federal reserve currency at once. > However, that

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branchm
To Arms t .«MThe

:
A A Vr

Union Bank
OF CANADA

permit to prevent war. 
most dreadful form. Let no one 
self, or herself, the gravity of the occasion. It is no : not done, and are not strong enough to do. Should 
child’s play to engage in war with such nations as the war last another year, the gaunt spectre of 
Germany and Austro-Hungary. Millions of soldiers, famine will stalk abroad in the Fatherland. There- 
following the flags of the Emperor William and ; fore, all things considered, and not neglecting the 
Francis Joseph, will fight desperately for their financial resources of the powers concerned, it will 

will, in the end, be seen that should the outcome of this war turn on
and

2 • bank!Im ti NJr.
Britain and her Alliescause.

triumph. Of that let us never doubt. But that trl- strength and tenacity of purpose, England 
umph will come only after a tremendous struggle France, aided by Russia, must win. At the saihe 
and enormous sacrifice of blood and treasure. Not time, we must be prepared for economic sacrifices, 

battle will be won by our forces.
mm Dividend 110Reverses Canada has now a golden opportunity to place her-every

must be expected. Already some have come. They self in the producing class, and begin the discharge 
all the need for further effort to of her interest obligations. This she would be ofc-

m.
but point out to
maintain what nearly all the world admits is the liged to do in the near future, at any rate; and it 
right. England is raising larger forces. Canada must may be just as well, in the end, that we have been 
do likewise. Lord Kitchener’s appeal will find response now thrown on our own resources and compelled to 

Our military au- show the world that we are able to meet the crisis

obligations, this deposit 
H ni&ry recommendation of the 
|j an indication of his solvency as every ere 
I; the right to attach this deposit, and it mu 
I* ^ within a term of five days, under penalt 

having the establishment closed.
I? Banking establishments are opened wit 
jl thoriaation by a simple notification to tl 

Chancellerie and payment of the deposit 
Ü licatfon in the official papers. The style or ■ 
t': include only the designation “banking house 

flee," supplemented by the name of its ow 
p is intended to prevfent deception by the 

sounding titles, with a view to advertising 
r‘ tablishments, thus misleading the public i 
I scope and purpose of the office. Banking h 

forbidden to employ agents. The practice h 
that such agents are very harmful, as the: 
the uneducated masses into bourse apt 
which result in their ruin. Branches are op 

ducted as Independent offices.

' Transfer of Russian Banking Hous
The transfer of banking establishments 

person to another is permissible only by cor 
i fore a notary and notification thereof to t. 

; Chancellerie.
houses have been drawn up in‘t abfcordance 
bill provided by the ^Minister of Trade, ai 
try regarding the transfer of all trade ar 
trial enterprises in general. The Joint resp 
of the old and new owners, as regards ere 
extended to all debts contained \ within thl 
sheet and all others of which the purchaser 
The depositors may, in the event of the tr 
the bank to another person, insist upon tl 
of their deposits before the specified term 
plred. The rules as to the conduct of the 

-, establishments deal with the more important 
i. of business in detail. The total amount of 

of all kinds must not exceed more than fi 
the actual capital of the enterprise. Deposi 
be accepted for a sum of less than 25 dolli 
must be paid on documents bearing the nar 
recipient. All orders from clients and all 

[ fions of their fulfilment must be made in 
The mortgaging of securities belonging t 

h . ia permitted only by their consent, and now 
cept in banks. The mortgaging of lottery t 
longing to clients is entirely forbidden, 
tracts for the opening of "on call” accoui 
clearly define the amount of the credit give 
security of shares. Supplementary security 
demanded from the client only in such cas 
he has exceeded the amount of the credit. T 
must be allowed twp days to fulfill the reqi 
for supplementary security. In order to > 
change an "on call" account the client mue 
fortnight's warning. The sale of clients’ pap 
be carried through a stockbroker. Owners 
ing establishments are responsible for losse 
to clients by false advice or information giver 
by such owners oç their representatives.

lNot,Ce 18 hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution

owner at the emoney-malters, even in the world where big money 
has been made. Crown RcseH^ t^ie mihing company 

question, has paid out Lrqjjdlyldends many times 
the amount of its original capital, and is still going 
strong. This proposition not ' only made Col. Car- 
son a wealthy man, but created that public confidence 
which enabled him to promote the Crown Trust Com
pany and the Crown Exploration and Development 
Company. In the Crown companies he has shown 
something more than the mere ability to promote; 
in fact, his organizing and executive abilities have 
been bigger factors in their permanent success than 
the getting together of the capital.

was not done; and national banks had to fall back 
upon the former methods of issuing an emergency 
currency, which may here be described.

has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of September next, to 
Shareholders of record of August 17th, 1914.

i in Canada, as well as at home, 
thorities must prepare for further work, 
thousands of our young men must be enrolled. The breed; let us show our enemies that we have the 

. Canadian people must be ready for further effort British qualities of daring, tenacity and pluck, 
and greater sacrifice. ■

More with calmness and courage. We are of the British

Emergency Note Issues in the United States.
The emergency circulation, used by the national 

banks of the United States in times of monetary 
stringency, (nay first be described.The Chesapeake

The capture of the Chesapeake off Sambro Har-
It is now well settled that a neutral may not per- | bor, Nova Scotia, in 1863, by an American man-of- 

mit a belligerent either
commissions within the neutral jurisdiction, but 
is not so clear as to whether the neutral may supply erents shall abstain from hostilities in their terrt- 
arms and military equipment to belligerents. It is tory or their territorial waters, “and the legality of 
generally accepted that a neutral state cannot pro- the act was not claimed In reply to the English 
perly make such sales and the Swedish Government complaint, 
acted on this principle in 1825, and cancelled at 
the request of Spain the sale of six warships which 
had been purchased on behalf of the Mexican in
surgents. It seems a different rule is applied to 
neutral individuals whose business it is to trade 
in arms which become contraband and liable to 
seizure. There has been much discussion as to The indomitable spirit of the British is shown by 
whether, if a government is not bound to prevent the great cry coming up from all parts of the coun
its subjects from supplying guns to belligerents it try that Germany must be conquered no matter if 
may allow the building and sale of an armed ves- they should take Paris. The determination of the 
sel under the same circumstances. On principle the British in this matter recalls the story told of the 
cases are hardly distinguishable. The difficulty in old Highland lady in Zorra, at the time of the Fénlan 
particular cases is to decide whether the vessel Raid, who remarked, “The Fenians may tak* Toronto, 
amounts to an “expedition” which should be pre- and may tak’ Hamilton, but they’ll no tak' Zorra.” 
vented or is merely contraband. The distinction The Germans may take Paris, but they will not win 
was discussed in connection with the notorious ! out.
Alabama. As is well known, this vessel, evidently j 
intended for war, was launched at Liverpool on

I This currency is 
certificates” andNeutrality and the Alabama By order of the Board.

known as “clearing house loan 
should be distinguished carefully from" clearing house 
certificates” which are certificates representing law-

G. H. BALFOURto arm vessels or issue war, illustrates the rule that “neutral states are 
it both entitled and bound to demand that the bellig-I Général Manager.fill money or bankable funds and are used by the

clearing houses In lien of cash in settling balances. . . . , . . M , .. .... . his good nature a large stock of shrewdness which
As will be recalled, the clearing house certificates, . . . ..has. helped him to read his man pretty accurately; It

is this faculty of thus gauging human nature that 
has given him his association of capable men, every
one of whom put his good share into the common 
pot of collected interests, with the result that all 
benefited. Carson is no hog. He is always ready 
to share his winnings, and herein lies his popularity 
amongst his associates. In military circles he is just 
as popular, though from different reasons; the prin-

v Bluff, hale and hearty, John Carson has underlying Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

v under the law, may be counted in as part of the
legal reserves of a bank.

The clearing house loan certificates, on the con
trary, are not legal tender money in any sense, and 
are merely certificates of obligation issued by the 
clearing house to member banks as a money medium 
during periods of financial stress or panic, 
were first issued 'In., November, 1860, in the stormy 
days preceding the qqtbreak of civil

The banks of the New York Clearing House Asso
ciation agreed that, for the purpose of enabling them 
to expand their loans, ,the specie reserves held by 
them should be treated as a common fund and, if 
necessary, should be equalized among the banks by 
assessments laid upoii the stronger for the benefit of 
the weaker; and that, for the purpose of settling bal
ances between the banks, a committee should be ap
pointed with power to Issue certificates of deposit to 
any bank placing with them adequate security in 
the shape of stocks, bonds or bills receivable, and 
that these certificates should be received in payment 
by creditor banks. The effect of this agreement was 
that any bank which experienced an unusual de
mand for specie would be supported by the whole of 
the common stock; and that the debt to the others, 
Which it thus incurred, could be met by a pledge of 
its securities. This plan, in its essential form, has 
been put into effect on several occasions of financial 
stress since, and has worked well.

The Aldrich-Vreeland Act of 1908 provided for the 
issue of an emergency currency along similar lines. 
The country was divided into districts for this pur
pose; and it was 'decided to permit banks who Joined 
the association in each district—the district corre
sponding fairly well with the sphere of the clearing 
house in that region—to issue emergency notes based 
on sound approved commercial paper, up to 75 per 
cent, of its value. Banks could also directly deal 
with the Secretary of the Treasury and receive emer
gency notes on certain classes of municipal and cor
poration bonds, where such bonds were approved. 
In this case the note issue was based on 90 per cent, 
of the value of the securities. A definite limit is 
put on such emergency circulation, and it is subject 
to a tax until it has been retired. It is altogether 
likely, however, that the conditions under which fed
eral reserve notes can be issued will make it unneces
sary in the future to have Recourse to note issues un
der the Aldrich-Vreeland Act.

f

$ If appearances and previous experience count for 
anything, the Princess Patricia Light Infantry will 
give as good an account of themselves as did the 
Strathcona Horse in the Boer War. Imperial Bank?7

E

OF CANADAI cipal one being his spirit of comradeship, though he 
is a thorough soldier with the true sense of discip
line, which he has inculcated into his present regi
ment, the Grenadier Guards. His old regiment, the 
5th Royal Highlanders, was brought to its high 
state of efficiency by the same methods.

Previous to his mining promotions, Col. Carson 
was in the insurance business, and no doubt it was 
this experience, which extended over a period of 
many years, which gave hiqi his knowledge of 
and taught him the great value of tact. The Colonel 
is a strong churchman and a home bird.. He has no 
special hobby but he manages to make the most of his 
leisure time, which is very limited.

Detailed rules of transfer of
HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

CqpitgJ Paid up............................... $7.000.000

Reserve Fund............. ..........  37,000,000

.This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Every country in the world not at war is showing 
May 15, 1862. The United States minister demand-1 a disposition to bestir themselves and secure a por
ed the arrest of the Alabama, but the British Gov- | tion of the trade the warring nations 
emment decided that a ship is prima facie inno- pectally the trade of Germany. Canada should get 
cent merchandise, and that the neutral state Was j busy, and see what she can capture from the Oer- 
only bound to see that at the time of leaving the , mans, 
vessel is “incapable of attack and defence," and 
that the armament may follow separately from a

possess, es-

FREDERICK WRIGHT.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may bs deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Stj. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

(“CIVILIZED WARFARE.”It is about time that Canadians were getting wise 
different part of the neutral territory without a trio- j to the national wisdom that toy behind the “made in 
lation of neutrality provided the armament is not Germany" philosophy. The Americans are not nog- 
placed on the vessel until the zone is crossed. The lecting the opportunity.

Is there such a thing as "civilized warfare" In this 
age of Christian progress? Are all laws of morality, 
humanity and religion, as well as . the statutes of 
lions, silent in the midst of arms? "Navies grappling 
in the central blue,” in battles from which a "ghastly 
dew" falls to the earth, may be imagined as thrilling 
and respectable, for there would be combatants on 
either side who knew what they were about and took 
the awful chances of war in the clouds. , But how 
about a whirring airship in the dark above a crowded 
city, dropping explosive bombs after midnight into 
houses in which women and children are sleeping?

Mr. Charles A. Whelan,
Alabama then left for the Azores, where she met | the president of the United Cigar Stores, Is having 
the Bahama and the Aprippina, also from England, ; the following sign placed conspicuously In all that 
and from these ships the Alabama received men j concern’s places of business: "The way to put every 
and military supplies, but without the knowledge unemployed worker to work—BUY GOODS MADE 
of the British authorities. The Alabama received a IN AMERICA.” 
commission as a Confederate cruiser, and the dam- . .
age done to the enemy by her is well known. The
facts in connection with the Florida were very simi- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A MATTfcR OF HONOR.
England could not honorably or sagaciously do else 

To have left helpless Belgium tothan she hâs done, 
its fate would have been cowardice, folly and shame.

of Europe ha* toThe Teutonic menace to the peace 
be met and must be confronted by some

lar.

German professionals of good faith and sincerity can
not be trusted. In the providence of God it has (alien 
to England to withstand William of Germany aa «he 

withstood and overthrew Napoleon the

The United States were awarded by the arbitra
tors who sat at Geneva the sum of $15,000,000. The 
English view is that the rules adopted 
bltrators were vague and general, and the whole 
question turned on the question as to what is "due 
diligence,” the phrase having been used by the ar
bitrators as if there was an accepted standard. Eng
lish authorities on International Law favor the view 
that “a vessel may, without illegality, be built, 
armed, and transferred to a belligerent within the 
territory if it is neither commissioned nor ready for 
immediate hostilities.”

Italy, Austria, Spain and Denmark forbid the 
equipment of armed vessels for a belligerent.

According to the dispatches from Antwerp the
Zeppelin which hovered over that city on Tuesday 
night and dropped those terrible missiles was believed

by the ar-

a century ago 
Great.—Spokesman Review, of Spokane.

to be aiming at the slaughter of the royal family and 
the Cabinet of the Belgian Government, who had 
taken refuge there when Brussels was threatened by 
German troops, and at the destruction of the military 
barracks which was filled with refugees and a hos
pital in which wounded soldiers, including Germans. 

' were being cared for. What it did, according to the 
reports, was to damage many privaté houses, kill ten 

Count Okuma, premier of Japan, in a message to j I)er80n8i including a polfceman and six women 
American people In The Independent, says "Japan , gle a number of children and injure some thirty oth- 
hia no ulterior motive, no desire to secure more terri- „ persons none of them combatants, 
lory, no thought of depriving China or other peoples la this among the things which constitute a "glorl- 
of anything they now possess.’’

RUSSIAN RESERVISTS IN CANADA.
reservists in Canada.

“Venus de Milo is in the Louvre’s vaults, for fear of 
airship bombs.” Naturally, being unarmed.—Wall 
Street Journal.

are 76,000 Russian 
They have not yet been called home, but they are 

to be sent there. If thty 
of the

There . Ruslan Bank Bookkeeping.
With a view to exerting an efficient con 

the business of hapking establishments a co 
system of bookkeeping is introduced in ac 
with the directions of the Minister of Finar 
banking houses or offices accepting deposits 
Pelled to publish their account#, while oth< 
lishments have to furnish their balance sh< 
when called upon to do so by the Credit 

The Minister of I^nance has the right 
a revision, and before the coifclusion thereo 
hid the banking establishments to carry ou 
operations. It is proposed to charge the exi 
the revision to the establishment so révisée

applying in great numbers 
are ordered to go they will proceed by way 
Canadian Pacific to Vladivostok.—Victoria Colonist

“He looks like a fool.”
“But, papa, he has asked me to marry him.”
“He has? Well, don’t you ever tell me I can’t size 

up people.' BRITAIN'S MORAL PRESTIGE.
Union Jack is the emblem of the hlgheit d* 

and with which

-Houston Post.
The

ization, from wpich our own sprang, 
it holds priceless blood-bought heritages in com
mon. Chief among these heritages is the blessing o 
liberty, the rights of the common man. Nowhere hi 
the world—our own great public not excepted-doe* 
naked manhood count for more than in the Brills

Financial Effects of the War
The ordinary machinery of the world’s 

changes has operated in the past in London. The 
bill drawn on London had come to be a sort of In
ternational currency, and when drawn on a reput
able banking house was as good as gold. Not only 
did England fnrnjsh the international currency of 
the world, but she also supplied capital to her col
onies, and to every growing nation. -

The possessions of Great Britain are world-wide, 
and all of them have depended for their prosperity 
upon the London money market, and the capital in
vestments of the United Kingdom for their pros
perity. For the next year the savings of the Brit
ish people will be absorbed by war loans. Conse
quently, Canada, Australia, South Africa, India and 
other British possessions will be forced to rely upon 
their own resources, and to solve the problems of 
diminished trade, and shrinking exports without the 
help of English money for railroads and public 
✓orks. Canada will be obliged to find from its own 
income $10,000,000 per month as interest on British 
investments.

About a quarter of British trade Is with the Bal
tic and the North Sea. Exports to Germany alone 
last year were valued at $300,000,000. Besides what 
the London market has been doing for the colonies, 
it lias financed, together with French and German 
capitalists, great undertakings in foreign countries— 
in the United States, Argentine, Brazil, Chile, China 
and Japan, and many other countries. Very serious 
results have, therefore, followed^ the declaration 
of war in those nations that have depended upon 
British and European capital to maintain their pros
perity. For example, a moratorium has been es-

“There’s no use talking, Brown never will keep up 
with the times.”

“What’s the trouble now?”
"He dropped in for a visit a little while ago and 

the first thing he asked me was what I thought of 
the Mexican situation."—Detroit Free Press.

ous victory” accomplished "with Gold’s gracious as
sistance,” like that of Duke Albrecht’s "splendid 
army,” and for which the people are asked to Join the 
Kaiser in 'thanking the Almighty?” Major Seaman, 
the American surgeon, Who attended some of the in
jured, Is said to have been filled with righteous rage 
at this exploit of Zeppelin, whom His Imperial Ma
jesty has delighted to honor as “the greatest genius ----------------------------------------
of the century," and to desire to haVe the United In time of peace ? Is it not Just an insignificant Inci 
States join in a demand for reparation. But what is dent in “civilized warfare"?—New York Journal | 

this compared with the assassinaton of a Grand Dukç Commerce.

lerie.
STOKERS AND ENGINEERS.

They do not see the white-flecked skies or mark the
frightened gull

Wheel from the stench of battle smoke that glooms 
the ocean’s green.

They do not see the bursting flame that leaps from 
hull to hull.

Or mark the swirling waters of the sinking sub
marine.

They play their part In danger's heart,
Uncaring and serene.

They tend the things of whirling steel that drive the 
ship along,

They Watch the Sleek and restless rods that sink 
and thrust and swing.

Eyes tor the moon-faced telegraph, ears for its clang
ing gong,

And heart and soul for the man they serve, their 
Admiral and King.

Though the engine room be the pit of doom 
They glory in the thing.

Bare to the waist, they stoke the fires or trim tho 
tumbling coal,

Backward and forward in order they go, wiping 
the sweat from their eyes.

They are driving the staggering, wallowing ship to 
its splendid Invincible goal,

Blind to the way, unknowing tip; end, yet are 
they wonderfully wise.

For the end is the same for the patriot brave 
Whether he lives or dies.

—Edgar Wallace, in Town Topics.

Isles.—Pittsburg Press. Proposal has called forth strong protest fn 
■— ‘‘WlneuR world.

The rules and regulations dbneerning i 
4uct of banking business as defined above c 
waived by private agreement with the elle 

^lation of tue le w Is punir.hable b> fin 
Prleonment from four months to one year 
law* while furnishing the Minister of -Fina 
very wide powers over banking establishme 
rides a possibility of coping with the abu 
have 'affected the banking and Stock Exçhar 
nea8- but, at the same time, the law will ha 
riiforced with extreme circumspection, leas 
Per one of the most important elements of 
Welfare.

“She is having a perfectly lovely time.”
“How so?”
“She is engaged to one of twins, 

on her, and she can’t tell them "apart.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

They both call

Patience—When an English suffragette backs a 
picture in one of the galleries, why is it always one 
of a beautiful woman ?

Patrice—Because she dislikes to see another woman 
admired, Is my guess.—Yonkers Statesman.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill ih the Coupon :
I

Germany is "hitting the line hard"—and fouls go 
when you make your own rules.—Wall Street Journal.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

rfi'iiX It-. A ______ ;
London money rates"What will those German war vessels do when they 

can get no more coal?”
‘1 don’t know, unless they split up the ship’s log 

and burn that"—Boston Herald.

I
NOMINALLY unch

London, August 29.—The Bank of Englanc 
■P*d a notice to holders of pre-moratorium 1 
**** b111 th*t has been accepted for discou 
Unpaid and refused re-acceptance, muyt be i 
y the bank that obtained the discount. 1 
Hs on which any endorsement has been en 

not be taken by the Bank of England. R 
nominally unchanged, with Utile doing.

Write Plainly

“He is not rich as wealth is measured to-day." 
“Measured, eh T murmured an elderly philosopher. 

“I guess that» a modern term. They used to count 
the money in the old days.”—London Telegraph.

Name

\
Address ........

Glee Tewa and Frsriae*It is said that German government has issued circu
lars calling on people to economize their supplies of 
petroleum gasolene and eggs.Ik
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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O AMERICAN NEUTRALITY AND OUR WAR Ol
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RE SHIPMENTS HUEo

RMilS BUSINESS
Rejected Bifi Sms To Restrict 

Oration, “On Call” And 
Dealings In Shares

DETAILS OF MEASURE

LORDS.
OI f! o O OOOOOOCO

(By H. M. P. Eckhardt)
Some have supposed. In view of the Washington 

Government's intimation to J. p. Morgan and Co., 
in regard to the proposed French loan of 1100,000,000, 
and the Messrs’ Morgans’ announcement that they 
accepted the Government’s ruling that French. Brit
ish and Canadian war bonds cannot be placdll in the 

So far as Canada’s bonds are

!
During the Past Week a Total of 

753,090 Pounds Went Forward 
From Cobalt

a U»

ACCEPTANCE OF SILVERUnited States.
I cerned, it is said that the Monetary Times

addressed to Secretary Bryan at Washington.
Issue of Dominion Government

of Banking EiJ.bll.hm.nl. From On. P.r- 
P (JL to Another is Now Pormlssahle Only by Con- 

tract—Compulsory System of Bookkeeping.
Action of the Banks in This Respect Did Not Pre

vent the Output of Bullion Being Above the Aver
age, Some Going to New York and Balance Across
the Seas.

a query ^'hether an 
bonds in New York would fall under the disapproval 

Mr. Bryan’s replyLondon, Augu.t M.-The grant «tension ot bonk- 
BuMla recently, and the numerous abu.M eott- 
therewith, have eompeUed the Mlnlater of Fin. 

to elaborate a special MIL with a view to re- 
"Ztthis business. The proposed meaaure is to 
«“.piled not to joint stock banks, or mutual credit 

but to banking houses, under which term 
. *T included firms; that do business without specially 
1 «actioned statutes. The principal Item of their busl- 
I 1 is operations "on call"; then cernes discount of 
W and dealings in shares. The banking houses 
I rst Petersburg work chiefly for the account of 
F meeolators and principally with money deposited or 
f sorrowed. In the provinces they mostly work for 
I tee|r own account, investing money in trade and In- 
p 1„ the form of advances on bills, merchandise
P and trade documents.

Far persona desirous ol! opening a banking enter- 
bill establishes both moral and material re-

of the administration, and that 
was that inasmuch as Canada is a British depen-

; *
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)R. B. ANGUS,

Vioe-President of the Canada Sugar Refinery Co., 
which has contributed $10,000 to the Canadian Na
tional Patriotic Fund,

SIR RODOLPHE FOrvGET.
Vice-President of the Montreal Light. Meet and

Power Company, which hae contributed $10,C00 to ! 11 h,tch ,s ^Ported tn the acceptance of sliver bullion 
the Canadian National Patriotic Fund.

dency, she must be counted as a belligerent.
Now this question of the possible placing ot-British, 

French, or Canadian bonds in the United States re- 
than one point of 

how it is considered from the

Cobalt. Ont., August 29.—In spite of the fact that

by <he banks as collateral, the output of bullion from
quires to be considered from more the camp was above the average.-+

Nlplsslng shipped 117.690 ounces valued at $70.168 
for themselves, Caribou-Cobalt and two other mines. 
It all went to New York, where they have private ar
rangements with their own bankers.

All the remainder of the bullion c.•oases the seas 
, to London.
I Bullion shipment# were: —

Mine:

view. We have seen 
point of view of the United States Government, in
tent upon preserving strict neutrality.

take it also from the point of view of the 
Financially, New York

ASSETS pr It is necee-u
New York financial market, 
is now in a stronger position, In some respects, than 
any of the other great international markets, Lon- 

: don, Paris and Berlin* are under the necessity of 
of funds to their respective 

Which of these ad-

■*. Bars. Ounces.
8.468

. Value 
$6,066 
29.700

2.638
3.69»

$111.261

O’Brien ..........................
Crown Reserve...........
Cobalt Townslte ...
City of Cobalt . *. ...

Total ..........................
Ore shipments were back to normal. 
They were as follow#:—

Chambem-Ferland.......................................
La Rose ............................................................
O’Brien...............................................................
Dominion Reduction ....................................
City of Cobalt ..............................................
McKlnley-Darrngh................................. .
l*enn.-Canadian.............................................
Cobalt Townslte............................................
Beaver Consolidated....................................

9lending vast amounts
Former Cotton Exchange Firm Likely 

to Assume Shape Under New 
Organisation

66,000
4.700

6,850
188.608

! governments for war purposes.
must be in the form of gold, 

take the British expeditionary army now operating 
Assuming that it consists of 100.- 

coat of maintenance is août $8

California’s Ship of Plenty ” is 
Expected to Arrive in New York 

City Shortly

LOWER DRIED FRUIT RATES

For example. 7vances
»

P prise the
B virements. Permission to open or even to manage 
L s banking house c«wmot be issued to persons who 
i‘; bave been bankrupt "or to such as have been sentenc- 
E ed or are on trial for penal offences. Furthermore, 
|j a deposit must be made by the proposed owner or 
| owners in the State bank or State Treasury, amount-
I lng to $15.000 In the capital and from $6,000 to 
ft 110,000 in other towns. While not serving in view of 
f] its small amount as a

Obligations, this deposit
niary recommendation of the owner at the same time 

g sn indication of his solvency as every creditor has 
j; the right to attach this deposit, and it must be set 
f * free within a term of five days, under penalty of havr 

having the establishment closed.
\ Banking establishments are opened without au- 

H thorization by a simple notification to the Credit 
I? Chancellerie and payment of the deposit and pub- 
|f licatfon in the official papers.

include only the designation “banking house,” or "of.
II flee," supplemented by the name of its owner. This 
Ey la intended to prevtent deception by the use of high
ly sounding titles, witfi a view to advertising small ee- 
1" tablishments, thus misleading the public as to the 
l scope and purpose of the office. Banking houses are 
|. forbidden to employ agents. The practice has shown 
i that such agents are very harmful, a# they mislead

the uneducated masses into bourse speculations

16on the continent.
000 men. and that the 
per man per day, this item alone would call for over 

and nothing but gold would do
Pounds. 

.... 65.890

.... 86.080 

.... 66.000 

.... 74,200

.... 82.670
___ 168.860
.... 66.190
----- 86,640
.... 64.660

TO APPOINT THREE TRUSTEES $2,000,000 per week, 
for the purpose.

demands the New YorkFrom these extraordinaryAlmost Three Million Dollars in Notes Are to Play a 
Big Part in the Readjustment—First Board 
New Concern to be Selected by Creditors.

it is not called upon to make large Reductions Achieved in Thie Line are Little Short of 
Startling—Sugar Ship from Hawaii Saved Twen

ty-six Gays Compared with Magellan Route.

0f market is free. 
I advances to 
! ever, it must

the United States Government, 
stand ready to buy back from Europe 

a large amount of the American securities held there.
New York. August 29.—Considerable interest was The seWing of the8e securities has been temporarily 

caused in Wall Street by the publication of a plan to stopped through the closing of the stock exchanges; 
put the failed brokerage Tiouse of S. H. P. Pell & Co. but the 8tock exchanges cannot be kept closed in- 
on its feet, through the organization of a corporation definite|y people who have stocks and bonds to sell 
with a capital of 100 shares of no par value, to be and people who have money to buy. will not be pre
known as the Pell Assets Corporation which will ac- vented indefinitely from trading by any body of 
quire all the assets of the present firm of S. H. P. Pell 8tock exchange governors. Just as soon as the New

it is probable that

guarantee for the payment of 
is of the nature of a pecu- New York, August 29.—Twenty-six days is the ac

tual saving made by the first ship to arrive from 
Hawaii by using the Panama Canal instead of the 
old Magellan Straits route.

This is the calculation of Captain Joseph F. Nich
ols. master of the American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.’s 
Pennsylvania,
Refinery, Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvanian sailed from Hilo. Hawaiian Isl
ands, July 28, and arrived at Balboa, 4,686 miles, Au
gust 12. She was delayed four or five days at the can-

763.080

DULUTH SUPERIOR.
Duluth Superior reports earnings of $26,709 for the 

third week of August an increase of $117 over the cor
responding week a year ago.

& Co. now discharging at Sprecklcs SugarYork Stock Exchange re-opens 
Stock of the Pell Assets Corporation is to be held by European selling of American securities will be re- 

three trustees, two to be selected by the Cotton Ex- sumed; and it is inevitable that President Wilsons 
change creditors and one by other creditors. The ! attitude in regard to the placing of loans In the New 
first board of directors of the new company is to be ; York market shall have a tendency to greatly in- 
selected by the creditors and thereafter by the voting creaae the European sales of American stocks and

of demonstration.

The style or title must

al, but passed out from Colon August 17 and arrived 
at Philadelphia August 23.

Her cargo consisted of 12,288 bags of sugar, making 
7,660 tons, and 9,600 cases of pineapples, making 240

The Pennsylvanian’s Panama Canal tolls were $&,-

trustess, according to the announcement. That is very easy
Government loan of say $100,000,000

bonds.
The general partners of S. H. P. Pell & Co. have if the French 

offered a composition to their creditors of 100 per cent, had been duly placed through the Morgans 
on their respective claims, to pay not exceeding $450,-I other bankers, the proceeds would lie at the credit 

creditors other than Cotton Exchange creditors 0f France in the New York banker’s hands, and would 
by delivering to them the par amount of Series “A” be used in the purchase of supplies in America. As 
notes of the new corporation. the loan is not to be offered in New York, the pre-

The Series “A” notes are not to exceed $1,100,000, sumption is that the French Government will offer
the terms and the circumstances being

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KINO'S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction In and 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in 
the COURT HOUSE. In the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock In the forenoon.

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
Intend to proceed against any prisoners now In the 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others that 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must bo present then and there, with their Records, 
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, In order to 
do those things which belong to them In their respec
tive capacities.

000 to
fi
I ' which result in their ruin. Branches are opened and 
t conducted as Independent offices.

/ Transfer of Russian Banking^ Ho
The transfer of banking establishments from

520.
The American-Hawaiian Steamship Co. has al

ready paid $40,884 on Its six ships that have used 
the canal.

and the balance of $550,000 is to be distributed pro it at home, 
rata to Cotton Exchange creditors. These notes are such as to induce French Investors to sell other se

curities in order to take up their subscriptions. These 
other securities that are sold will consist largely of 

So the American produce shipped

to be payable one-half one year from date and one- 
half two years from date, but it is distinctly under
stood that a cash payment is to be made on account Americans.

as large amount as possible as France will probably be paid for in large measure 
soon as possible. Thé notes are to bear 5 per cent. 1 through the shipment to America of United States 
interest and to be issued under an agreement made to securities: and the capital so withdrawn from Am- 
three trustees with a provision for extensions not ex- erica will perhaps not be sent back again. Where- 
ceeding six months if the trustees deem it advisable as if the Americans had taken payment for their 
and also provide that in the event of default pay- produce in French Government bonds, there would 

be enforced for the benefit of be a better chance of the large French Investments in 
United States rails, industrials, etc., remaining un
disturbed. and after the war probably the French 

: Government bonds could be re-sold to Europe, if ne-

person to another is permissible only by contract be
fore a notary and notification thereof to the Credit 

Detailed rules of transfer of banking

The first ship of the same company to pass through 
to the canal eastbound with a cargo of Pacific Coast 

products Is the Californian. Captain G. B. Knight, 
which left San Francisco August 11, was due at Bal
boa, August 26, and is expected herd September 3. 

Carried Full Caégo.
The Californian, by virtue of her carrying a full 

cargo of Californian products amounting to about D,- 
000 tone, ha# been dubbed "California's ship of 
plenty."

Mayor Rolph, of San Francisco, is sending a letter 
by Captain Knight felicitating Mayor Mitchell, of New 
York, on the opening of the new waterway and Its 
great advantage to both cities.

Definite information is now given to the 
of the Northwest as to the freight charges for send
ing their products via the canal. As regards dried 
fruits and canned goods alone, says the "Fruit and 
Produce Distributor," of Portland, Ore., the saving 

Also, it is probable that if the British and in freight rates I* so tremendous as to point the way
to the equally great advantages that all branches In 
fruit growing are certain to get.

The reductions in dried fruit rates are startling. As 
compared with the present rate of 100 cents per hun
dredweight from Portland and Seattle to New York 
city, the direct water rate through Panama will be 
37 % cents, and with dock charges, lighterage and 
marine insurance, the total rate between the ports 
will not exceed 40 cents per 100 pounds. Adding the 

But local rates to Portland, the dried fruits hippers will

Chancellerie.
houses have been drawn up iniàbfcordance with the 
bill provided by the ^Minister of Trade, and indus- 

,. try regarding the transfer of all trade and indus- 
fe trial enterprises in general. The Joint responsibility 

of the old and new owners, as regards creditors, is 
extended to all debts contained \ within thfe balance 
sheet and all others of which the purchaser is aware. 

| The depositors may, in the event of the transfer of
I the bank to another person, insist upon the return
I of their deposits before the specified term has ex-
I tired. The rules as to the conduct of the banking
I , establishments deal with the more important branches

! of these notes for

P. M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office, 
Montreal, 24th August, 1914.

ment of the notes may 
the holders.

Issued Under Agreement.
The balance of the Cotton Exchange indebtedness is cessary.

to be settled with Series "B" notes to the amount The same thing applies to British Government 
of $1,740,000. These notes are to be issued under an |0ans jn New York. If none are floated, and if Am- 
agreement that neither interest or principal of any of erlcan investors buy no British war bonds, it means 
this series shall be paid until full payment of prin- an inevitable increase of sales of American securl- 
cipal and interest has been made on all the Series tie8 heId jn England—in other words, the permanent

withdrawal of much British capital from the United

growers
I. of business in detail. The total amount of deposits 
t i of all kinds must not exceed more than five times 
[1 the actual capital of the enterprise. Deposits cannot 

! be accepted for a sum of less than 25 dollars. They 
[ must be paid on documents bearing the name of the 
Ï recipient. All orders from clients and all notiflea- 
[ fions of their fulfilment must be made in writing.

The mortgaging of securities belonging to clients 
1 i.A* permitted only by their consent, and nowhere ex

cept in banks. The mortgaging of lottery bonds be
longing to clients is entirely forbidden, 
tracts for the opening of "on call” accounts must 

I* clearly define the amount of the credit given on the 
security of shares. Supplementary security may be 
demanded from the client only in such cases where 
he has exceeded the amount of the credit. The client 
must be allowed twp days to fulfill the requirements 
for supplementary security. In order to close or 
change an "on call" account the client must have a 
fortnight's warning. The sale of clients’ papers must 
be carried through a stockbroker. Owners of bank
ing establishments are responsible for losses caused 
to clients by false advice or information given to them 
by such owners ox their representatives.

"A” notes.
It is understood the three Cotton Exchange seats states, 

owned by the firm are to be sold and the proceeds ap- French Governments placed loans in New York, they 
plied to payment upon the $650,000 Series "A" notes would buy more 
payable to Stock Exchange members, 
sale of Stock Exchange seats are to be applied pro to send American securities or gold to pay for the 
rata to the payment of any Series "A” notes held 8tufY. 
by Stock Exchange members and the balance shall go

American produce and pay 
than they will If they haveProceeds of the higher prices for it

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1864.
The con- THEAt the present time the cash reserves of the New 

York clearing house banks is nearly $50,000,000 under 
again asserted that Col. R. M. Thompson the minimum prescribed by law; and this fact un-

Into the general fund.

is to waive all claims of any kind and character doubtedly calls for the exercise of caution in under- 
which he has against the firm of S. H. P. Pell & ' taking large new liabilities to foreign powers.

the trustees thereof, except that the receivers1 on the other hand, the American Treasury has a 
to him all the securities owned by him large stock of gold, and with the use of emergency

HOME BANKhave a through rate from Willamette Valley shipping 
points to New York city and other Eastern seaports j 
ranging from 48 cents to 63 cents.

are to release
in the possession of the receivers or their interests or currency and the putting into operation of the new 
that of the firm in any of his securities pledged by S. federal reserve banks, it is thought that the 1914

be financed without embarrassment.

This will cover I
more than 85 per cent, of the Oregon dried fruit ter- j 
ritory, while Clarke County, Washington, will have j 
from Vancouver, the low record- rate of 45 cents by British and Foreign Correspondents In 
water, as compared with one dollar by rail. Even the all the principal Cities of the World 
Umpqua Valley points 200 miles In the Interior from i BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL
Main Office:

OF CANADA
H. P. Pell & Co. crops can

There is another point to be considered. It is that
Summary of Firm’s Standing.

of the firm's standing is
if British, French, or Canadian loans are not

placed in New York, investors in the United States 
will not be prevented from sending large amounts 
of funds abroad for the purpose of taking up war 

$359,573 bonds issued by these belligerents in their home 
150,000

The following summary 
claimed to be practically complete: Portland will be able to save $3 and upward per ton. !

Dried Fruit Growers.
As a whole the dried fruit growers will save not 

less than one hundred and sixty dollars on, every par 
handled by water.

Under the influence of equally low rates the 
ning and by-product Industries will Immediately be
gin to grow into enormous proportions. For years the 
crying need of the grower has been >or relief in 
way as would enable him to utilize his small fruits 
and by-products on a basis that would assure profit, 
and the Panama Canal more than fulfills his fondest 
hopes. The same steamer rate of 37%c a 100 lbs. will 
apply on canned goods, and the whole- of the canning 
field in Western Oregon, Clarke County and the Col
umbia Valley will save more than $140 a can. With 
real steamboat competition on the Columbia find WH - I 
llamette rivers, the total saving will run ciu*e to $200 
on every car shipped.

Mr. C. A. Malbocuf, manager of the Fruit Growers’ 
Transportation League, says: "I have always been 
profound believer in Panama because in commercial
ized terms it means ‘prosperity.’ Rates on apples, po
tatoes, soft fruits and all other produce will feel an 
equal effect in rate reduction, but to my mind the 
rates will even go lower than the first ones we have 
been instruniental in getting. We are assured that 
the apple rates will be announced to us in a very short 
time, and will be so low as to startle every grower 
throughout the Northwest. Service to New York 
this season, is a certainty barring unforeseen acci
dents to the canal, and there will be enough steamers

Liabilities—
Due to stock customers as of July 30..........
Creditors not members of Cotton Exchange 
R. M. Thompson (after charging margin on 

bales of cotton at low prices on

Ruslan Bank Bookkeeping.
With a view to exerting an efficient control over 

the business of bapking establishments a compulsory 
system of, bookkeeping is introduced in accordance 
with the directions of the Minister of Finance, 
banking houses or offices accepting deposits are com
pelled to publish their accounts, while other estab- 
lishments have to furnish their balance sheets only 
when called upon to do so by file Credit Chancel
lerie. The Minister of l^nance has the right to order 
a revision, and before the coifclusion thereof to for
bid the banking esta-blishments to carry out certain 
operations. It is proposed to charge the expenses of 
the revision to the establishment so revised.
Proposal has called forth strong protest from 
•‘•wines* wnrlil.

The rules and regulations dbneerning the 
$uct of banking business as defined above cannot be 
waived by private agreement with the clients, and 

volution of tue le w is punir.hable b> fine or im
prisonment from four months to one year. 
lâw* while furnishing the Minister of Finance with 
v*ry wide powers over banking establishments, 
tides a

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, St. James St.
Bonaventure Branch, 523 3T. JAMES ST. 

Hochclage Branch:

many investors in themarkets. There are very 
United States having the warmest or heartiest feel
ings of approval for the attitude taken by the British 

3,100,000 and French Governments, and they will be disposed 
j to evidence their approval by means of substantial 

Inasmuch as the war bonds will be

60,000
July 31)..................................................................

To Cotton Exchange members based upon 
actual price realized and average price 
of firm’s cotton actually sold on July 31, 
upon 81,000 bales unsold...............

All COR. CUVILLIER A ONTARIO STS.
Mount Royal Branch:

Cor. MOUNT ROYAL A PAPINEAU AVE. 
Papineau Branch; PAPINEAU SQUARE.
St. Denis Branch: 473 ST. DENIS STREET.

j subscriptions.
issued at very attractive rates of interest, and as 

.. .. 1,740,000 ï they will be counted excelent security, there will be
large subscriptions by others who merely wish to 
put their funds Into first rate investments. This will 
apply also to Canadian Government bonds. Rates 
of Interest thereon will be attractive, and we may be 

issue is made in the- Dominion the

...........$5,349,573Total .........
Assets—Investment account securities, private ac

count securities, securities held to secure various stock
agaihst customers’ notes, ! sure that “ an

j New York and Boston houses having branches in

This
accounts, real estate, claims 
mining stocks, etc., with a book value of $2,597,200.

It is estimated that prompt payment may be ex
amount of $596,200, and that $1,726,000 is

the

Montreal and Toronto will forward some very sat- 
i isfactory subscriptions. Also the clients of other 
American financial houses, not represented here, will 

! no doubt make application for the bonds. Altogether, 
! especially In case of British and Canadian issues, it 
' is likely that a large amount of American money 
i would find its way into the coffers of the Govern- 

Subscribed in this way the payments would

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presl Jent

pected to an
realizable if bankruptcy liquidation is averted, with 
thé probable balance of $1,322.200 after payment of as- 
sifness', , receivers’, trustees’ and counsel fees andThis
other expenses.

C. A. BOGfcRT, Genera! Manager %
possibility of coping with the abuses that 

have 'alfected the banking and Stock Exchange busi- 
hess, but, at the same time, the law will have to be 
tirforced with extreme circumspection, less it ham- 
Per one of the most important elements of national

be more likely to result in loss of gold by New York 
if the New York market took a certain pro-

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND
than
portion of a whole issue, as suggested by J. P. Mor

and Co., in case of the Frenchp lan. For the ap-
Securities that have recently sold, or are about to 

sell ex-dividend on the New York Stock Exchange are 
the following :—

American Railways 1*4 per cerrt., August 27. 
Boston & Albany, 2 per cent-, August 31.
Galena Signal Oil com. 3 per cent). August 31. 
Galena Signal Oil pfd. 2 per cent.. August 31. 
General Electric 2 per cent., August 29.
Lackawanna Steel pfd. 1% per cent.. August 31. 
Colorado Power pfd. 144 per cent., August 31. 
McArthur Brothers pfd. 3^ per cent., August 31. 
National Transit, 76c., August 81.
Standard Oil of California, $2.60, August 29. 
Standard Oil of New York 2 per cent, August 28. 
United Cigar Stores pfd. 1% per cent., August 81.

Trust Funds. Should 
Be Deposited

gan
pltcants would have to buy exchange for a certain 

cent, of their subscriptions when sending in their 
and the demand for exchange would

'Hj j. _________
LONDON MONEY RATES applications;

fitted with refrigeration to carry an immense quan
tity of our apples to'the East by water."

tendency in the "direction of causing gold ex  in a Savirtga Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn In
terest at highest current rates.

Wiicn payments are made, particular# of 
each transaction may be noted on the cheque 
Issued, which In turn becomes a receipt or 
voucher when cancelled by the bank.

NOMINALLY UNCHANGED.

London. August 29.—The Bank of England has li- 
■k*d a notice to holder# of pre-moratorium bills that 
*3ay blh that has been accepted for discount being 
'«Paid and refused

WOULD REFUTE CHARGES.
Berlin, August 29.—Via Amsterdam—To refute the 

charges of brutality made by the Allies against the. 
German soldiers, the GenCl-al Staff has invited H. S. 
Breckenrldge, American Assistant Secretary of War 
and American officers and newspaper correspondents 
to visit Belgium.

SILVER FROM EMPRESS.
bars of silver, or nearly one-third of the ïNinety

amount carried by the Empress of Ireland, has been 
recovered and forwarded to Quebec.

In addition to the silver thus secured a great deal 
of the mall matter has been removed from the sunken

3
re-acceptance, must be taken up 

Y the bank that obtained the discount. That any 
w,1« on which any endorsement has been erased will 
»ot be taken by the Bank of England. Rates are 
nwnlnally unchanged, with Utile doing.

f 'IW." }; f>
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i OF BRITISH WOH
ied In 18*4 : - , -
«vporated by Royal Charter to Mm.
Capital...
'awl tMl7.to.tt

Montreal
B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

c has Branches Ui an the principal

the^worid Corropo"d”‘» 6

ALLINGS DEPARTMENT AT
BRANCHES

RRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

[ion Bank
F CANADA
ividend 110
Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
per cent, per annum on the paid-up 

tock of this Institution has been de- 
r the current quarter, and that the 
I be payable at its Banking House In 
and also at Its branches, on and after 
the first day of September next, to 

lers of record of August 17th, 1914. 
sr of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR
General Manager.

eg, July 15th, 1914

iperial Bank
OF CANADA
D OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Paid up............................... $7.000.000
.......... $7,000,000Fund........

issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
f the world.

k has 127 branches throughout the 
of Canada.

! BANK DEPARTMFNT
ch branch of the bank, where money 
3# deposited and interest paid.

:AL: Cor. St. James and McGill Stj. 
ES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

A MATTÉR OF HONOR.
mid not honorably or sagaciously do else 

To have left helpless Belgium to
d have been cowardice, folly and -shame.

of Europe hae to: menace to the peace 
must be confronted by some 

easionals of good faith and sincerity can- 
d. In the providence of God it has fallen 
o withstand William of Germany ae «he 
o withstood and overthrew Napoleon the
eaman Review, of Spokane.

$IAN RESERVISTS IN CANADA.
reservists in Canada.3 76,000 Russian 

iOt yet been called home, but they are 
to be sent there. Ifthty 

of the
treat numbers
to go they will proceed by way 
iclflc to Vladivostok—Victoria Coloniet

RITAIN’3 MORAL PRESTIGE.
Jack is the emblem of the highest civil- 

and with whichwhich our own sprang, 
celees blood-bought heritages in com- 
among these heritages is the blessing of 

Nowhere hiights of the common man.
great public not excepted—does 

than in the British>od count for more 
urg Press.

Is it not Just #n insignificant inci- 
warfare"?—New York Journal of

ace?
llized

UAL OF COMMERCE—the

’ Cou*m l

INAL OF COMMERCE
ollars.

Ole# Tew# sad Pretioes

I

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Capital ....................... .......................... «7,000.000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita.........«7.240,114

THE MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 
any Banking Town in Canada
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Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 1 
and Practical Articles on th 
Manufacture of Textile Fat

Also Trade News Sum 
Affecting the Indu: 

on the Domestic

I GUIDE FOR THE MANUFJIEniE
Pa
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-
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0
Patents Commuted, 

May be Used by Any 
firms

CHEMICALS OFFER 0PEN1

German

Government to Spend Money on
Experiment.—Will Have to Start at

and Learn Trade in Order to Me®1

Canadian Government ehoultheThat .......
money on chemical research work, in an effo 

German secrets and capture her sha
grid's trade, now that the British Cover 

German patents in the British Icommuting
the firm belief of Mr. T. A. Henderson, 
Manager of National Drug: and Chemical Cor 

••At the present time,” said Mr. Benders* 
holds practically the whole of the

trade of the world. To obtain this positif 
lavished on experimentation andg: has been 

I For
' 8pent one million pounds sterling in resea 

on synthetic indigo and allied products. Thr 
people now control the trade of the

instance, one factory I know df on t

this product.
"Analyne dyes have all come from Germa 

past although there are now two, factorial 
The only impediment to Canada, States.

ing the analyne dye trade is that the by-pr 
gas works from which the dyes are made 
produced in large enough quantities yet 
nvmufacture profitable. With an lncreasi
ialion this trade will develop.

Have Chance in Glycerine.
"One line especially in which Canada has 

to capture trade Is glycerine. There is a
able demand for it here and it can be :ea

"Canada will have to start in at the oot 
learn the trade.

There is one factory producing it

One of the first things to 
Is to encourage research work in univers 
technical institutes, 
ished on this, but Canada will be well repai 

“The great advantage Germany has had 
the dovetailing ot her factories.

Fortunes will have tc

one factory along the Rhine is taken a few
yards further along to be used in a finis 
duct in another factory.

“With the development of Canadian manuf 
there will be a wonderful chance for the dev 
of the Canadian chemical trade, as there w 
restrictions on chemical patents, 
have to do is to get down and learn the busi

What Cai

INCREASED ITS CAPITAL.
Ottawa, August 29.—Liggetts, Limited, has 

ed its capital from $50,000 to $160,000.

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Lehigh Valley—July gross $3,582,081,

L $113,032. Net after tax $918,097, decrease $9

GROWTH IN CHILEAN NITRATE INI
(From U. S. Consul Alfred- A. Winslow, Va

The nitrate.business of Chile is in a prospe 
dition and has a bright future, since new m 
processes and methods make it possible to v 
fitably much lower grade deposits than 
Even the tailings, in many cases, are worked 
profit. New works are being opened, and th 
for the nitrate year ending June 30, 1914, p: 
be even better than In 1913, when production 
about 3,000,000 Chilean quintals (Chilean 
101.41 pounds).

The consumption of nitrate is increasing ve 
ly, having been 55,622,168 quintals during the 
months of the nitrate year 1914, beginning 
first of last July, against 60,545,964 quintals 
period during 1912-13. In this the United 
more than holding its own.

The southern part of the nitrate fields, 
Antofagasta and Mejillones are the centre 
veloping more rapidly than any other part. 
Ports from these ports for the first four n 
1914 exceeded the exports of the same perlo 
by 25 per cent.

Dividend disbursements in Canada will a 
$2,291,914 for the month of September.

The Textile M
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Valvoline Oil Cbi (Aug. li)v—Will curtail $ 
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purchase oil tor export. %

Western Electric Co. CAug. 20).—Plant» at Ant
werp and Paris closed. Assumed that Berlin plant 
and factories In Austria and Russia have also closed. 
Possibility of plant at frokio being affected. Ameri
can company a distinct concern and finances carried 
separately. *

Wood (Walter A.). Stowing Machine Co.—85 per
Sells mach-

isim

GreatLoans Rwnh from War and 
Credit Will be Completely 

Disarranged
indemnitib™demanded

Only a Few Have Been in a Position 
to Benefit from World-wide 

Hostilities
cent, of company’s output goes abroad.
Inès te foreign farmers on short-timé. basis, to be 
paid for after harvest. Has several thousand mach
ines in Germany and Russia, the owners of which 
have been called' for military duty.'" Waf Will cause

CANVASS OF 114 CONCERNS

Of the Thirty-Five Companies Reporting as Favor
ably Affected or Not Affected, Ames-Holden, Me- 
Greedy, and Dominion Textile, Stand Alone in 

Canada.

Hugo Payment of One Billion Dollars 
Germany in 1870 Taxed Ingenuity _ 
change Bankers of Europe to Handl

by France to 
of Foreign Ex.
le it.

large falling off in year's collections.
Affectecf.

• Favorably Affected or Not
American Beet Sugar Co. (Aug. 17).—Enormous in

crease in demand for beet' sugar. Estimated that 
company will earn 45 per cent, on common stock in 
fiscal year. t

American Sugar Refining Co. (Aug. 19).—Reported 
that company will benefit by rise in price of sugar 
to extent of $8,000,000, equal to 18 per ceht. on com
mon stock.

American WoollenX2o. (Aug. 17).—Daily orders Rave 
shown improvement "ever since war was declared. 
Foreign competition removed and company now has 
domestic markets to itself. Backbone of foreign com
petition crippled for a long time to come.

Ames, Holden, McCready Co. (Aug. 13).—Order re
ceived from Dominion Government for from 40,000 to 
50,000 pairs of boots for use of soldiers.

Armour & Co. (Aug. 15).—Order received from 
French Government for 2,000.000 lbs. of canned beef. 
Orders expected soon from English Government.

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies S. S. Lines (Aug. 8).— 
Some of the company’s surplus steamers may be put 
into trans-Atlantic service.

Bethlehem Steel Corp. (Aug. 19).—Not much af
fected by European war and orders coming in in good 
volume.

Braden Copper Co. (Aug. 18).—Shipments now be
ing made to New York instead of to Baltimore and 
will be held subject to resumption of ocean trans
portation.

British - American Tobacco Co. (Aug. 20).—Buying 
suspended on account of interruption of commerce, 
but expected soon to be resumed. Only 10 per cent, 
of company’s products shipped to countries affected 
by war. Not expected that business will suffer In 
gross earnings.

‘ New York, August 28.—Under meet favorabl. 
cumetances, the war win upeet International *" 
markets for some time. The general disturban 
be more extensive than anything before in 
Great loans win have to be brought out, and 
of the world will be taxed to the

concerns, but
these are greatly outnumbered by those that are ad-

War has its compensations for some
SIR MONTAGU ALLAN,

President of the Merchant’s Bank, which contribut
ed 128,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and $5,000 
to the Red Cross.

history.
savings

THOMAS HOW,
of the Bank of Toronto, whifch 

has contributed $25,000 to the Toronto and York Pa-' 
triotic Fund.

versely affected.
A canvass of considerably over a hundred com

panies shows that 80 were confronted with a loss 
of revenue so soon as hostilities had commenced.

The balance were

General Manager

... utmost.

- -
vlaed, for no reliance can be placed 
formation, when credits have been 
meretal pursuits restricted.

It. Is the settling up of war afterwards 
perhaps call for most exacting sacrifices. The hue. 
Indemnity exacted by Germany after the il 
Prussian war, «!,000,000,000, taxed the i„g„n„i““i 
foreign exchange bankers of Europe

either in a position to make 
notwithstanding the dislocation in trade, or 

from the influence of warlike pur- EE OF OIE STATES
FRENCH TRADE PROGRESSES

Johnston Harvester Co. (Aug. 17).—Plant at Bata
via, N.Y.. closed down, throwing 2,000 men out of 

About 65 per cent, of Its output goes to

money 
were immune on existing in- 

curtailed andThe latter, however, are few indeed. 
Following is the result of information gleaned inh

Europe.
Lake Superior Corporation (Aug. 20)

half time, beginning September 1.
Dividend reduced from 3

that willmany quarters : Steel plant to - s,>
Adversely Affected. Paralysis of Commerce is Due as Much to a Demor

alized, Exchange System as to Want of 
Bottoms.

Lamson Co. (Aug. 20).American Tobacco Co. (Aug. 5).—Decides to pay its 
regular 5 pçr cent, common dividend in scrip. 

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. (Aug. 20)
per cent, to 1 per cent.

Lord and Taylor (Aug. 13).—Dividends deferred by 
close down for annual repairs and will not re-open ; reason8 0f business conditons.

Unable to obtain dye materials, , Magnoiia Petroleum Co. (Aug. 10).—Company gives 
! notice to one large producer that it will not be in

to handle it.B Mills to Accompanied by Interest. 
The indemnity called for 

30 days after
Paris, August 29.—French trade with America is 

gradually reviving. To-day forty-five invoices were 
presented at the American consulate. The paralysis 
of trade between the two countries is quite as much 
due to the disorganization of the system of exchanges 
as to the want of bottoms for carrying the goods.

For example, a merchant with large credit here 
buys goods of the value of $60,000 from an American 
merchant and accepts a bill of exchange which the 
American can discounts. The bill returns in due 
course here but the drawee is unable to pay It owing 
to the moratorium and the bill consequently is pro-

payment of $100.000,000

ooo^^DeTeX^bmrnoolooMoo^’200’'
1. 1872, and 8600,000,000 by 
payment accompanied by 5 
ment might be made in gold 
Banks of England,

until September, 
owing to cessation of imports from Germany.

-Plant closed down.E Ansco Co. (Aug. 17) 
facturing materials are' received from Germany, and 
company had only a few months' supply on hand. 

Atlantic Refining Co. (Aug. 11).—Philadelphia fac- |

a position to run oil from leases after ten days.
Maryland Steel Co. (Aug. 13).—Plant closed down, 

owing to lack of orders.
Massey - Harris Co. (Aug. 15).—Plant at Toronto 

closed down, and Impossible to say when operations 
will be resumed.

Mexican Eagle Oil Co. (Aug. 14) 
pended, owing to European situation, 
allons continue.

Mexico Northwestern R. R. Co. (Aug. 20).—Plans 
for rehabilitation of road temporarily abandoned.

Midland Pennsplvania R. R. (Aug. 12).—Syndicate 
holding option decides not to exercise it because of 
European war.

Nevada Consolidated Copper (Aug. 5).—Production 
will be reduced 50 per cent.

New York Motion Picture Corp. (Aug. 18).—Divi
dends suspended in view of unsettled conditions of 
European film market.

Niagara Coke Corp. (Aug. 19).—Work on hew $1,- 
000,000 factory suspended. Plant largely financed 
in Germany and may have to be underwritten in 
this country.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. (Aug. ll).-v-Wabana, N. F., 
plant to be closed. Blast furnaces at Sydney mines 
also temporarily closed.

Ohio Oil Co. (Aug. 7).—Reduction announced of 5 
cents per barrel on crude oil purchases.

(Aug. 20).—Usual extra dividend omitted.
Old Dominion Co. (Aug. 11).—Production to be cut

March 2, 1874, the Tall 

Per cent, interest.I Pay
or silver, or notes ofE Prussia, Holland 

in first-class bills of exchange, 
Eastern Railway of France 
the French Government, 
of indemnity.

or Belgium, or 
and that portion of 

in Alsace, belonging to 
was accepted for $85.000,000 

Until Indemnity was fully paid, Ger- 
man troops were to occupy France.

The great response by the 
shopkeepers to public loans 
of the remarkable features, 
ized, one for $430,000,000 
000,000 in 1872.

tory, which is essentially an export work, practically; 
at standstill.

Bells Asbestos Co. (Aug. 8).—Mines at Thetford, 
Chief market of company was in

—Drilling sus- 
Refinery oper-Que., closed down.

Germany and Austria, and no shipments for Europe 
will now be accepted.

FrenchBerwind-White Coal Mining Co. (Aug. 18).—Opera
tions reduced to three days a week, because of the

peasants and 
was one 

were author- 
one for $675,- 

many times 
payments by summer 
soil of foreign 

payment was due.

Li. The question whether France will participate in the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition is being much discussed

that followed:
Two loans 

in 1871 and. tieing up of steamships.
British Columbia Copper Co. (Aug. 13).—Understood 

management will consider closing down entire plant.
Brown Shoe Co. (Aug. 15).—Running less than full 

time, and may close down unless conditions improve.
Butte & London Copper Development Co. (Aug. 18). 

—Operations suspended and shaft allowed to fill with

Calumet & Hecla Mining Co. (Aug. 8).—Production 
will not be curtailed for the present.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd. (Aug. 15).—Initial di
vidend on preferred stock deferred, 
in ports and cannot get rid of cargoes, 
that some may be taken over by Dominion Govern
ment or British Admiralty.

Central Iron & Steel Co. (Aug. 19).—Operations 
suspended at two open-hearth furnaces, due to in
ability to obtain ferro-manganese.

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (Aug. 20).—Action on di
vidend deferred until November.

Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Co.—Master in Chan
cery files petition to extend time for re-sale of pro
perty, owing to European war.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. (Aug. 13).—War having 
a depressing effect at present, but expected later to 
result in greater demand for tools and machinery 
to re-build navies, rail-roads, etc.

Chino Copper Co. (Aug. 5).—Announces 50 per cent, 
curtailment of production.

Crescent Pipe Line Co. (Aug. 11).—Quarterly divi
dend reduced because of unsettled conditions.

Dominion Steel Corp. (Aug. 10).—Cargoes awaiting 
shipment held up. 
of plant must shut down.

Driggs-Seabury Ordnance Corp. (Aug. 17).—400 
ployees laid off as a direct result of the European

The universal opinion in both French and Am
erican quarters is that she will not although a large 
sum of money already has 'been allocated for the 
purpose and the French building at the .Panama ex
position is said to be nearly completed.

Apart from the unwillingness of the French to spend

They were subscribed
over and helped complete the 
of 1873, thus liberating French 
pation six months before last

Butterlck Co. (Aug. 11). -Business increased by re
ceipt of large orders from London for patterns for
pajamas, bed jackets and other garments, in anticipa
tion of caring for English wounded.

Butte & Superior Copper Co. (Aug. 20).—Favorably 
affected by advance in price of spelter, 
sidering any restriction of operations, 
earning at rate of $5.50 per share on stock.

Carnegie Steel Co. (Aug. 17).—Announces that open- 
hearth department at Farrell, Pa., will resume at full 
capacity next week. Skelp mill, which had been idle 
for six weeks, has resumed.

Central Pennsylvania Lumber Co. (Aug. 15).—Mill 
at Sheffield, Pa., formerly running on a small scale, 
started operations in full.

Into Hands of Frenchmen.money for such a purpose at the present juncture 
there is the. difficulty of transportation to be con
sidered.

There were 934,276 subscriptions to second loan of 
$676,000,000, and amount subscribed was $2,600,000.000 
at Paris, $900,000,000 in the provinces and $5,200.000.000 
In foreign countries, about 13 times over-subscribed. 
The bulk of the loan tended eventually into hands of 
Frenchmçn.

Not con- 
Said to be It Is believed here that If the exposition Is 

opened the whole benefit will go to North and South 
America owing to the absence of England, Germany 
and France.Boats tied up 

Also fear Nothwithstanding statements to the contrary, little 
use can be found here for $250,000 brought from 
America by Major Heddekin. In addition to $50,000 
sent to Rome, $16,000 was sent to Madrid. The re
mainder is still here in long rouleaux of gold dol
lars (double eagles?). The $50,000 sent to Rome 
weighed exactly 226 pounds and was about as much 
as a man could lift.

The Bank of France advanced $300,000.000 to meet 
the two payments required during 1871. 
and silver brought in by provincial subscribers on the 
public loans ultimately went to swell the coin 
of central institution.

The gold

reserve
Although $73,000.000 in gold 

was shipped out of France from 1871 to 1873, and the 
Bank of France's reserve declined as low as $80,000,- 
000, the yellow metal came pouring hack in the next 
few years and in 1876 the gold reserve of the Bank of 
France stood at $300,000,000.

Continental Sugar Co. (Aug. 18).—Plgnt may be re-
caxised25 per cent.

Prairie Oil & Gas Co.—Pipe line will curtail 50 per 
cent, until further notice.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. (Aug. 17).—Reported 
that company's plantai Cou reel les, Belgium, valued at 
more than $500,000, had been destroyed by invading 
German army.

Pittsburgh Visible Typewriter Co. (Aug. 20).— 
Plant at Kittanrtlhg, Fa., closed down, as a large 
part of its output "is sent to Germany.

Producers' and Refiners’ Oil Co., Ltd. (Aug. 19).— 
European war has made it necessary that oil runs

opened as result in advkpce. in price of sugar, 
by European war.

Corn Products Réfini ). (Aug. 18).—Shortage of 
i will create an enormouscane and.beet sugar pro 

demand for glucose manufactured by this company.
Crocker-Wheeler Co. (Ayg. 14).—Business not eq far 

.. ^ EÎectricaî,. supply business should ulti- 
benèfit from European conditions.

Dominion Textile Co. (Âug. 15).—Increased demand 
for textile products, and interruption to foreign pro
duction looks to be a benefit to Canadian and Ameri-

KAMINISTIQUIA POWER.

The net income of the Kaministiquia Power Co. for 
June was $22,697.

After all fixed charges the surplus amounted to 
$15,042 for the month.

For eight months the company’s net earnings to
tal $185,295 and the surplus for the 
amounts to $126,479.

i affected.
mately TO FOREGO POTASH REFUND

,Wa> May Cost American Potash Consumers Neat 
I t Stiff! Of $1,000,000, Which Was To Have Been 

Theirs.

saqie period

can mills.
Eastman Kodak Co.—Company not curtailing out- 

Company has good stock of materials Imported

I for each producer be limited in order that existing 
situation may be handled in conservative manner.

Pure Oil Co. (Aug. 8).—Deal Involving sale of pro
perty to English syndicate still, pending, notwith
standing European war.

(Aug. 15).—Dividend payments deferred.

Boston, August 28.—The statement has recently 
been made that the war will probably cost American 
potash consumers the loss of a $1,000.000 refund 
which the Kali syndicate had agreed to make, and 
which was in process of being authorized in the 
Reichstag when war broke out. The real facts are 
these:

Last June, the Reichstag passed a formal vote au
thorizing the refund of the surtaxes paid under pro
test by American potash buyers during 1910 and 
1911, during the operation of the German potash 
law, enacted In May, 1910, for the purpose of elimin-

from Germany.Considered probable that much

General Motors Co. (Aug. 20).—Reported to have 
earned about 40 per cent, on common stock in late 
fiscal year. Export trade Is only about 10 per cent, 
of total and is not considered important. Probability 
is that European demand for American cars will be 
strong for months to come, for war purposes if for 
nothing else.

Hess-Bright Mfg. Co. (Aug. 19).—Will build large

Exports
of refined and lubricating oils, constituting 70 per 
cent, of total business, shut off.

Beginning September 1, a charge of a cent for trans
fers in addition to the three-cent fare will be made 
on all street car lines, in Cleveland. The company’s 
report for July showed the Interest fund to be $23,000 
below the required $300,000. Railway company offi
cials figure the Income from penny transfers with no 
refund will total $700,000 a year. The total income 
of the company for July was $669,858.53, while the or
dinance allowances, taxes, and interest totalled $736,- 
646.57. According to the company’s figures the ordin
ance deficit for July amounted to $66,787.24. On Au
gust 1 the Intel est fund stood at $276,802.05. Under 
the Taylor ordinance, the next higher rate of fare, in 
this case a charge of 1 cent with no rebate for trans
fers, automatically goes into effect when the interest 
fund falls below $30,000.

Du Pont (EL I.) de Nemours Powder Co. (Aug. 19).— 
War, instead of aiding business, is making it more 
difficult to get raw material. Countries at war have 
sufficient powder for some time to come without 
buying from United States.

East Butte Copper Mining Co. (Aug. 18).—Smelter 
closed down, only pump men being employed.

Elliott-Fisher Co. (Aug. 19).—Plant closed down to?

Ray Consolidated Copper Co. (Aug. 5).—Production 
will be curtailed 50 per cent.

Raymond (C. W.) Co. (Aug. 13).—Receivers ap
pointed.
money market conditions, 
largement and extension work.

Difficulties attributed chiefly to present 
Compelled to drop en-

plant.at Philadelphia employing 4,000 men. Compelled 
by war to make provision for manufacturing ball 
bearings, heretofore imported from Germany.

Isle Royale Copper Co. (Aug. 18).—No restriction of 
Financial position sound.

ating the favorable American contracts.
In consequence of this law the Americans were 

not only obliged to surrender their contracts, showing 
profits of $25,000,000, but also to pay $2,000,000 to 
$3,000,000 In surtaxes to the German government In 
order to obtain their potash at all. The government 
however, agreed to return a portion of the money 
provided certain conditions imposed by it were ac
ceded to, which, in effect, Included the surrender of 

Although this settlement

Remington Arms & Ammunition Co. (Aug. 17).— 
summer vacation and because of interruption to its' Plant, which was to have resumed operations after a

two-weeks’ shutdown, will remain closed for another
output at present.

Massillon Coal Mining Co. (Aug. 17).—Three of 
company’s mines resumed operations, and three new

export trade.
Fairbanks Scale Co. (Aug. 17).—Plant closed down, 

being affected by failure of exports.
Federal Mining & Smelting Co. (Aug. 18).—Pre

ferred dividend reduced and principal producing mines 
closed down, owing to stagnant condition of metal 
market.

Galena-Signal Oil Co.—Company will continué to 
purchase same quantity of crude oil. Will meet con
tracts in United States, Canada and South America.
Hostilities will curtail European shipments.

General Electric Co. (Aug. 18).—Sales have taken 
a sharp drt$> and outlook is poor. Company’s only 
interest abroad is in British Thomson-Houston Co., 
which is not so badly affected as if its plant were 
located on the Continent. Has contract with a Ger
man company and war will make radical difference in 

• relations between the companies.
Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting & Power 

Co., Ltd. (Aug. 13).—Plant at Grand Forks, producing 
about 1,800,000 pounds per month, closed down.

(Aug. 18).—Dividends suspended as a result of the 
financial situation.

Greene Cananea Copper Co. (Aug. 13).—Announces 
that mines are to be closed down entirely.

Gulf Pipe Line Co. (Aug. 5).—Announces curtail
ment of 50 per cent, of its pipe-line runs.

Gulf Refining Co. (Aug. 13).—Runs in Oklahoma 
cut to 60 per cent.

Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. (Aug. IS).—Most factor
ies running about half time, and many may close dowa 
unless conditions Improve.

Hamilton Woollen Corp. (Aug. 20).—Mills being 
dismantled and machinery broken up.

Hancock Consolidated Mining Co. (Aug. 8), 
cloeeâ down, laying off 200 men.

Hartford Carpet Corp. (Aug. 20).—Brussels and 
worsted departments closed indefinitely, owing to in
ability to obtain raw materials.

International Nickel Co. (Aug. 8).—Company has 
made considerable curtailment of working forces.
Normally a dull period, but this action Influenced 
to some degree by European war.

(Aug. 20).—Mines in Canada closed down, principal 
reason being inability to secure shipping facilities.

International Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo. (Aug. If).
Out of five factories in SL Louis, four have been 
closed, and of 12 outside of St. Louis, 7 have been 
closed. Cotton men in South, who take most of 
company's output, not making purchases. Vacuum Oil Co. (Aug. 7).«-Company holds oil lands

Jackson Lumber Mills, Salisbury, Md. (Aug. 18).— In Austria-Hungary. Necessary to operate only 
Plant employing 600 men closed, owing to lack of or- half working force to supply domestic trade.

(Aug. 14).—105 men laid off at Rochester plant, this

two weeks.
Remington Typewriter Co. *(Aug. 11).—Remington 

factory at Ilion, N.Y., and Monarch and Smith Premier 
factories at Syracuse, which were to have opened 
Aug. 17, will not open.

South Penn. Oil Co. (Aug. 6).—Company will 
tinue purchases of crude oil only in limited quantities. 
Customers not buying on account of European war.

(Aug. 20).—Payment of dividends suspended owing 
to suspension of commerce with Europe.

Standard Oil Co. of California (Aug. 10).—Company 
closes ten stills at Richmond refinery, owing to 
tion of foreign shipments.

(Aug. 13).—300 men laid off as a result of 
production. Situation depends on ability of obtaining 
ships flying British and German flags to transport 
products.

shafts will be opened in the near future.
1,600 men affected.

Montgomery Ward & Co. (Aug. 11).—European war 
has affected business very little. Construction of new 
building in New York may be postponed.

National Lead Co. (Aug. 17).—Domestic business so 
far not affected, 
a favorable effect.

National Transit Co.—Company not yet affected. 
If wai continues, company’s business of manufactur
ing pipe-line supplies will be. decreased.

Pennsylvania Textile Co. (Aug. 13).—Announces

More than

the low-priced contracts, 
was made in the spring of 1911, the refunding of these 
surtaxes has ■ been delayed by the German govern
ment, oft one pretext or another, until the present

The New York Railways Company for July re
ports a decrease of $798 in gross and an increase of 
$1,148 In operating expenses, with net earnings of 
$32,342, a decrease of $1.947. Net income for the 
month was $10,556, or $2,909 less than In July, 1913. 
For the eight months ended July 31, 1914, gross earn
ings increased $29,710. but operating expenses In
creased $27,994, so that net earnings reflected an in
crease of only $1,715, amounting to $244,296. Net In
come for the eight months was $72,864, a shrinkage 
of $3,763 as compared with the corresponding period 
of the previous year.

S
War ultimately expected to have

Last June the Reichstag voted to return the money 
as soon as proper powers of attorney and receipts 
xrçere furnished by the Americans. There was delay 
in getting In all these receipts, and consequently the 
money was not paid over before the war began. The 
claim, however, should be good, for Germany can 
hardly refuse to pay over money belonging to Am
erican citizens, which she has, by a formal resolution 
declared belongs to them.

cessa-

chat it has ■*. large supply of dyestuffs on hand as a 
result of recent purchases. Has enough dyestuffs
to insure running the plant for a year.

Republic Iron and Steel Co. (Aug. 15).—All depart- 
Standard Oil "Ço. of Kansas (Aug. 13).—Announces ! ments at Youngstown, Ohio, except 20-Inch bar mill, 

that it is not affected by war, as it is doing only a 
domestic business.

now in operation.
Rochester & Pittsburgh CoaT & Iron Co.—Grand 

Trunk Ry. Co. places order for 80,000 tons of coal, 
believed to be destined for Russia via Behring Sea.

Sharon Steel Hoop Co. (Aug. 17).—Band mill at 
company’s plant resumes operations, affecting about 
200 hands.

Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. (Aug. 10).—Sales 
far in excess of production and for first 14 days of 
August represent nearly capacity of plant for entire 
month.

Standard Oil Co. of Nebraska (Aug. 13)—Announces 
that it is not affected by war, as it is doing only a 
domestic business.

Texas Co. (Aug. 20).—Foreign stations well sup
plied, large shipment? having been landed imme
diately prior to commencing of hostilities.

United States Worsted Co.—Yarn mills already be
nefiting from stoppage of imports from foreign com
petitors.' Company likely to receive early influx of 
new orders.

Waltham Watch Co.—If European war continues for 
any length of time, company expects to benefit great
ly through elimination of foreign competition.

Woolworth Co.—Has 30 stores in British Isles, and 
large purchasing agencies in France^and Germany. 
Estimated that 10 per cent, of Company’s merchandise 
is purchased In Europe. At present, company has 
stock of these goods on hand sufficient for several 
months.

The Postal Telegraph - Cable Co. has filed a com
plaint with the California Railroad. Commission 
against the Western Union Telegraph -Co. This conV 
plaint Is the outgrowth of a suit relative tti the trans
fer for telegrams brought by the "Postal Co. against 
the Western Union before the Public Service Com-

■

(Aug. 17).—Dividends suspended, owing to slacken
ing of petroleum trade and uncertain financial 
look.

Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana (Aug. 10).—May be
come necessary to curtail purchases of crude oil. Has 
disconnected pipe lines with several wells.

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey (Aug. 11).—13,000 to 
16,000 employees put on half time, 
running this way for indefinite period.

Standard Oil Co. of New York. (Aug. 14).—Vessels 
tied up at various ports, but company has half year’s 
supply stored in Far Eastern territory, 
oil must be transported across the Pacific and this is 
not considered safe at present.

SUPPLIES OF,CYANIDE

'Stock, of O’Brien Mine and Dominion Reduction 
Company Are Greatly Reduced.

mission.
Cobalt, Ont., August 28.—The supply of cyanide 

at the O’Brien, mine and Dominion Reduction Com
pany is not very great at present, but both concerns 

although it is not

Intended to keep The earnings of the Mobile Electric Co., one of the 
older subsidiaries of Standard Gas & Electric Co. for 
the year ending July 81 were gross $886,969, net 192,- 
982. Surplus after Interest charges and prefereed 
stock dividends $46,301. The figures for 1913 were : 
$878,842, $177,748. $35,663.

The Consolidated Securities Co. has filed an appli
cation with the California Railroad Commission ask
ing authority to sell the telephone system in the city 
of San Fernando, Los Angeles County, to the San 
Fernanda Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Operating revenues for the seven months ended 
July 81, 1914, of the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., 
were $6,098,690, an increase of 4.2 per cent. Operat
ing expenses were $3,119,786, an increase of 3.69 p.c„ 
and net earnings were $1,978,868, a gain of 6.07 p.c. 
The balance available for the Wisconsin Edison Com
pany and depreciation of subsidiaries was $1,009,620, 
or 1.67 per cent., more than for the first seven 
months during the seven months amounted to $476,001, 
an Increase of 1 per cent.

have fresh supplies on the way, 
known definitely just where these supples are.

ordered in Glasgow and is in
here and Scot-

Most of Its The cyanide was
derstood to be somewhere between

safety the O’Brien will have-Mine land. Should It arrive 
enough in stock to last until November.

The Dominion Redùction have about fifty or six X 
days’ supply on hand now, and, should their stu 

without delay they will be

Tennessee Copper Co. (Aug. 11)—Company will 
tail output about 33 per cent.

Texas Co. (Aug. 6).—Pipe-line rune cut 60 per cent., 
due to closing of export market by Europe.

Tidewater Pipe Line Co. (Aug. 4).—Purchase of 
crude oil curtailed until further notice.

Union OH Co. (Aug. 14).—Dividend

from Glasgow come in 
well stocked for some considerable time to come.

JULY STATEMENT.recently de
clared, rescinded. Contract with British Union Oil 
Syndicate for sale to It of treasury stock extended 
until April 1, 1916.

United States Steel Corp. (Aug. 4).—Exports of 
steel products to Europe shut off.

Utah Copper Co. (Aug. 6).—Output reduced 50 per 
cent.

C. P. R.
decrease in 

declinedThe feature of the July statement is a
The gross earning

the net earning 3338.- 
month

the working expenses.
$1,611,091 or 12.6 per cent, and 
847, or 8 per cent., as compared with the same
a year ago.

Comparisons of the 
years are:—

statements for July In the t»“

Decrease.1913.
$11,993,062 $1.511.080

1,171.7^
338,347

1914.
........... $10,481,971Homer Dean, cashier of the First National Bank at 

Sutton, Va., disappeared after a shortage of $60,000 
was discovered. The bank was closed immediately.

A bat flying into the face of David Eldridge, of
Mllltown, N.Y., while he was driving an automobile, Exp................................ 6,703,625
caused a collision which Injure*! two perçons. Net .. .. .. ~ 3,778,446

Gross ... ..
7,876,269
4.U6.793
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MOST ni*
Not the Least of Burdens to Bear

Rates for Monty v.t^8*r Centinuee 
Mont hi—Oc**n Transportation ie Bij|__ ___

(Exclusive Las,ed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, August- To adjust their operations to 

the new conditions created by the war Is the most 
Important task confronting business men. A‘ strug
gle that has cast its shtfirw to the farthest vnds of 
the earth could not1 fail to envelop in gloom a large 
part of Business America. fhe cotton industry is 
perhaps the hardest Mir to dite. It is dT àiàniflcant 
fact that many of the most important NesEngland 
manufacturers questioned by the Boston N?ws

mplain of cancellations and j»oor evictions in 
Normally two-thirds of the South’s cot- 

When this market disappears over

Will Bo Higher 'Ti--- Cuban Tennoee In Pest Week Injreaiid ty 1'g0® 
Over Th«« of f-revleve Week. O'* t> Hi,v> 

Purohese, Wed# key 6reii Qrlteeel Whe,
Wanti IOC,900 T»nt

SWüî*t Completely * 

Disarranged

inities DEMANDED

German Patents Commuted, and 
May be Used by Any 

firms

CHEMICALS "OFFER OPENING

Most Noteworthy of Developments of 
Speculation was Sky-Rocket 

Advance in May

,

<Exclusive jÿeaed Win ef Can«merc*)
New Tori?, August Z».~9u.gur m»rWets developed 

a little easier ttme in the i«|t week àrf4 quotations 
both raw »nd refined receded from lh* W*1 kv<kte °r 
the Preceding' week. Th fVedcrM do*nPa*xy cut Its 

Prie for flnM Érrahuïated <aapt-to 1 ctut*- »nd th» 
other refiner» reduced the rà*te 25.point» to 7.25c- 
Sales of Cuban and I\irto iUçjan effected at
as low a» 6,77 tenttvlth lhc r<"c,n 1 
Quota tlorf "of 8.62 œnt». To v,ini a thre dœo °f the
week, however, the tinder tone of the raw market/be- 
oame firmer and all ofYerWRs under 6 were
withdrawn.

TOUCHED $1.125 PER BUSHEL

<er. of Europ. to Handle it.

I
Scientific Foreign Situation Was Governing Factor Through and 

German Victories in Belgium Strengthened 
Convictions The* War Would List For Yean. 
Trader» Holding Their Wheat.

Wilt Urge Government to Spend Money on
Experiments—Will Have to Start at Bottom 

and Learn Trade in Order to Meet 
Success.

Bu-
igust 28.—Under most favorable dr. 
war win upset international

e time.
the south, 
ton ia exported, 
night, followed by a drop in the price of cotton, the 
natural result Is retrenchment throughout the ' en - 
tire cotton belt.

Canadian Government should lavish

in history.

the
ioney on chemical research work, In an effort to.dis- 

r er German secrets and capture her share of the 
trade, now that the British Government Is

(Excluaive l-eieed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, August 29—The wheat market during the 

past week was me most exciting affair In the memory 
of many of the younger traders. To those who are 
fond of action, Its Performances were highly picas, 
ing, for action of the* sharpest character was to be 
had on either side. Among the noteworthy develop, 
naents of the speculation Was the sky-rocket advance 
in. the May contract to $1-26 n bushel, registering the 
highest level touched ip the last four years, and an 
advance of 33 bents a bushd over the price ruling 
Just before the outbreak off the war. Advance# were 
equally marked in the other positions, hut there were 
substantial -recessions front» the top levels when many 
of the lungs parted with their holdings to collect their 
profits.

The general disturban 
ive than anything before 
have to be brought 

1 be taxed to the utmost, 
completely disarrange 
dl over the world will 
liance can be placed 
credits have been

The week's Cuban sMpm<mts were 
th<>*e of

out, and savings I ’“routing German patents In the British Empire, Is 

Ï ine oral belief of Mr. T. A. Henderson. Toronto 
!.. Manager of National Drug and Chemical Company, 
r ..At the present time," said Mr. Henderson, “Ger- 
f many holds practically the whole of the chemical 

trade of the world. To obtain this position money 
| jjas been lavished on experimentation and research. 

instance, one factory I know df on the Rhine 
million pounds {sterling in research work

slightly larger titan expected, exce^hF 
the previous week by about T.OoB to»»- Sugar bro
ke» ‘express the opinion that refined Hak*^r 
no lower, and pousibly mnterially higher, dwlng t«

G rent llrl-

In manufacturing lines one can find here and there 
a business that has already been helped by the Eu- 

But they are the exception that 
prove the rule. The inability to secure supplies of 
certain* raw materials will handicap many lines of 
business, such as those of dyestuffs, tin, calf skins. 

But the disturbance should

credit.
have to be re- 

on existing in- 
curtailed and

Mer-

ropean conflict.
the increasing dci'->am1 from ijjurope- 
tain la *aiU io have been on especially heavy buyer 
of Cuban mtve, iinu that Country ia now in the 
market for 100,009 tun» deliverable up to January,

i restricted.
Uns up of war afterwards that will 
most exacting sacrifices. The huge 
«J by Germany after the Franco- 
11,000,000,000, taxed the ingenuity of 
a bankers of Europe to handle it.

platinum, potash, etc. 
not prove a lasting one. Traditional Yankee ingenu
ity will probably find a way out. either through sub
stitution or the discovery of new methods and pro-

spent one
on synthetic indigo and allied products. Through this 

people now control the trade of the world in

1915-

BIU WOULD STABaMZE CONDITIONS.
Chicago. August 29.- -Marshall H'leld and Vumpon>\ 

in their weekly statement say- "lluyere continue In 
market |n great numbers, »nd orders fro»1 anl®am<n 
c»n the roud are in much greater volume than Is 
usually the cu«e nt this aeusoti, Merchant® nr» l>uy-
ing liberally, hut n‘*t «peciilfttjvclY of Une» that may
be ejected by t|„. e.ersatioi» of indu»1ry In liurvpe. 
The Po-ssnsce of n rumprcbensl ve licensed chttoil Ware
house bill would do much tô stabilize conditions In 
the textile |»idustri««i,"

this product.
"Analyne dyes have all come from Germany in the 

past although there are now two factories In the 
The only impediment to Canada develop-

cesses.
Not the least of the burdens of business will be the 

higher rates for money if the war continue-- f*>r 
many months, as now seems probable, 
haps safe to say that the big machinery company 
which has Just passed into, hands of receivers would 
have been tided over had It not been for the war.

The real problem of the business community re
mains where it has been for three or four weeks, viz., 

Gradually, how-

scompanied by Interest.
f called for payment of *100.000,000 
estoratlon of order in Paris, j200- 
ecember 31, 1871, *100,000,000 by ' 
0,000,000 by March 2, : 
knied by 5 per cent, interest, 
made in gold

The Governing Factors,
Needless to say the situation abroad Was the gOv- 

ernlng factor. Germany’® success in Belgium and in 
Alsace Lorraine .strengthened convictions that the 
war is destined i„ rage for u huig: tlme—probably 
years- —and this will metn that the enormous foreign 
demand for .North American wheat will continue in
terminably.

, States.
ing the analyne dye trade is that the by-products of 
gas works from which the dyes are made are not 
produced in large enough quantities yet to make 
manufacture profitable.

1874, the last
Pay

or silver, or notes of With an Increasing popu-tid, Prussia. Holland 
Is of exchange, and 
r of France in Alsace,

°r Belgium, or 
that portion of 
, belonging to 

irnment, was accepted for *85.000 000 
Until Indemnity was fully paid, Get- 
to occupy France.

ialion this trade will develop. the problem of ocean transportâtl<
ever, the lanes of ocean travel cure being cleared, and . ,
we should soon recover a good part of our awl, |ht,' “led rf'Tl'de'wire",

even :xt tho high priées.
have done little new l> usinées, i imu 'h the work ing-off 
of wheat <>n olU contracts cun tinned to make good 

/Many export bid', it Is elalmeU, have

Have Chance in Glycerine.
“One line especially in which Canada has a chance 

to capture trade is glycerine.
EXPORTS OF COPPER-

New York, August. 29.,— j.;xP«->rt,i r»f ronper nu report- 
<m1 l)>* the Mou»**’ for the wecK <-ndg<l At*gust
27th tutu I led t>.ooi ton*. H* |)urt® hI*1''« August l*t 
were 17,|43 ton®. Tlii8i« n| <h<- rateuf approximately 
4 4,000.000 pounds for the ni^nth-

There is a consider- trade with Europe. However as the free movement 
of our foodstuffs to Europe will mettn higher prices, 
so will the purchasing power of the American people, 
be curtailed proving that a resumption bf transat
lantic commerce is not an unmixed blessing,

Ext><>i!rrs «re believed toable demand for It here and it can be readily pro-
There is one factory producing it now. « 

"Canada will have to start in at the lot tom and 
learn the trade.

ponse by the French peasants and
public loans that followed 
e features.

was one 
were author-

pr ogress.
been- withdrawn in ihe cXpecint inn <*f u reaction from

One of the first things to be done 
is to encourage research work in universities and 
technical institutes.
ished on this, but Canada will be well repaid.

Two loans
10,000.000 in 1871 and one for $675 Flour xnlli.1 Imve been virtually 

i swamped **y foreign orders -1mi many h»v-c been
present levels.Fortunes will have to be lav-They were subscribed curs steel nut

SHOWED ICIiSE fO01113
many times 

summer BT Mill BIOS ME 
Militai F1UIDS0F SUEAH

complete the payments by 
crating French soil of foreign 
is before last

I turned down because of tbc inijuissiblllty of «inking 
immediate shipment.

| Trailing in 
j important thoupli both m®rki!• ruled gtrong in sym. 
| l»a.thy with wheat. A few si/-1 able purchases of oats 
1 for export were closed.

“The great advantage Germany has had has been 
the dovetailing ot her factories. The product’ of 
one factory along the Rhine is taken a few hundred

payment was due. n and oa.ts h been relatively un-
> Hands of Frenchmen.
1,276 subscriptions to second loan of 
amount subscribed was $2,600,000.000 
000 in the provinces and $5,200.000.000 
•ies, about 13 times over-subscribed, 
loan tended eventually into hands of

yards further along to be used in a finished pro
duct in another factory.

“With the development of Canadian manufacturing, 
there will be a wonderful chance for the development 
of the Canadian chemical trade, as there will be no 
restrictions on chemical patents, 
have to do is to get down and learn the business.”

Th*n Calling»—Production of Ingot» |g Gro»tor
Beesomer Steel Ingot, |r> Proceis» An1 oufitod ta 
273,391. an I ncr« noe of 66,822 T»n«—Pr»dnotion »f

Estimates By Custom® That 65,000,000 Pounds Ha^e 
Been Shipped to England, Ireland and Scotland 

During First Twenty Business Days of 
Current Month.

The wheat market a.ppea,rs l<> l,i> wholly in the hands
of the amateur speculator. Th<- big operaturs liavr 
practically <iuil the srame. sp>ululively, for tho mu- Finiihed Iron arid Steel L«rS«.What Canada will Patten closed out mu.'t r,f his trades before
sailing for Europe, and has t u ken on no new lines Production of all kinds of sted i ngi>ta unci casting® 

in Canada in 1913 amounted to 1,042,603 tons, an in* 
creuse of 1 89,4 72 tons over )9l2, according to th© re
port indued by the Anicficull Iron and t4te*1 ln*tltutc. 
Of Ihe 1913 produotlon, l,llO«$,H9 ton® fere Ingot*, 
and 36,354 tons wer© dir©ct steel emit• iirH. being re
spective liicrciiMcs iihovc 1 912 of l8î>,357 and 4,1|6 ton®.

’ranee advanced $300,000.000 to 
ts required during 1871. 
it in by provincial subscribers on the 
lately went to swell the coin

New York, August 29.—The European war has giv - S|ncc his return. L.ichst.erii has interested himself 
great impetus to exports of refined sugar. While in stocks and participation by the Armour Gruln Co.INCREASED ITS CAPITAL.

Ottawa, August 29.—Liggetts, Limited, has increas
ed its capital from $50,000 to $160,000.

The gold
the foreign shipments during July amounted to only f,U8 |,0e„ relatively light. 
1,874,268 pounds, valued àt $62,995, the exports dur
ing the first twenty business days of the current 
month total 66,53 9,077 pounds.

Of this amount about 65.000,000 pounds ha^ been 
shipped to England, Scotland and Ireland.

Following are refined sugar export figures pre
pared by the Custom House covering the period from 
August 1 to August 25. 1914;

reserve
Although $73.000.000 in gold 

of France from 1871 to 1873, and the LEHIGH VALLEY.
Lehigh Valley—July gross $3,582,081, decrease 

I, $113,632. Net after tax $918,097, decrease $91,093.
reserve declined as low as $80,000,- 

letal came pouring hack in the next 
1876 the gold reserve of the Bank of 
$300,000,000.

production Should |ncro*®«.
The total productItm* uf steel Ingot® und c**tlnK® 

bias increased rapidly In recent y caff* afid th* 1818 
output tv»-® by far the largest In the history of Can
ada. A table covering Ihr production by both cltugea 
in gross ton#, durlngg the- im*L five ypars follows:

< 7«atl ngs.
;ii),3-54 
32.238 
22.3 12 
IK.9 22 
13,9 62

TIILE1 If 13II [OilGROWTH IN CHILEAN NITRATE INDUSTRY.
(From U. S. Consul Alfred- A. Winslow, Valparaiso.)

The nitrate business of Chile is in a prosperous con
dition and has a bright future, aince new machinery, 
processes and methods make it possible to work

Expected That Liverpool Committee Will Arrive in 
Nsvv York To-day and Conference With View 
of Closing Out Straddle», Will b« Held Monday 
—Cable Eff#rt» Pruitleai.

Pounds.
45,866,300
1,170,850

17,966,251
198,840
360,09

75,000

GO POTASH REFUND England...............
Scotland...............
Ireland ...............
Bermuda 
Newfoundland ..
Canada..............
Norway...............

S. Domingo ....
Haiti.....................
Cuba.....................
Jamaica..............
British West Indies . . ..
D. W. Indies.....................
British Honduras.............
Mexico ....................................
Colombia . . ............... ••
Panama........................... ...
Venezuela .............................
Ecuador...................................
Chile........................................

Total.Ingulf.
. . ., l.OtiU 4b

. . .. 768.569

. . ., 723,<>02
. . .. 661,7SO

Year®. 
1913 
1912 - .

fitably much lower grade deposits than formerly. 
Even the tailings, in many cases, are worked at a good 
profit. New works are being opened, and the returns

1,04 2.503 
863,131 
790,871 
741,924 
678,761

American Potash Consumers Neat 
,000, Which Was To Have Been 

Theirs.
1911

(Exclusive Leased |Yire to The Journal of Commerce.) 1910for the nitrate year ending June 30, 1914, promise to 
be even better than in 1913, when production increased 
about 3,000,000 Chilean quintals (Chilean quintal- 
101.41 pounds).

The consumption of nitrate Is increasing very rapid
ly, having been 55,622,168 quintals during the first ten 
months of the nitrate year 1914, beginning with the 
first of last July, against 60,545,964 quintals for a like 
period during 1912-13. 
more than holding its own.

The southern part of the nitrate fields, of which 
Antofagasta and Mejillones are the centres, is de
veloping more rapidly than any other part, 
ports from these ports for the first four months of 
1914 exceeded the exports of the same period of 1913 
by 25 per cent.

New York, August 29.—Since the closing of the 
Cotton Exchange eubatnnt ial progress has been made 
In unwinding the tangled affairs anil complications 
result! ng from the War.

191)9 ....
In 19]3 thore «i'i-c nixtecn steel work* engaged In 

mut I niff compared with
I.oca.1 contracts have bevn 1 4 in l!i|2. Th«-ic Were f-mr i<!|p Work® In 1913, cotfi- 

evened up as fah as possible, but there still remain; 
the problem ‘of settling the international straddle*.
The committee of th« Liverpool j3xcJinn«e, appointed 
to come here foi- conference!) with local factors with 
the Idea of effecting a basis of settlement <>n strad
dle accounts is expected to arrive In New York to- 
day and r< '.ferenee* will be started on Monday,

Efforts to reach some agreement respecting those 
straddles wore Undertaken by cable, but they proved 
fruitless. The foreigners quite* naturally are anxious 
to cover the short end of their straddle# here 
advantageous terms as they can obtain, and It |, 
well known that the local parties are averse to mal;- 
ln*r terms at anything under the quotations ruling 
when the Exchange was close-d on July 31, at leaxi 
as far as December straddles a_re concerned. Pi fa< t 
sentiment is decidedly strong against settling- on an;, , 
other basis or Paying; any attention to such a quo
tation for January, February in Liverpool an 10.75 
cents for December hnd 6.12^ pence for January-P'ch- 
ruary in Liverpool Is the basle on which very many 
people think a settlement should be made.

690; 28.—The statement has recently 
he war will probably cost American 
9 the loss of a $1,000.000 refund 
yndicate had agreed to make, and 
ocess of being authorized in the 
var broke out. The real facts are

165,025
8,363

58,645
169,335

40,877
77,436

3,241
2,119
4,288

62,500
225,765

3,343
23,400
56,200

the manufacture uf ingot s

in regard to processes.
~*t«'cl ingot and eft*tings 

? nr-ronse ' *f 65 , 8 22 above

pop'd with three in 19 1 :: 
the Production of bexserner 
in 19 1 3 was 27 3,291 tun*.

The out pul *»f , lv i,rt b *t«-.«*] Ingots and19|2.
castings in |!H 3 amount^«1 t" 768,661 tons, which Wft« 

N’e;* 11v -"ill bessprrier steal rnad**

In this the United States isReichstag passed a formal vote au- 
nd of the surtaxes paid under pro- 
i potash buyers during 1910 and 
operation of the German potash 

ay, 1910, for the purpose of elimin- 
e American contracts.
of this law the Americans were 

> surrender their contracts, showing 
000, but also to pay $2,000,000 to 
ixes to the German government In 
eir potash at all. The government 
to return a portion of the money 
conditions imposed by it were ac- 
n effect, included the surrender of 
ntracts.
pring of 1911, the refunding of these 
i delayed by the German govern- 
text or another, until the present

1 23.601 above 1 912- 
in the Inst two year* 
the 1 913 “pou bead li jrv.<lurt Ion 7 36,662 pm» WO-» In — 
•rotH and 32,1,01 lit casting*.

-, |u tbr forth of Ingots. Of

Largest in Oomir» ion's Hi»4ory- 
Th<* production of all kind a of finished rol|e<1 Iron 

and steel In 1913, arnou nlc'l
t-reflS<- uf 1 05.97 3 (ony flti<l :i!s«, ||)C largest in the

of la* I y fur'si mit put about 96,-

tn 9 67,09 7 tons, on m-

Dividend disbursements in Canada will 
$2,291,914 for the month of September.

66,5 3 9.077ajnount to Tjciini nluti’a history.
SSI ton* vvf-rc Iron anil 871,21 6 Nl^^l. 'The t>ruduet|nn 
-.fall kln'lx -if finir» b ed t-«»;icd iron an1-! steel m ogrosa

i,v proviiic.*eii d urlng Inn1 four years follows : 
|91 3. I » 10.1 91119 12,

33 7.466 336,62» 310.460
Kg,|72 65,378 62.605

418,346 367,768 356.645
1 7,240 1 2,368 1 0,1»!

86 1,224 781,924 739,811

Although this settlement Nova Sc'itin • - ,.380,488
.......... 7 2,439
.........504.900

.,. 9,270
.........967,097

Ql|plx*c • - 
Ontario • 
Manitoba .. • 
Total ..

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
Possibly, it 16 broadly hintevl. New York may as- 

sert itself In more determined fashion In dealing 
with Liverpool than has been its wont- There are

eichstag voted to return the money 
r powers of attorney and receipts 

the Americans. There was delay 
hese receipts, and consequently the 
id over before the war began. The 
hould be good, for Germany can 
)ky over money belonging to Am- 
iich she has, by a formal resolution 
to them.

Canadian
WAR conSBQLIENCIEB to oU R 1VOOL- INDUS

TRIES.
rather fft*" -fetrrhtd tn affirm thft* next

those who assert tha.t Liverpool has been altogether 
too ready In the post to crack the whip and demand 
that New York yield. New York is In no yielding to tho dearness of mono/ and the accompanying oheck 

Poaelbly the old **oles maY be reversed, to general Industry, the rise |n food prices la the 
Plan» for the handling of the 1914 crop arc pro

ceeding- satisfactorily. In Texas ana other big cot- 
ton raising states, Preparations are being made to 
build a sufficient number of Warehouses to care for

It may »eem

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

mood now.
element in the present situation w-filcb le sure to ha 
most injurious to our wool industrie» In the Immé
diate future (saye the “Yorkshir* 0l>"ervc**‘M). Thl» 

follo-WH On the trite fact» thatTextile oertamly, however, 
about half our total wool manufactures are In av- 

clrcuinstances coa»ume-<i at bonne, and that a.
a substantial part of the crop. Each of these ware- 
houses will have a capacity of from 2.000 to 6,000 
hades.

LIES OF «CYANIDE Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

sudden and considerable rise in the c"*t of food tell» 
margin whit* the masses care 

A-e regard» the ex-
The government'» plan to a»aume war risks and 

provide ships for export trade In cotton good» will be 
a material help to the situation, but until foreign ex
change can be re-established under something like 
normal- condition» the working out of the various pro
blems now engaging the trade must of necessity 
take considerable time.

first of a-11 on the 
to expend on wool dotMng- 
portefi half of our Wool manufactures, 1 he ward involv
ed countries take only a*>out one-fourth of them ; and 
a* sumo set -off to ou r Ioohcs 1 n tha^t dl recti on may be

and Dominion Reduction1 Mine 
iy Are Greatly Reduced.

Journaljgust 28.—The supply of cyanide 
ne and Dominion Reduction Com- 
treat at present, but both concerns 

although it is not

reckoned the stoppage of th» competing exporte of 
German and French w»ol manufacturers, which In 
normal time* are jointly about «Peinai to our own. 
Be It remarked that the*-e I» nothing specially cyni
cal in this balancing of our probable gains and losses; 
for even in the least unhappy outcome of thl* vast 
conflict, with which we have no direct concern an<X 
which we did cur utmost to avert, our sufferings, In 
common with those of other csivllixed countries, must 
far exceed any probable after-competmatlons. 
true that after the Franco-Oernmn »f 1870 we had 
a brief period of feverish prosperity, partly due to 
the Continental paralysis ; but the home and foreign 
eritk* who recall tlik ti-uth take care to forget the 
distressful six or seven year* that aJffllcteti us af- 

froni the very natime of ou*" commen

ts on the way, 
ust where these supples are. 
s ordered in Glasgow and is up- 

here and Scot-

CANADA'S SURPLUS IVheat.
The wheat crop In Canada, It Is estimated, will 

amount to 166,000,000 bushels, of "which 135.000,000 
will be gleaaed i*i the "Western Provinces.

Average consumption by population of, say, eisht 
millions at five bushels per year, 49.000,000; required 
for seed, 20,600,000; required for feeding, 5,000,000. 
Total borne requirements, 66,000,000 busbels. Export
able surplus. 90.000,000 bushels.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

mewhere between
safety the O'Brien will have

> last until November, 
edùction have about fifty or sixty 

their stuffland now, and, should
without delay they will be 

considerable time to come.

It 1*

I IK FOR THE lilll lilMlII WHELP ME ULESIN■
JULY STATEMENT.. decline in Rlour.

Boston, August 29.—Flour dropp»<l 10 to 15 cent» a 
barrel in Boston Friday, reflecting decline In wheat
market.

decrease In - 
declined \

he July statement is a 
ises. The gross earning 
sr cent, and the net earning t336'" '

month j

terwa-rds.
cial Position, no population In tfid world I» con*i>«|lecJ 
more inevitably thaxi ou*i to share wiHy-oiiiy i*i the 
•well'belflgr or ill-balng of every ottier important 
country,

Pnbllihed Monthly hy

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limitedas compared with the same
5,600 EMPLOYES AFFECTED.

Rochteeter. K.Y.. August 29,—Eastman Kodak Cow- 
will curtail production by shortening "Working

closed

:he statements for July in the tw0

Decrease. 
$11,993.062 $1,511.°90 

1,17L7^3
338,84Î

35-46 St- Alexander Street, wemrsai, U»nad p*ny
bourn beginning 8«Pteml>*T let. War has 
fa-rger percentæe of marketpor *o<Lak product*. 
5,000 employes are affected.

FAB *8 SS»0T WH EAT.
Paris, August 29.—Spot wtxeat opened H cent off 

at 1*6-%.

1913.1914.
. $10,481,971 

6.703,525 
Î . 3,778.446

7,876,269
4.U6.793
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mi rosis
Dun's Review Say* Condition* 

Throngiout Canada are Quiet— 
General Trade Fair

COMMERCIAL FAILURES HEAVY
Fairly Satisfactory C»ndltiom In W**i ond far W*st 

—Uncertainty H*« Cr»e$o<l by Outhnak
of Wnr—Gross of Canadien Roll rued* 8h*>w An
other Decrees®.

(exclusive Leased >Vire to journe* ef Conwnerc#^
î^ew York, au Rust 21 — Despatches to Don’s Re

view from branch offices of R, (J. DiH* and Com
pany la leading trade centre's of the Dominion of 
Canada. Indicate mthrr quiet condlthne wltH c*U- 
tlousne»s a prominent f,.#turo at most Points

Mohtnwil reports ttist wholaeele dlrtrlhutlon of 
merchandise la well nealntained with dr/ good*, ffo- 
pcrlra, h aril ware, paints, oils, etc,, In active requ®*t. 
Manufacturing, however, except In tltoers factories 
worklnr on aovertiment order», show-* further siack- 
onlng. Retail trad* et (juchée i# Quiet, but wh»1*- 
siilrrH appear *»tl»flrd with the volunie of orderi b».
Ing received.

Toronto report» n fair rnoyrrnent of general * 
rhandlee. but orders are small, and of a hand to 
mouth nature. The prey»1 ting feeling, |i one of con
fidence, though the general disposition Is to awnity 
development* its far as possible. Whol*»nle and fa- 
tall trade are In ntodarau* volume at Hamilton end 
«orne lesttonlng of activity 1* noted in manufacturing 
line».

In the Far Wo*t and NorthWe*t. condition» are 
fairly satl|)fa«tory. timtigh the War b*u cr*0tMÎ much 
uhoertal nty In business «Ireks.

Winnipeg reports much conservatism, with trading 
confined principally to staple line®. Harvesting Is 
general In the vt<elnlty of Calgary, and until actual 
results arc known, the traUe I* expected fo quiet.

Merchants nt Regina operate cautiously, and ep- 
pear disinclined to extctul the^ commitments for 
the present. alth«»ug|t them l« n. fair demand for sta
ple com modi ties.

Trade at Saskatoon is quiet, except In groceries - 
anti provision#, Jobbcrn antlcll»ato increased activity 
In the near futura.

Ruslnees at Vancouver Is mainly conlined to cur
rent needs, but confidence In the ability of merchants 
10 r-ieet the problems created by the war soetn** n> be 
Increasing.

«ros* earninga of all Canadian railroad», reporting 
to <1nte for three week» |n AugUet, *hoW a falling t><T 
of 12,9 per cent. «« compared with tho earnings of 
the «âme roads for the corresponding period a year

Commercial failure» thl* week in the riwnlnlort of 
Canada number 66 agulnat 69 loat week, and 2$ the 
same week Isut year. •

( Br»dstreet*i Report.
I^ew York. Auscust 20,— firadatreevn report» trade 

In Canada 1* very un*ettle<i, and there I* a Mini 
of pesaimlem an*"! uncertainty, 
light.

FMI shipments Ore
Money Is scarce, collection* continue very 

slow, and c»mmr><ilty prices ttre high. Tiw shutting 
down of steel plants Is oxPecte<t to Increase Ifnport». 
tlon* from the Unlted Mates, ,<•
On the other hand grain shipment* from the port 

o( Montreal •re exceptionally heavy, about <(>•*,. 
having t^een shipped durlneg the week, 

and moreover, tho outward U,ove»nent 
will nl»o be

OOO bushels

next week 
Tramp steamers are be- 

ing employed to c^irry mo*t of the cargos*.
Wh,»t Mt-veitln, I* ftboui »v,r, anj thmtimr i, 

under way at mnny polnu. soil,, „r the lute *r«ln |„ 
llie Northvre-at ha.,ufr«ret* Iron, fro,i and r»l„, but 
It la enl<1 ttint Ita puallty In general will !>— ,004). 
Dlrnlnlaheh yield a «re Ihe (ula In fiouth-VVeetern 
S»eikatchew".n »n<l #oui|,ern AHiirla. Hnwtver, !•{*!, 
|,rl<r-e Will bn reallerd lor the reletHefy In > field 
n°w in prospect.

R«nk clearings

very heavy,

j
#t ,e c,4Ie* for the Week ending 

with Thursday la*t a«t*re#tate S 129,263,000,
!.» per ont (mm l».t »«eh »nd 7.2 per cent from 
the corre,ponding- week »( l«t yWr. Bu.lnee, (mil. 
urea for me week entilu* with Thureda.y |«et 
her 64, which compare, with 
In the like week of 1913,

» drop of

nu*«.
69 last Week and 26

WILL USE LESS *>0TAêH.
>rcw York’ AuEwt 28,-Announcement i, made by 

the American Aatrlcultural Chemical Company that 
although the European war will cornpel 
cm of fertilisers In thl* country

msn u fact ur- 
to reduce th® amount 

of potash In theii- product*, (icmwny having a pr*«. 
Heal monopoly or pot»,h. the loss will be orfwt by 
a corresponding increase Ip the amount of phoiphop 
ou» acid, which can be u*ed with equally 
suits, The company produces its 
It® own mines In this country.

*t la stated also In th®

Hiphoephst»* from

tbat the' conipon/ 
h»« acquired from th, 8c.nl„h Qo„mmmt |a„, 
land cone,■Ion, In 8*>aln. which from aurviys *, tot 
made lndlca.te potaah deposit, n every 
to tho*e In German/- 
In th« la®t fiscal year the American

vay eim Sur

. , _ Agrlcultural
Chemical Company earned it on it* common sUx* 
againit 6.2 per cent. In the preceding y**r.

argentine mi eat IX ports,
Bueno* Ayres, Augruet 29,-Durlngg the 

Argentine
post ir**g

«port, of nr eat to th_, Lrnll«J (Hat,, 
«mounted to ll.Oee dUnrtftra (r-oj,n and chilled bw«l, ' 
l.»OD ca-rca«*e« mutton a,d 1,000 «rcuuiee ,im h m.' 
pared with Id,WO quartets beet. 1,000 MLrcuee, mut- 
lm *nd '1.w<> »rcs»ee laoib Ihe week previous Sine 
January 1 shipment, total Eiî.OM quitter, l>e.(, •(,. 
ODO carcaaee mutton end «4,000 oarcawee iamb '

NAVAL »T0RE MARKETS.
York. A'JKiut 2S - tVavst .lore, market l, dull 

with condltton, et the primary m*rke« vumhineed. 
8pot turpentine wu ducted at <2|i tot* cent,. There J 
I, little Inquiry for tar. ftltcl te r,Pe«t«S at th, bwuiU 
of *«,fO for kiln hurtled and retort, Yttch i, steady at 
|t- Boeln, ere quiet and unluterestlno nsltlt shading 
of quotetlone on actuel btaelneea.

Common to good strained le held ,t *|.7S.

Uver-Bool. ting tl.'-Turpemtlne «ptrlt, zu.

xeather wap.
Cotton belt—Smatter ghowere in Cool»tars, yleei,. 

nlppl, Ark,men, end Alabatm, Temperature «4 to
Com bell—Kee-ey «all, in Ohio Villey, mattered 

ihowse In tSfebresto end AdlsourL "fetnperatwjre 6e to

American Rorthweet-Hegvy ,lur*era i« gerts ot 
Jttnneeota, eoattered ehosere It, North CHkota, Tea- 
perature 6Z to 40.

No Canadian report.

S
■

n.

Î,I■j

j
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MAPS SHOWING GERMAN ADVANCE

RAGr EIGHT
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Hits or mu
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GLEANED FROM 
MANY' SOURCES üfc4S2- -^=sü

' _u.« •~7* '>-> .je« A
H

‘ Vc•rMinister of Militia Intends to Send 
More Canadian Troops to Aid 

of Empire

former President Huerta will leave Spain shortly 
for Austria.

in St. Louis and Chicago
CARDS HAvÈIaDE GAIN

P A
£-0 Post Office to accept H.OOO as maximum Postal 

saving deposits.M 5> HAGUE

«OOK4f«U»H
A L^STe-RC>^L

imst I 6 14% Dtls
GREAT SHOWING l)F BRITISH S DiPacific export th”!.-- slowly resMhlng and soon will 

be normal.

Germany considering plan of shipping dyes vl& 
Rotterdam in Dutçh steamers.

San Francisco contemplates 41P.OOO.OOO bond issue 
for harbor development.

W" 5:I 1
M.JB. :German* Fired on Red Cress Wagons in Order to 

Compel British Soldier» to Fall Baek—Trag*dy 
and Comedy at Va leant ier.

1 *-----------
TO +iAf* W/C*/ ------ Braves Not in «« Good a Position as at First , v. 

—Royal» Qst 18 Hit. for 18 run, fZL°^eek 
Heavers- * fr°n’ Oriel,

I
,W ^06^ lü^
i

^QUVAJM ClEffS
rtf fkK> DEN

-Colonel the Hon. Sam . Hughes, Minis.Vaicartie
ter of Militia and Defence, will not he content with 
sending one army division to the front, hut win, in- 
aide of the next few months, have two more mobilis
ed- The result of this action on the part of Canada’s 
war minister will be that one fresh Canadian army 
division will be kept in the fighting Une all the time. 
The two new- divisions will thus act as reinforce
ments to the division whch is noxv being mobilised e.t 
Val earlier.

The London Daily Express correspondent at Bou
logne. describing the fighting at Tournai, says that 
5.COO German cavalry may have overwhelmed a little 
British force of 700, but not before its own ranks 
were sadly thinned, nor yet without having recourse 
to the base expedient of mounting quick-firers on 
R"d Cross waggons.

The British stood their ground to a man and seem
ed to h»v‘e suffered heavy loss. Even at the terrible 
disadvantage of at least ten to one, the British in - |

-N

THE M01S0N9
=rV,

«or them the cru», games „« on,

Tl,e «oir- «rst d!vi,tonnitêàm" ZrVlkll‘ 
W, Bnrve, St,,„nE the w^t" MC1 

«oott„e vrith the Headers, have dr„„ped t0 
«04 well Informed tana see In ,i,eir ,al| ,. 
of a break in the splendid pitching 
Stallings m„j depended. Rudolph, after losl 
straight, has dropped t-wo in a 
James are said to be showing 
campaign.

one
lA.ui«tk ^ Walter Jackson has been nominated for President 

of the Boston Stock. Exchange.BfSgETgSslB— V*' IDli RE
SSg^SSs^

a»d
in Visj : A large peart of the town of Shelton. '.Vus::, was 

destroyed by lire at a. loss of $100,000.
wees ever staged w that

ARGENTEAlV/¥
»05su;,ïoÆîrTIRLEMO 88

CZD LIÈGE
odoiûme u ^ > ta*"w'AVI Report from Washington gays tba.t Italy may Sup

port the triple alliance,VVJterlffo °rr,G/«£^ ~L an even 
fa»! Pis», 
first sIg,, 
°n whom

r-■;

<5 LETT»
<5w Apparently Japan hag not yet begun seri°ua bom

bardment of Tsing Taio.
sr .cghezee BimIbim Tr*ng eleven 

row' whlle Tyler and 
signs of

A Ge»ir»l

*36=^,F There are reports in London that Koenlgsberg- has 
been captured by the Hass Ians.

the hardThe Giants are stiuÜ
JL, Plsce, but neither their hlm„s nor 

to keep ■ them there much longer St 
out as (he clubjwhich h,s g>lned 
week. The Cards are 
the leausrs and are playing 
fans crying Tor

v EUROPEAN AGEU ÛE- b promises 
Louis stand 

most during the

.-X
Business houses at Fargo, N.D., are shutting up 

shop to release help for the harvest.
yx VVh6le**lè Indent* promptly executed a 

prices for all British *n(| Continental go 
Hooka and Station e^,
Boot», Shoes and Beather,
Chemical* afr<l prugfriets' Sundries, 
China, Eartiwsnwa*» and Glass ware,
Cycles, Motor can and Access oriei
Draper/. Millinery an<3 piece Good! 
Fancy Goods and 
Hardware, Ma-chln 
Jewellery, plate a-mj Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provision» and Ollnmn'* Stores, 

etc., etc.
ConAmlieicn tç 6%
Trade Discounts * I lowed,
Special Quotation* on Demand. 
Sample Css#» f 
Con*ignrw«nta

^ < now but two 
at home

games behind 
With myriad
tor the fou, 

their favorite In the 
As for

*Û-i; Tji
if "

tantry and artillery^ were holding their own when j 
the horses of the Uhlans seemed suddenly to sweep j 
down from nowhere.

A survivor snys there must ha'*e been 3.000 Lrhl»ns i 
a.loiic. British survivors are emphatic in their in
dictment of the German use of three machine guns 
on Red Cross waggons.

S=VV-Jaj The Chilian Governtnent announced Its deçlsioü not 
to take Part in the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1816.

ofrevenge on Boston 
straight the Braves took from 
hut visit to the high brow 
«toy too have a chance for

DINANT

o
ES

revenge.
the Cubs

are seven game, away t,„m ,le ]ead the«
position doesn’t look so bad wl,ep“ U ”

that they have played eight 
Giants, seven more than the 
than st. Louis.

Mrs. Mary E. Pinchot, mother of Amos and Gifford 
Plnchot, died in Sauffatuck. Conn.I Hertumery, 

cry auid Meta-ls,>. remembered
than the 

Braves and three more 
On basis the Cards ,ook Ilk, , 

Thelr-s would be » popular victor,, but 

Stallings lose the Kudos

About 1,200 glove cuttçrs at GloversviHe, N-V., went 
on strike demanding an Increase in wasoa.

r o
/ fllS GIVET v

games more

VFf.r1 Count von Rex, German ambassador to Japan, left 
this morning for Yokohama on a specia.1 train. Some 
Germans and a crowd of Japanese at the railway 
station silently witnessed the ambassador's departure, 
A strong police guard vvas on hand. There was no 
mani f estât ion.

X <o’*«o

S. «

real thing:, 
tnany would be sorry to see 
after aucb a Plucky fight.

VVilmington (Del.) housewives are threatening: a 
boycott of provision dealers owing to prices.w

■j.

41
Because of a strike of machinists the plant of the 

Mercer Automobile Co, at Trenton, closed-
Seoio/t é=*s.

It is hû-rdiy fair to reproach Holstein 
■with everybody else hitting 
least have got 
Boyals did not

of course, but
yesterday, he should at

from $50 upwards, 
of .^toduce Sold on A

WILLIAM WILSON &

4«The Valoartier camp yesterday was not without Its 
tragic element-

William Randolph Rearst has refused to be a ca.n- 
dldate for the United States Senate from Mew York,

one bingrle in twice up- However, the 
Eighteen

to satisfy any team 
Who are dropping 

. Place in the 
a two or at best a three-team

Private Each us. of a Calgrary regi
ment, who only arrived Thursday alter a sick jour
ney in the train, was found this morning with his
throat cut. a razor having: been used all too effective- j__
1:>~- For several days the soldier had been depressed, j 
and so ill that upon arrival here he Was placed in 
hospital.

I" need any more. 
Eor eighteen runs ought 
When playing the Orioles 
Quickly now to their legitimate 
Which now is

safeties

league,

m (E3»t*AllBlied 1814)
26, ArohuroU Lmne, London, I 

Catbi# Address: “Annuaire, L.ond<

Albert Miller president of the International F*Ur 
Workers’ Union, stated that 4,000 member* pave gone 
on strike.

Im
I A,

'nntwCRF* T- Reading: Railway increases work at all its car shops 
to 55 hours per week from 40. Kearly 2,000 men a.f-

MUST FORWARD statement

New Tork, August H—Clearing house tanker, ere 
interested In request from Comptroller 0f Currency 
that National banks forward 1dm 
transactions in demand 
chaneë"'ttlosed, but they

SERIE PAYS 10 BIS 
I PRICE FOR ER

r^'ïÂïw'- pts+tA
The camp wa^ startled yesterday when a woman 

who grave her name as Louis and residence as Bos
ton, was found in uniform within the Unes. She said 
she had made a bet that she eould get Into the camp 
and remain undiscovered. She was deported.

COLOGNE
(iHOveP- J~!

AV- Ch’MfpCE ÙL-
: —/

W/f i.jyzr' —■=-
a statement of 

loans since the Stock Ex- 
are not at all concerned 

If the complaints of hardships 
on security collateral have reached 
according to officers of 
hag been no Justification

French
throughout France has been harvested and that cut
ting of oats crop is well advanced.

government announces that wheat crop

\ X __ it Adrr»!iait>r* That Land*Kaiser's Recent
Have To ®e C*Ned Out Confirma1 

. "Theory.

upon borrowers 
the Comptroller 

some of largest banks, there

ons-louvain Financial situation in Mexico City has been Oon»ld- 
erably improved by re-opening of National Bank of 
Mexico and other important banks.

burned and population mas
sacred.

'coble*
for them in practices

erally prevalent |n the large National hanks.
The -president of one of the largest National 

banks says his institution has not called a loan since
the Exchange closed.

gen-London, August 29,-That the beautiful 
city of Louvain ie in ashes and that 
massacred a portion of the Population and sacked 
the city before applying the torch. |s the assertion 
made In a dispatch received to-day by the Best 
from it* correspondent at Ternheur*en, Holland.

The dispatch which the correspondent 
baæd on the story told to him by fugitives 
caped from the city, follows; 
and burned Louvain "Wednesday night, 
aaored the greater part of the

Bel^tan London, August 81,^“Although the batt 

Allies in the north hAs been driven b= 
within the'pagt week, the British so 

higher in the estitpitti-o^ of the" Allies 
<tyrrcepo«»<ktft;* tdkVk'.P-tt.iy*>- “Up \< 

the Germane hav® enjoyed an enormou 
adVanee. -Th*y ha-ve steained'every effor
maximum profit from it. But so far th
gularly failed. They have inflicted no 
feat nor have they yet captured the Bri 
feat they have striven to effect since la 
British troops on the Conti nent- 

"They have overrun with masses of c- 
Northern France. They are even ref 
in posseaeion of Boulogne, thus cutting 
army’s natural une of communication an 
to adopt a new plan.

"Thg Kaiser recently seicl: ‘In spite 
cesses and continued victories, it is i 
employ the landstu-rm to guard lines of 
tlon in Belgium as every soldier 0f my 
quired on th© firing line.’

"This is straightforward confirmation 
situation. German nations last reserv 
been called to the colors, not to aerve a 
yithin a foreien territory and this within 
of beginning of war.

"The Germans have suffered severe loss 
Their bravest officers have fallen and t 
survivor© among their warriors Is nearly

\the Germans
Isaac Brandon, one of the merchants indicted fbr 

defrauding the Government in the purchase of sup
plies at the panama Canal, was held in $10,000 bail.T- As customers have paid off debit balances-----

kers and taken away their securities, brokers have
accumulated cash and been able

_Z~ N.
Tokio special says that the war appropriation which 

is to be submitted to Diet will be between 15,000,000 
yen (S.7,600,000) and JO,000,000 yen ($10,000,00)-

s tales |g to reduce loans
without Inconvenience.

“The German* sacked
They mas- ot%

* °5rr*iRiifrijcn-£/t

Monterey, Mex„ dispatch says more than 2,000,000 
barrels of oil have been destroyed W fire at Botrero 
del Llano well of Mexican Eagle oil ço.

^3*!ï BLACK DIAMONDpopulation, including 
women, children and clergrymen. E:Ven the national- 
lty of the clergymen did not save them, and 
those Put to death were Americans and

amongs file worksÜËSsrasEnglish. Established 1863W. S. Fame*worth, general manager of Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe, has sailed for Vera Crua to as
sist in re-establishing traffic from Mexico.

Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

three german ships captured.
Shangahl. AugTuet 29—X British cruiser

The accompanying rnaps give* f 
good ide* of the extent of the two 
armies battling for eupp#m*cy. In 
two or three place,, the Germane 
have broken through, but th* Allies 
have fallen back on stronger fortifi. 
cationa, and are <tubborn|y contest- 
ing every inch 0f the German ad- 
vane*. The upper map shows the 
early operation* of the Germans in 
Belgium. It indicates that the great 
•weeping sent ï -circuler 
niade by the Germ*ne has brought 
their right wing south of the 
Franco-Belgian border. The lower

*h”V" lh° 1,ten,l,d line ’< operations along the Franco-Carman and Fr,nco.Belgian border..

■
. eaptured

Ike German «hips York, Sencsrambia and Ferdinand 
The Japanese bombardment of

G. & H. Barnett Co.Reported there were nearly *100,000,000 ofS7MSJ61S*
trades when Stock Exchange suspended buelnes* July 
30, and that these have been brought down to $2,000.-
ooo.

Tging Tao continues, PHILAPELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated bv 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANYTo the Conservative 

Business Man The receivers of the Fere Marquette have asked 
permission of Judge Tuttle In Chicago, to raise 
senger and freight rates as the only znesn* 0f relief 
In eight.

ally shown as being -distinaty in the p^vsilin. 
mode,” our i»oducts will appeal. 8

-Cr

SUITSmovement Charles G. Gates, who died Oct. 28 last, at Cody, 
Wyoming, had a total estate appraised »t $7,600,000. 
The state is about twice as large as he was thought 
to have left.

Afy Summer Fabrics
Bye tieen selected with a vie, to provide for t> 
tastes of the conservative dresser, of Montreal 
înu^are cordially invited to inspect this exclusive

1 was for » quarter of a century Head Cutter for 
W. J. 1NGLIS. MONTREAL

See me *t my o—n place.
A Pleasure to Show styles and Sanplea.

For The Hot Weather
R TDIK JUST FORTY MIHUH 

ID SIK 1ER I
London banks are besieged by • customer* desiring 

advice and credit to enable them to capture German 
trade abroad. Most banker© are giving all possible 
assistance.

Made, In.either two or three pieces, in Scotch 
Homespuns, Tweeda and Flannels, In all the 
newest, shades and designs.TIM 11 SitilH EM 

IS NOW EH U NEEDED
from South America until th* large importers there 
are enabled to buy merchandise and pay for It within 
a reasonable time.

“The claims of the legislators In Washington that 
a government-owned line will reduce freights are not 
entirely correct- The expense to the Government of 
running the*« ships Would be much larger when taken 
in comparison with the operation of vessels with pri
vate capital. Then, added to thl© the surplus of ton
nage a-tid the competition for freight will cause many 
of these boats to go out half full, with the inevitable 
result that a deficit will be shown in the operation of 
the line, and this deficit will be loaded on the tax
payer. For a long time back our steamer© have not 
been ©ailing with full cargoes, and in several instances 

have had to send them down to Norfolk to load 
coal, which wa© carried at a loss- Just now coal I© 
good freight to South America, but is mostly being 
carried in tramp tonnage.

“In the event that our trade with South America 
©hould increase So per cent., which increase Would be 
phenomenal. I am of the opinion that the tonnage 
now being operated toy the regular lines to South 
America, would be adequate to carry this increased 
movement of freight.”

Discussing th© matter of increased freight rates due 
to the war, Mr. Gsrha.rd ©Aid: 
heavy addition©! operating charges on the steamship 
owner©- Wat Insurance on hulls and other charge© 
have forced freight charge* up. Our rate© to South 
America hav* be*n ihcrea*#d 60 per cent,, and it is 
problematical whep the rates win be returned to their 
normal level-”

As supply of imported German dyeb is Practically 
exhausted In the United States, the Royal "Weaving 
Co. of FaWtucket will have to close In two or three V. Heron Ritchie, Hlghtflyer Made Short Work of Form 

Lln*r Requieitlened By Germany 
Crui©*r Service.T. COLLIN Agent for Prince Line Score* Suggestion That United 

State* Government Should Establish F*der*l 
Line—Steamer© Hav* Net Had Full 

C*rgo*«.

It employs 1,600 men. MERCHANT tailor, 85 0LEURY ST. 
Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electric La* palma©.. Canary Islands, Auguat 

minutes Was the duration 0f battle t 
British cruiser Highflyer and the Germs 

cruiser Kaiser WUheim Der Grosse that

C. H. Muchnlc, foreign manager of American Loco
motive Co., expects hi© company to receive ^ood 
business from countries formerly supplied hy Ger
many and England.

M ER CHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave., City'

New York, Augu*t 2s.-^Bitterly Nxmdemnlng the 
Proposed legislation to establish a line of Government- 
own©<l ship* to South America, Paul F. Gerhard, 
«gent of the Brine* Line running boat© to Brazil 
«jnd the River Biate, yesterday stated to a representa
tive of The New York journal of Commerce that 
Uiere wa© mors tonnage engaged In the South Ameri
can trade at Present than the movement of freight
Actually demanded.

"Tbe movement of freight to South America ha* 
been Very light,** ©aid Mr. Gerhard, “aijd any state
ments that thl* country is in need, of boat* to 
freight to South America are not based on fact*. A* 
an example, jet me state that our steamer, the Afghan 
Prince, which will «all Saturday, ha* been on the 
berth for fully a montb, and when ebe sails Bhe will 
not go fully loaded-

“Conditions in South America have not been of th* 
be*t,” Mr. Gerhard continued. Tn Bra»i| a financial 
depression has been in existence for over a year. The 
Argentine 1* h©*.viiy overbought. I hav* received re
port* stating that imjwwters of agricultural machinery 
In the Argentine have a sufficient supply of imple
ment© on band to cover their need» for another «lx 
month*. In many other commodities the earn* con
dition obtain», a.nd While i am of the opinion that 
this country will be enabled to increase its trade with 
Latin America, at the expense of England, Franc* and 
Germany, manufacturer* should not be misguided that 
thl« mere©»* in trade *111 come at Once.

“Until financial condition* in South America itp- 
prove we cannot look for any trad© development. Un
ie** the American manufacturer 1* In a position to 
grant long-time credit* he would do well to hold aloof

Lamcttreox’s Clothes
—ARB-

Gtentlemen’s Clothe»
V/e lure a Sjrfendid Trade with Leading 
Men. There is a reason. Always a SM 

talk it over.

the sinkings of the latter vessel.
Wrho Was * prisoner aboard the Germar
landed here,
German boat Was the former North Qei 
liner, and gave the following details of 
‘"The Kaiser sighted the Highflyer at l.gO 
nesd&y,
hour later they were ordered to board 
Aruca*, which wa© coaling the German, 
EngU*h ship oj>«ned fire her captain gave i 

ptain an hour to clear the liner.
"Only officers, gunner* and engineer© 

aboard. The rest of the crew rushed aboi 
lier. Th* German capta.ii, is said to have 
aide hie sword and a farewell letter for h: 
Glaring be would blow up hi* ship before

Lieutei
Sale© of wool in Boston during \y«ek amounted to 

10,000,000 pounds. Price© hav* been well maintained, 
with a decided tendency toward atrengthetxing on 
certain of more desirable grades of wool.

British Columbia government ha* decided to lift 
restriction on exnort of logs to United States. Esti
mated there are 126,000,000 feet of lo*s in water* 0f 
province in exces* of local demand*.

YOUR
PRINTING

He confirmed the repoi

Busin 
ensure to -Alt $>ti*oners were ordered bel

C, £. Lamoureux,
(“CHARLIE") carry l>r. Pablo Desvemtnie, Cuban secretary of'stale, 

sura Cuba expects to résilié *250,000,M>0 (rom niil 
sustar crop, o-wtna to advance In price or raw eu««r. 
Last crop totslled over f,800,000 tone.

«1 ST. JAMES STMEET CITY Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the t*o 
greatest essentials y°u demand. Ws 
ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
prepeiation of your literature il you *> 

drain,

*
“The war ha* placed

IESTABLISHED 1855 log,
Copenhagen apodal say* Danish government l* 

being urged to prohibit exportation of lmraes to 
Germany. Germany i* doing it* utmoit to influence 
aentiment In Denmark m it» favor.

"Th* cruiser opened fire from the <tieta 

minutes.mile* and cannonade lasted. 40 
Hmeri* shot* fell short. 
e*bfht fir* before «he *ank.~Taylor’s 

Sa f e s
8h© wa © hit thre<

Msln 2662Phon.TodsV-
gmnan* 8<io to haveIt la now stated that the German « have 2,000.000 

men on the firing line In an effort to hreeK through 
to Parle- Even It they «honld break through and 
get to Paris, they will hsve to turn btek and defend 
Berlin from the Russian harden.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

‘THE enEMVOF MANKIND."
It li etllt poisthte to iriupethlse with the Qtrmtn 

people In the treat traged* that baa overtaken them, 
with their beck to the #e„ tlghtln» , niore power- 
lilt coalition then ever Ntpcleon faced. But there CM 
be only one a newer to the Kelaers cbellense to Bit,, 
rope. Oerman autocracy hae made luelr the enemy 
d mnnlona.'' Un d,etr-uctlcn win be the emanclp*. 
tlon of the Oertnan people tbetn,eive«, am well M the 
Mlvetlort It Eoropim repuhlAcarUeni.—-Kew rork 
Herald, -

CAPTUR ED 30,000 F 
New- York, August II.—The capture of : 

htann hy, Qennen ti-oope le etnnounced m 
^••Oh'tch Trop Berlin received here, 
followa: "It ,na otBcledly announceO In 
about 10,000 Rnatilan, hed been 
the Hernia*, in the righting In East pn 
tlcntnriy at orteliburg, Hotteeatein sod T 
rhey Include many otfleem of high rant 

u*an attach et tboee pointe was
tekes.”

Th
j

protest by the United stater Steel CorPorstton that 
Its ehlps art lying tile at great exherpe whtt»ney 
•hlPPlng regulation*» by American department of 
commerce at Wa<hlngtx>n ar* aw«.it«di wa* react jn the 
Houa* of Representatives by Rep. Mmjp, wvk© aaeaJi- 
ed department for its inaction.
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